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LIBERALS AND UNIONISTS T0| 
UNITE AGAINST REDM0ND1TES EL more c : : : :xssions to ulster

IN PROPOSED EXCLUSION PUN 
SECRETARY TO RTTRESENT KING

Borden Tonr Uncertain

QUITE SIM ■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. July I.—Sir 

jjooert Borden will return to 
Ottawa at noon tomorrow. It 
haa not yet been decided de- 

wh®th«r the premier 
will make a political tour of 
the west this summer or not. 
If he does there will be only a 
few meetings at the chief 
pointe In the west.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
a„t^NI?.N: ,—The Dsily Te,e*ra»h aaeerta, on high
authority, that the government eventually will accept the bill aa amended 
by the house of lords. It adda that there will be no difficulty regarding 
the abolition of the time limit, but that the Redmondltes will etoutly op
pose the exclusion of the whole of Ulster. They will, however. The Tele- 
rraph declares, be out-voted on This point In the house of 
a combination of Unioniste and Liberals.

TO EMBREE i

H) ii
Marquis of Crewe Agreed to 

Suggestion That Secretary 
of State Should Exercise 
Functions Previously Dele
gated to Lord Lieutenant 
—Lords Insist on Absolute' 
Exclusion,of Ulster.

common» by
Member of Staff of Jarvis 

\ Street Collegiate Wins Ou 
, Over D. A. Glassey a 

Board of Education—Many 
New Appointments Sanc
tioned.

. ;
Provincial Board of Health 

Redoubles Attention to 
Conditions in New Ontario 
and Inland Lake Regions 
Which Hitherto Have Been 
Disease Laden.

FARMER WAS KILLED
BY KICK FROM HORSE

'

SPREAD CHEER Speclel to The Toronto World.
OUBLPH, July 8.—James Patton, 

a farmer who recently moved to the 
vicinity of Rock wood from Proton 
Township, sustained fatal Injuries 
by a kick from • horse. It apipeare 
uaat Mr. Patron waa at work In the 
field* with the hone hitched to a 
hay rake. .The animal became un
manageable so Mr. Patton decided to 

’ take the beast to the stable. HU 
wife saw him taking the animal to 
the barn. She perceived Mr. Patton 
pitch forward to the ground and was 
horrified to discover that he had 
been kicked In the groin. He lived 

was only a short time.

I

yEThe beard of education, at a spe- 
| dial meeting last night, appointed John 
, Jeffries, a teacher of the staff, as prtn- 
! eipel of Jarvis Street Collegiate In4 

etitute. He succeeds Dr. L E. Embree. 
j In making thU appointment the board 

turned down the recommendation of 
the management committee, who had 
approved of D. A. Glassey of Harbord 
Street Collegiate.

Trustee Boland moved that Miss 
Gertrude Lawler be appointed Instead 
of Mr. Glassey. This motion was lost 
by a vote of 7 to S.

Trustee

Canadien Frees Despatch.
LONDON, July S.—The 

stage of the bill to amend the Irleh 
home rule bin opened today In the 
house of lords and will occupy three 
deys.

The first Unionist amendment to 
eliminate the clause of the bill "pie- 
vldlng for a vote to be taken In eaeh 
county of Ulster on thé question whe
ther It should be excluded from the 
operations of the home rule bill waa 
carried by 151, against 16.

An amendment moved by Lord 
Lansdowne providing for the total 
elusion of Ulster from home rule 
without time limit waa next adopted 
by 11$ toi». /

committeeWith the advent of the tourist sea
son, the provincial board of health U 
redoubling attention In the 
sanitary conveniences 
the whole of northern Ontario 
Inland lake region. It has been recog 
nlsed In the past that the few months 
■Pent by city people ln-4he newer dis
tricts have often resulted to 
death and

matter of 
used thruoutS. C. Burton, President of Re

gina Board of Trade, Be
lieves Revival i 
Will Follow Rich Harvest 
—Live Stock Raising
Makes for Prosperity.

Authorities Accuse Mrs. Car
man of Firing Bullet That 
Killed Patient in Husband s 
Office—Had Installed Dic
taphone to Overhear Con
sultations of Doctor

and the

m Business
a toll of 

disease which followed 
their return to the fall, to the 
jorlty of instances the trouble 
traced to the careless disposal of 
bage anr refuse from

i

sar-
summer hotels, 

and the board ha* determined to put 
an end, once and for all, to this nuis
ance.

Hopkins brought up the 
name of Richard Gourlay, but only 
had three supportera.

Trustee Steele moved that John Jef
fries "be appointed and Mr. Glassey1 s 
name be struck out This motion car- 

; pled. <

FOOD CAUSED THE DEATH 
OF STARVED ROUMANIAN

That the Canadian west Is not look
ing thru blue spectacles at the 
sent time was the Impression convey
ed to The World yesterday by 8. C. 
Burton, president of the Regina Board 
of Trade. Mr. Barton le in the whole
sale grocery buslneses.

Speaking of the western crop out
look. he said: "The district 
Regina for 76 mile# promises the beat 
crop on reco-d. Wheat Is well forward 
and heeding out”

"Aa Regina la largely dependent on 
it# agricultural surroundings," Mr. 
Burton went on. "you can readily see 
we feel quite cheerful aa to the future. 
Of course, with the rest of the west 
we have experienced a slowing down 
in bueinese, bu this was only natural. 
In seven years Regina has grown from 
8000 to 46,000 population, and the city 
is as well blult as any In Canada.”

Last Year's Crop Surpassed.
Speaking of the crops In other parts 

of the west, Mr. Burton stated that

FREEPORT N.T„ July «.-Florence 
Conklin Carman, wife of Dr. Edwin 
Carman, was arrested today, accused 
as the mysterious assassin who, a week 
ago last night, murdered Mrs. Louise 
Bailey .wife of a Hempstead manu
facturer, by firing a bullet thru her 
heart, while she was standing in the 
physician’# office. Tonight Mrs. Car- 
man» ai whom the fing>r of suspicion' 
has been pointing since the discovery 
was made that she had Installed a 
telephonic instrument in her husband’s 
office so that she might hear what

women

pre-

Speolal to The Toronto World. May Net Avoid Clseh.
lord Lansdowne, referring to the 

Marquis of Crewe’s challenge Monday, 
said that the opposition would not 
guarantee that Ulster*» 
would prevent civil war. Things had 
come to such a pass In Ireland that It 
was Impossible for anyone to guaran
tee what might happen there In the 
next few week», eveni days.

"But on the whole,” he 
“we are inclined to believe that this 
arrangement la more likely than any 
other to provide re Hot from the 
present anxieties.”

AN IMPORTANT CONCESSION.

Start Made Last Summer.
Last summer a start was made and 

mahy of the larger resorts co-operat
ed wjth the department There were 
instances where evasion of the law 
was noticed, and these will be closely 
watched from this date forward. The 
revised legislation makes It quite -clear 
that the disposal of waste 
must be conducted on approved sani
tary lines

Another mattqr, which Is 
■direction of the loci health 

u the enforcement of steamshl

t 6T. CATHARINES, July 8.—A 
coroner’* jury found that Fontu 
Todenaro, Roumanian, who mort
gaged his home In the old land to 
raise funds to bring hhn to Canada, 
died at Thorold in a rude ehack 
built by his own hands, from acute 
Indigestion, when friends prevailed 
upon him to take 
milk attar he had

Lord Lansdowne, who says outbreak to 
Ireland may occur In few days.i Teas: Houston, Noble, Bills, Yokes, 

ÏMneen, Steele, Jackson, Boland.—8.
Nays: Fatrbairn, McKay. McTag- 

<Brt, Hopkins.—4.
Miss Lawler Voted Down. 

Trustee Boland brought up Miss 
Lawler’s
Mr. Jeffries. His motion lost by 7 to 8.

The appointments and transféra df 
principals necessary to flu the places 
of those retired thru

exclusion
around

terlalname again as opposed toI
mush and 

« without food
under the 
officers is .

a week.went on between him end his 
patiente, Is locked 
County JaU at Mlneola.

found but six days' since Aprilsuperannuation, 
as recommended by the management 

■ committee, were carried.
Was made In the case of J. N. Moffatt,

| who/goes to Duke street Instead of E.
: H. Elliott, who goes to Clinton street 

Many Transfers.
1 Following are the transfers;

New principals—J. A. Woodward.
Alexander Muir School; D. W. Arm- tbe results in .southern Alberta 
strong. Brock Avenue School; N. S. southern Manitobo would be below an 
Macdonald, Dufferto School; H. S.
Mett, Pern Avenue; J. B. Hunnlsett,
Givens Street; Miss C. M. Hodgert 
Hester How; W. F. Kirk, 
ehum; S. Richardson. Park ‘School;
John Brennan, Queen Victoria; H. P.

; Carr. Winchester Street; J. F. Martin
son, Regal Broad; »*. Bryce, William
son Road; E. H. Elliott Clinton Street;
D M. Davidson, Coleman Avenue; G.
B. Rutledge, Cottingham Street; H. B.
Wood, Crawford street; W. W. Noble,
Deer Park; A^O. Leltch. Leslie Street;
R. Roddick, McCaul Street; A. C.
Dodds, Pyne School; A. W. R. Doan,
Sackvllle Street; F. Pearson, St Clair;
G. F. Smith, Bolton avenue; T. J. Wal- 
laee, Rose Avenue; W. H. Harwood.
Tork Street!. J. N. Moffatt, Duke 
Street.

up in N P regula
tions concerning public health. Prac
tically all the steamers on Lake Hus- 
koka have installed storage tanks 
whtéh are capable of disinfection with 
live steam, 
board of

4. althc he had expected to And Sir Adam Beck Announces 
French River WE Be De- 

' veloped by Hydro 
Board.

There she 
wUl remain until Monday, when she 
will be taken out again and examined 
by the coroner, before whom she 
pleaded not guilty when arraigned to
day, after her arrest to the room where 
Mrs, Bailey died.

Mrs. Carman Broke Down.
”> Mrs. Canaan’s Iron • nerve Is shel
tered, for

A change riches to the construction of the 
Welland Ship CaaaL 5

Ae soon ss he arrived he eent 
home the

:

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, July 8—The bouse of 

lords on the first night to committee 
on the government of Ireland (amend
ment) blU

Ulster a* a province- An important 
concession was made by the Marquis

n the boilers, and the 
rl* seeing that all the 

boat* plying on the Inland lakes sub
scribe to the aoiçe system.

. m—Alii**»
ae the steel barred door of Every boat entering 

the Mlneola Jail closed behind her she 
pulled her heavy veil from her face 
and broke down,. Her husband and 
the sheriff,- who took her to an auto- cognised to be good- Ones. An instance

of deflnace waa quited from the 
French River district, but the throat 
of prosecution brought the desired re
sults.

IMM tin
amount raised on the for
hla trip.

to theto The Toronto World.
UM. Ont, July -8.—-The annual 

banquet ot the board of trade waa 
held tonight at the Bridgeport Casino, 
and attended by over 100 members. 
President L. J. Breltbaupt presided. 
Many representatives from neighbor
ing cities and towns were present Sir 

was tbe chief speaker, 
but owing to the lateness of the hour 
was brief In his remarks. Speaking 
of the expansion of the hydro-electric 
system, he said it wae the Intention of 
the cominlsslon to develop power 
along the French River, and that they 
had recently received an order for 10,- 
000 horsepower from the Brltlsh-Am- 
eriean Nickel Mining Corporation, and 
he felt satisfied that when the waste 
waters ot 
utilized It would

5 ABLE SWIMMEROntario pert 
te subject to the order ot the board, 
and altbo some opposition hsa been 
encountered, the regulations are re

average. He had met Mr. Acheson, 
grain agent tor the C1P.R. recently, 
and hla opinion was that the west 
would produce more grain than last 
year.

i

of Crowe on an amendment moved by 
Viscount Middleton to the subsection 
which provides that the power et the 
King to the excluded area shall he 
ercised by the lord-lieutenant thru 
such officers and departments as may 
be decided by orders-ln-council.

Lord Middleton, having 
the cloee relatione which under hem# 
rule tbe lord-lieutenant will ha,ve with 
the Dublin Parliament and executive; 
propoeed to substitute a secretary of 
•tate for “lord-lieutenant’’ for the 
purpose of the subsection. This,‘.In 
substance, tbe government accepted.

It follow# that eo far as the exclud
ed area la concerned, relations between 
Ulster and the government to 
will be of a direct character aa* not 
via Dublin.

Jesae Ket-
mobile from her home here to toe Jail, 
assisted her to the tep floor of the 
building.

i One ot the most Important things 
for the future of the west. In Mr. Bur
ton'» opinion, waa the Increase in hogs 
and other live stock. Regina was now 
out to get a packing plant established 
there, and statistics showed an in
crease of upwards of 200 per cent. In 
Saskatchewan hogs In a year. Mr. Bur
ton. who ia the guest of Mr. Martin of 
Neely’s, Limited, concluded by ex
pressing the conviction that the feel
ing to the west was a great deal more 
optimistic that It was six months ago.

Adam Beck

Testimony of Eye-Witneee.
The immediate 

was the testimony given -this morning 
by Ellwood T. Bardes,

The persistent disregard of regula
tions by certain summer hotels,,'has 
caused the board much annoyance In 
the past, and strict enforcement will 
be given this year. According to - the 
report of inspectors the practice of 
many has been to clean up prior to an 
official’s arrival, and allow things to 
slump afterwards To. counteract this 
Inspectors are going unannounced this 
year, and the chief Inspector himself 
will make a flying tour in tbe height 
of the summer season.

Dr. George Clinton is now making 
a sanitary survey of the hotels in tl 
Kawartha and Stony Lake districts.

Young Sheet Metal Worker 
Bathed After Heavy Meal 
and Sank Exhausted Be

fore Aid Reached Him

cause of the arrest
to

an insurance 
agent, whom the authorities called the 
■ingle reliable eye-witness to the 
crime. Bandes Is under lock 
also. He Is being detained

and key the French River were 
prove a boon to 

northern Ontario In the way of cheap 
power.

Bjf a mate- 
rial witness, for hla, story Is of so 
great importance that the authorities 
said they feared an attempt might be 
made to get him out of the Jurisdiction 
of the New Tork courts.

Saw Women Near Window.
Bardes’ story, briefly told. Is this;
At.7.80 o’clock on the night of the 

der, Bardes s^ld, he determined

A sad case of drowning occurred on 
the Don River at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon when John Hutchinson, 
aged 22, of 72 Eastmount avenue, lost 
his life while bathing at the second 
bend of the river to the rear of River- 
court. Hutchinson was a sheet metal 
worker and being out of employment 
left his home after dinner with the In
tention of going fishing, but Instead 
went for a swim In the Don. He 
went out a considerable distance In the 
river and appeared to have exhausted 
himself in doing so. Boys bathing at 
the same place raised the alarm when 
they saw him struggling and calling 
for help. Their cries were heard by 
Jack Roberta and Frank Delevlgne, 87 
Woodvllle avenue, who 
hand at the time, and without divest
ing themselves of their clothing the 
two young men dived to the rescue. 
Altho their plucky efforts were too 
late to save hie life, they succeeded In 
bringing him o.ulckly to the bank, 
where they worked hard to resusci
tate him without success. Dr. Lloyd 
Bums. Fairview boulevard, waa tele
phoned for, and after working for al
most an hour he pronounced life 
ttnet The body wae taken to the 
Ellis

MONTREAL HEAVY LO&R 
THRU SEWER CONTRACTS

STREETS OF WINNIPEG 
TO RUN BLOOD—PERHAPS Cansdlsn Press Despatch.

MONTREAL July 8.—In the opin
ion of Controller E. N. Hebert, millions 
of dollars have been lost In sewer 
contracts,by tbe city within the past 
twenty-five years. The disclosures in 
the Investigation now going on. re
garding the execution of sewer con
tracts In Notre Dame de Grace Ward 
are. It appears from remarks made by 
the controller, but a drop In the bucket, 
and It Is only the expense and the 
labor which would be necessary that 
prevents an Investigation of sewer 
contracts reaching back to 1810 and 
beyond..

mur in accepting this on behalf of the 
government tbe Marquleof Crowe said 
whatever force there might he to the 
objection to the lord-lieutenant rrsr 
rising the dual function, he *14 net 
think it would be wise te Insist *»«-t 
the minister responsible for the ad
ministration of Ulster should be » 
secretary, which, ae propoeed, would 
mean home .secretary. He would net 
oppose the amendment

Reduce Representation.
Other amendments were agreed to 

providing that officers and depart
ments thru whom civil government le 
administered In excluded areas shall 
not be officers of department* exercis
ing executive power under the Irish 
government and that all orders to 
council relating to the excluded areas 
shall not have effect without tbe sans-

, Canadian Prow Despatch.
WINNIPEG, July 8.—The following 

H a copy of a letter, written in red 
ink, received by Chief Justice Howell 

' this momtngi

„ to pay
a professional visit to Dr. Carman and 
allow him- to dress a minor Injury to 
one of hla heel*. He left his

Disaster Overtakes Fast Elec
tric Train Near Minneapolis 

— Hurt Number 
Thirty-Two.

home
and walked to the physldW. house. 
Arriving, hé decided he could dress

pKSSggj
heard an explosion. He thought It was 
-hU,edkbli a“ automobile tire, but 
when he looked for the machine, be 
could not find 1L He turned his eyes 
toward the lawn at the side of Dr.
bum^hatlw^w A, wom&n, tall, well 
built, hatiees, wearing a light shirt-waist and a dark skirt, wL moving 
away from one of the windows at the side of the physician's offl£ toUSd 
the rear of the house. She was not
th“lawn°#he“Ually ,trollln* "ound 
hurry." the witness

I everyone connected with Judgment 
due to criminals, that should J Kraf- 
cbenko be hanged for the crime he is 
charged with that there is at this 
present moment a secret society with 
2063 members (citizens) who are de
termined and will physically ruin the 
street constables, shoot the execu
tioner and give due punishment to all 
connected in the case, besides other 
city destructions. If the sentence be 
carried out.

"Please note this Is no mere threat 
tor we^are

Canadian Frees Despatch.
FARIBAULT, Minn., July 8.—The 

"Dan Patch Flyer” on the Dan Patch 
Electric line between this city and 
Minneapolis, was wrecked shortly be
fore 3 o’clock thle afternoon, within 
the city limits, in a head-on collision 
with a freight train, In which 82 
seriously injured and seven probably 
fatally. Motor-man Newcomer an* 
Conductor Murray, In charge of the 
freight train, were seriously Injured.

BULL ATTACKS FARM HAND 
MAN'S CONDITION GRAVE

Controllers Will Confer With 
Ontario Government 

to Find Jobs for 
Idle.

were near

Canadian °reee Despatch.
BELMONT, Ont., July 8.—Cedi Bate

man, a farmhand tn the employ of Wm. 
Legg near here. Is tn a critical con
dition as the result ot being attack
ed by a ferocious bull. The man was 
charged upon by the animal while 
working lq a field. He waa knockyi 
down and trampled on, hie face being 
terribly lacerated. He was also Injured 
Internally and rendered unconscious.

were

A Determined Mob.
"Per President.” was walking "in a 

swore. Relieving tho dty of idle immi
grants and finding work for tbe 
employed will be dealt with shortly 
when a conference between the board 
of control and tbe Ontario Govern
ment will take up tbe problem.

Thle in effect wae the statement 
made by Controller McCarthy at the 
meeting of the board of health yester
day. Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., declared 
that the hygienic development eg city 
housing was hindered by the foreign 
element, who congested In certain 
areae and lived In unhealthy places, 
often having no work, but refusing to 
go to the farmers who were appealing 
tor help.

Aid. Dunn suggested that a recom
mendation should be sent to the board 
of control urging that only men who 
had been In the dty tor more than six 
months should be riven work by the 
city next winter If conditions demand 
'the opening up of relief worka. He 
suggested also that the government 
give municipalities power and assist
ance In connection with placing men 
on land In New Ontario and clearing It 
fçr farm» or equipping settlers with a 
farming outfit

"As soon as we get a report from 
the Social Service Commission wa 
have an appointment with the gov
ernment and will go into the whole 
question of dealing with unemploy
ment," said Controller McCarthy.

Â
tra-

RELATTVES SEEK
DEAD MAN’S MONEY GOVERNMENT FORCES CONT JT 

ROBUN WILL SWEEP MANITOBA
(Continued on Peg# 7, Column 6.)

ex-

BIG CHINESE SMUGGLING GANG 
HEADQUARTERED IN TORONTO

Relatives of Frank Erlich, the Jew
ish pedlar, who was killed on June 17 
on the Danforth civic car lines, state 
that altho Erlick left the house with 
quite a sum of money In bills on him, 
*“ they received from the pritctf aHër 
the body wae interred was fifty-five 
cents. The undertaker who took the 
♦k-y. .om the tracks also backs up 
the statement that Erlick's purse con
tained a few bills.

< A“ t£® PoUcc 8ot among the dead 
man a belongings was fifty-five cents. 
That is what they have 
and that Is the 
gave a receipt

undertaking establishment 
Coroner Dr. Johnson did not consider 
an Inquest necessary.

Hutchinson was a member of St 
Barnabas1 Anglican Church and was 
prominently Identified with the cricket 
club In connection with It His 
mother Is prostrated with grief.

Hutchinson wae known to be a strong 
swimmer, but it Is thought that going 
swimming too soon after hls dinner 
caused him to exhaust himself.

»
Liberal Leader Claims There personeJ!ty- attrafte bl* mlx*d

ences wherever she epeaJts.
Government Confident 

The government forces are 
fldent as ever that they will 
province. One of the most 
live estimate* they have yet put for
ward was when today a 
Conservative said that at the 
they admitted the opposition

Canidisn"Freee Despatch. carry 17 seats, leaving 82 to the gov-
WINNIPEG, July 8.—The provincial eminent These 17 seats Include 

election campaign reached Its penultl- weak government constituency and ai- 
mate stage tonight but ln the city hero low the Liberal* three of the six Win- 
public meetings will be carried on right nipeg members. On the other band 
up to the eve of the polling. Tomorrow the opposition claim they are going to 
night Mrs. Nellie McClung, whose per- win out The government morning

most noteworthy feature of the fight |y admitted he stood no chance. Mr. 
the opposition has put up Is to ad. Norris announced this afternoon that 
dross another meeting here. It Is the this statement Is false. On the con- 
first time that a woman lus made any govern" to
sort of mark In Manitoba politics and going to be beaten and badly beaten on 
this fact alone, outside ot her strong I Frldriy’ he added.

audl-
Wül Be Change-Cam
paign Meetings Will Be 
Help Up to Eve of Polling 
—Woman Speaker Draws

This is Belief of Investigators Who Have Unearthed Centre 
of One of Biggest Syndics tes of This Profession at Sag
inaw—Ingenious Method s Used.

as con-
sweep the 
conserva

it,
in their books 

amount for which they
Crowds. prominent

EIGHT MILES OF LINES
SEIZED BY INSPECTORoShSsnï;1 ind Canadien Frees Despatch.

SARNIA Ont., July 8.—That Toron
to is tbe clearing house of the Chinese 
smuggling traffic tn Canada, with Sar
nia, Windsor and Niagara Falls the 
shipping prints. Is the conviction here. 
The report from Saginaw, Mich., of the 
unearthing there of the headquarters of 
one of the biggest Chinese smuggling 
syndicates on the continent Is crédite! 
In this dty.

Samians are quite familiar with th<- 
emuggting methods locally. One of the 
Chinese agents arrives in the dty and 
starts a laundry. In a few days fire

or six of hie countrymen Join Mm» 
These disappear in a day or two, pow
erful motorboats and big automobiles 
being aa a rule called Into play to land 
the "visitors” In Port Huron. Tbe 
agent then gets out, selling bis laundry 
to another, who repeats the trick.

The Celestials who desire to enter 
the Untied States are, It to reported, 
shipped from Hongkong to Vancouver, 
thence to Winnipeg and Toronto, 
everything being done to a most sys
tematic and businesslike way. From 
Toronto they are sent to batches to 
either Sarnia, Windsor or Niagara 
Falla. v

mightcaps. Fine light 
summer felts that 
will not lose their 
shape after any 
amount of folding 
and crushing.

Cloth 
motoring,
Ing and
generally, as fine a 
line of hats as ever 
were dedicated to 
the comfort of a 
man’s head In sum
mer time. Dineen’s 

all events, occasions 
140 Tonge street, cor-

•pectel to The Tereete Worldevery IBROCKVILLE, Ont, July 8.— 
George Toner, the fishery Inspector 
who watches tills district of the 8L 
Lawrence River, has just returned 
from an official trip. His biggest 
haul waa made near Fiddlers Elbow 
where he seised six sets of gill nets 
and four seta ot hoop nets.

far this season he has cap
tured 88 sets of gill nets, two eets 
of trap neu and 17 ni^ht Une., 
measuring eight

:

caps for 
yacht
outing

r

ï
i ‘
•• •,

ken’s hats for 
■edweather. :
■kpr «mperance. ;
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2.95
suite. All sites ■ 

hrateds, goqd quality 
i The trousers are 
.00, $20.00 and $82.oo ! 
.......................... •••• 12.95 :

a wool and linen 
The trousers !r00
k with cuff bottoms, 
'rice 1.78
breasted with patch

3.75
ing. single-breasted 
tailored. ’’Price 6.00

h collars A range 
nbrays, white cords 
6 years. Regularly

.79

Wear
with two collars l 
;-same material* 

in tiair stripe de
my body; cut coat 
Ft cuffs. Sizes 14 
iy 92.00. Thus- 
t, two collars and .

.95
r-

«BINATIONS. 
porous or mesh 
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14 to IS. Your 
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of Union Suits, 
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Regularly 31.00 | 
ursday .60

9 65c CORSET 
RS, 2Sc.
of alt oddments | 

e discontinuing; 3 : 
styles to fchoose ; 
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ubroidery fronts;! 
is. Sizes 34 to 42 j 
45c, 5oc and 65c. 1 

. .25 j

33.00 INFANTS’ 4 
DATS, $1.50.
ts, fine white sum- f 
que, four different 
id narrow collars,
:. Sizes 6 months j 
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................................ 2.95 .1
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ON OIL INDUSTRY
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York Giunty and Suburbs' of Toronto
i ALDERMEN’S WORK CORONER’S INQUEST ROYALTEMPLARS 
: MUCH APPRECIATED HELD AT MARKHAM FORM COUNCIL

Lodge Was Inaugurated in 

\ m Runnymede District , 
Last Night.

xt >3{ :rp

INETILTMDES little A
The oUn «oft yCq/bum, the 
ncrs important I» the matter 
of quality. Lettish Valley 
Goal la
over for Its

Torontonians Enlightened as 
to Possibilities of Cal- 

gary Fields.
GQN6ER-LEHIGH

COAL
I / the continent

high erode.Machinists Endorse 
to Avoid 

Between 
Unions.

1clean character, little aeh,
j LONDo;reposai

Clashes
Inquiry Into W. Lehman’s 

Death Adjourned IH1 
Monday.

AUTO RAN INTO BUGGY

•mat boat ana ions ere. it’» 
the coal you will be glad of 
having net winter, 
price# If you order this 
month.

Ossington District Ratepayers 
Express Their Satis- 

Mj faction. _

BREATHE MORE FREELY
•e—enMM»

Think That Incinerating Rant 
Should Be Near 

Abattoirs.

it
byAwveT. S3Sryft.r
or. the Oil Industry and the possibili
té* of the Calgary district before the 
fhtmbers of t£e standard stock ex
change yesterday afternoon.
_Mr. Dunham, who Was the chldf 

speaker, and who has had considerable 
experience in oil went into the early 
history of the Industry. Ha brought 
out many toteçsettng facts concern- 
lug the first finding of the fluid to 
AJierlca. He followed this up by «*- 
plaining the many uses to Which pe
troleum cair be put. "

“It to the most valuable article 
which domes from mother earth,* he 
•attend he proceeded to prove tfeh 
Statement “There art some 1,06$ 

br-iwoducts,” he said. HO 
blmself was familiar With 147,,all of 
which are necessary articles. He gave 
* number of statistics showing the 
growth of the industry. He told of the 
**eet demand for the material.

Formations Exist
Referring to thé Calgafy field he 

said that geologists were agreed that 
the formations existed there which go
with oil. “Seekers have learned long 
ago that Stratified sedimentary rocks 
hear oil. There IS no use drilling in 
any other place.” “it has been known 
*or years that oil existed in Alberts," 
he continued. H* spoke of the 
asphalt and tam In the north and the 
lighter grades to the south.

Plhcher Creek was mentioned as hav
ing been one of the flrtt sites for drill- 
in». lté said that toe product of the 
Dtrtgman well had been dtlled a freak 
Oil. He drew attention to the fact, 
however, that It is amber color. This 
proves that it was not a freak but the 
indication of a tremendous volume 
near by.

Wet gas was associated with this 
petroleum. One thousand cubic feet 
will produce five gallons of gasoline. 
It tests »0 Bsutr.e A. He illustrated 
the process of compression. The 
Dlngman well là capable of yielding 
*H to 4 million cubic feet a" day, ha 
■aid. Then lié explained the theory of 
the refined all coming to the surmce. 
This again prbved a large body 
where near the present -sites.

Mr. Dunham bespoke a wonderful 
futttrt for the Alberta fields. He gave 
H a* hi* opinion that It would prove 
te H « the greatest fields the 
world bas ever known.'

MtlihiiiU described from maps the 
anticlines. His talk whs very in
structive along the lines of geological 
formations.
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I (Erom the Famous LEHIGH VALLEY)
bate upon 
tense intei
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pot regard, 
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« 1,1 TEL. MAIN 6100I .1 ORDER
NOW

Local machinists last night voted 
to favor of a proposal which Ip now 
being submitted to all metal workers 
ehd machinists thruout the continent, 
the purpdse of which is to solve the 
present
strife, by amalgamating all the métal 
trades into one grand union,/ with 
district or divisional ferme ot govern
ment suéh as exists' at prtsént to 
France, Germany and England,

industrial union or federa
tion of ofafts la expected to obviate 
the factional strife such as that now 
to progress between the carpenters 
***• She*1 metal workers engaged on 
the union Bank construction, or on 
strlka This battle between unions Is 
raging m almost every city on the con
tinent, end owing to the changes No 
thé process of the industry, is likly to 
spreal. It Is urged that owing to the 
development of the machine process 
the line of demarcation between crafts 
is rapidly being wiped out, and altho 
many strike* are being fought, no 
other settlement can be expected ex
cept by amalgamation.

The new amalgamation of unions 
Will Include sheet metal workers, 
blacksmiths, boilermakers, machin
ists, brass polishers, irtfr workers, 
carpenters and joiners, who are orga
nised lh metal . trades, electricians, 
plumbers, steam fitters and elevator 
constructors, boner makers and others 
—more than 100,600 workers all ever 
the continent.

Sheet metal workers and others to 
Toronto have not yqt voted on the 
proposition.

OFFICERS INSTALLEDti OFFICE 06 BAY STREET.
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■ IN tHs matter of the estate of
—* »•CIW "T-

NOTICE TO: Witter ef the Brtate'IPoeorge

r,
gggR&esm
Qu^»tn,2T"r-UnderSl,ned' The Trusts 

.c<>mPany, Limited, Toros 
rn ..^_dimlni*tr?ttor ot all and singular 
property of the said deceased, situate 
the PTovlnoe of Ontario, on or before • ot July. 1»1«. ttoîr a 
ÎS.n surnames and addresses 
fUU particulars In Writing of their cla 
and statement of their accounts and 
nature of the securities (If any) heU 
tlon*1' dU y verlfle<1 PF statutory dec!
.aA?d W ”otlc* that after the 
t.hJrt7'.ftr*t <toTl.of July, 1914, the 
Administrator Will proceed to dlstrll 
thezassets In Ontario of the said dec, 
ed among the parties entitled thei 
having regard only to the claims of 1 
U she! then have notice, and the 
Administrator will not be liable t 
assets.-or any part thereof, to at 
son or persons of whose claim 
shall not have been received by It 
time of such distribution. , -

Dated July 7, 1914. /
THE TRUSTS AND QUARANTE» C 

PANT^LHCTKD, 45 King street t
James J. Warren,

President

,„An Inquest waa opened at Markham 
Village last night, before Coroner Dr. 
J.A. Macdonald, into the death of Willis 
Lehman, who died yesterday morning 
from Injuries received in a collision 
between a rig and an automobile, in 
toe village at 10 o’clock on Monday
T'

«s™» a
°tner step forward last night when a 
new oouncll was instituted In Runny-
Mman.by °™Bd 6*cli*t<uT W. M. Mo-

Runnymede Council, No. 646, as the 
lodge is named, commences with

an of

At a special meeting of the Oeeing- 
, ton District Ratepayers’ Association, 
_^6eld In McMurrlch School last even

ing, the following resolution was 
adopted : *

Moved by Mr. A. R. Cheeaeman, 
| seconded by Mr. William Greer, “Re- 

Solved unanimously that the Osslng- 
toto District Ratepayers' Association 

< " desire to expreee their hearty ap«e- 
t ‘elation of the services of Aid. Mere- 
t .tilth, supported by Aid. Graham and 

Aid. Dunn, for the very able manner 
to which they presented the objections 
of the local property owners and rate- 

t payers to the Incinerator scheme for 
j Ossington avenue, which was pro

posed by the street cleaning depart- 
; mint The association further desire 
I to record their appreciation of the 
t consideration and support given to the 
i deputations which approached the city 

council and commends the falr-mlnd- 
of the members of the council 

who by their votes gave their support 
to defeating this scheme.”

- Will Stttle Accounts,
Mr. Blackburn, on behalf of the 

Property Owners’ Association of the 
City, assured the meeting that, all ac
counts in connection with the printing 

I ar.d other matters regarding the in- 
t dEgltotton meeting held recently re the
__incinerating plant and stables would

be paid by then), as the matter vitally 
‘^affected the property owners of the 
w district, as wçll -as the residents.
i ;■ G. T. Wilson of Hattleeburg, Mass.,

• U.S-A-, in which city an Incinerating
plant is operated, said that before toe 
City of Hattiesburg had sanctioned 
the erection of the plant the builders 
commenced operations. It had never 
worked satisfactorily, altho It had a 
large smoke stack, which was sup
posed to carry off the odors. “When 

i the wind blows,” said the speaker, “It 
J| gives off a mighty strong smell.” For 
., months, however, no smells arise, but
* tMs Is explain .‘d by toe fact that In
ii that part of the country there is very 
jl Httle wind for considerable periods.

Exception was taken by the meeting
* * to a photograph of the proposed lncln- 

l orator site In an evening paper, which
u does not show the property to advan- 

tage. This ghoto omitted three houses 
l • and an apple and cherry orchard, which 
4i » was thought by the members, would 
^considerably add to the $75,000 esti

mated by the city council as the prob
able cost.
6 Beard Broke Promise.
j* Another point also discussed 
5 tgs failure of the board of control to 
m pay g visit to the district, after stat

ing they would do so. After consider
able discussion the* meeting decided 
that the Incinerator plant and stables 
ought to be placed to the south of any 
of the wards, where the railway yards, 
abattoirs and works are situated, and 
not to the north, where people are 
building homes.

A letter was read from Sir Adam 
Beck In which he promised to try and 
arrange for Hydro accounts being 
paid at local banks.

Another letter read was one from 
J: Geo. H. Qooderham, M.L.A., thanking 
- the, association for passing a résolu-
* tlon In support of his hill regarding 

city bylaws.

t Notées Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 
à. O., 1014, Chap ill. See. 64, that ail 
persons having claims against the estate 
ot toe said Lee Wing toil, who died on 
or about the third day of October. 1111, 
are required to mad to Messrs. Mills, 
Raney, Lucas ë Haies, sak&tcr* for the 
Adtolntitmtor. on or before the list day 
of JiHy, 1914, their names apei addrewes 
amt particulars of toelg claims, and that, 
■<ter the said day, the Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto.-having mgard only to the claims

1 ! f rThe new Nea
"Already

provlnc 
governed 1 
defiance ot

e Is
■

new
h membership of thlrty-dve, 
whom were secured during the past 
few months by Messrs. Georgé E. 
DanleU and J. B. Kerr. They will 
meet to Cooke’s Hall, St. John’» aoad. 
each month on thé second and foiirtb 
Tuesdays.

At tne organisation meeting tost 
night a number of the old Toronto 
Junction Council members were pres
ent and assisted In thé work of instsl- 
totion. Others présent were W. J. 
Armstrong, past grand councillor; 
Duncan Robertson, district 
And w. J. Conron, grand auditor.

Officers Elasted.'
The following officers were elected 

and Installed for the ysar 1914-1$: 
8- C, J. E. Kerr; warden, Rev. T. J. 
Hind; V. C., Mies Pearl Workman; 
chaplain, Rev. B. B. WeatheraU; re
cording secretary, James H. Beamish; 
assistant secretary. Miss May Work
man; financial secretary, R. W. Don
aldson ; treasurer , J. O. Mainprise; 
herald, Wilfred A»g; deputy herald. 
Miss M. Laurtce; pianist. Miss Fan
nie Ward.

The new council wtn Join the To
ronto Junction Council in à picnic to 
High Park on July IS.

Charged With Cruelty.
A summons was Issued yesterday by 

the police at No. 9 station against 
Thomas Johnston, a milk dealer of 
Downsvlew, for cruelty to hie horses. 
Johnston was driving past the inter
section of Keel# and Dundas streets 
yesterday afternoon, when P. C. Ide 
(17) noticed that both shoulders of 
both animals were raw and bleeding. 
The officer stopped the horses and 
made the ôwnep unhitch them and take 
them home unharneesed. leaving the 
wagon In the corporation yards on 
Keels street.

r. Lehman was seated on the rear 
seat-of the automobile, and while the 
rig escaped the direct blow of the 
collision, one of the shafts hit him on 
the head, piercing hla skull and pro
pelling him from his seat. Hla body 
was ound under the car after the 
accident, and until the wound was 
discovered none realised that he was 
serlobsly hurt

Died Yesterday.
Macdonald dto all that was 

possible to save the young men’s life, 
but he died at 4 o'clock yesterday 
morning.

The auto belonged to Hr. Garland ot 
th* 7th concession, but R. McGill, a 
youth of sixteen .was driving when

Last night 
after the coroner’s jury had viewed the 
body, the inquest was adjourned until 
Monday.
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MILLS. RAN ET, LUCAS

-v« Traders’ Bank Bldg.
Solicitors for the

41
Dr. J. A.

Deceased.
Notlc# is hereby given pursuant to R. *• Of. mi. Citop. 121, Sec. 54. that all 

persons having claims against the estate 
Ofthe to4d ffiîza Gtike. who died on or 
about the fifth day of April. 1914, are 
required to send to Messrs. Mills, Raney. 
Looes ë Hales, solicitors for the Admin- 
istrator. on or before toe tut day of 
JW, «H, .toelr names sod addresses 
ahd partieutam of their claims, and that, 
after the said day, the Administrator will 
prooeed to distribute the assets of the 
deewsed among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the «Mima ot Which he ahîXtben have notlcT 

7th day of July, 1914. 
MILL*, RANEY, LUCAS * HALOS, 

Robot tone for the Administrator, 
«I» Traders’ Bank Bldg.

rifles; they 
do use theecouncillor. -snd-wii

I *d more
h ! J the accident occurred. ••

Imi
|g

!t■i Funeral Today.
Willie Lehman, whose father, Isaac 

Lehman, Is a resident of Markham, 
was a clerk in the Standard Bank. 
The funeral will take place today to 
Markham Cemetery. e

Yesterday County Constables Burns 
and Stewart visited the scene of the 
accident and took photographs of the 
place where It occurred, and secured 
other information and evidence for 
the crown.

ENGINEERS AGREE 
FOR THREE-YEAR

E. B. 6 toe
General! I4!! Methodi

prate
TERM Dated this

. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN 
, Estates of Hiram M. Bows 

Agnes Bewerman, Both of 
Deceased.

Stationary engineers have signed an 
agreement with th# master brewers 
which secures union conditions for 44 
brewery engineers for I years. At the 
meeting of the union tost night C. 
Jones, Who has held tbs office of presi
dent for the past S years, gave up hid 
seat to favor of the newly elected 
president, B. Doyle. Other officers to-

? some-■ I crests,41II
PIu.I IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

John McDevitt, Lata ef the City of To
il:Notice Is hereby given pursuant to R. 8.0 1914. Chap. 1IÎ. Sec 56. that fi

creditors and others having clalmi 
against the estates or either of them, of 
Hiram M. Bowerman, late of the City of 
Toronto, Gentleman, deceased, who 
on or about l$th November, 1911, Or 
wifi, Agnes Bowerman, who died on 
16th of March, 1|14, at Toronto, are 
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the Trusts and Guarantee Com
pany, Limited. 46 King street west. To
ronto, Administrators with win 
of the last will and testament of the i 
Hiram M. Bowerman, deceased,, on 
before the 19th day of August, left, ti 
names, addresses and descriptions 
full particulars ot their claims aga 
the estates of the said deceased or ell 
of them, duly verified, and the nal 
of securities. If any, held by 

And further take notice that after 
said 10th day of August, 1914, the 
Adrolhletrators will proceed to distril 
the assets of the said estate or esti 
having regard to the claims only of W 
they shall then have had notice, and 
said Administrators will not be ltabl 
account for the assets of the said est 
or any part 
tons whose 
been received.
RQi^AN,tJ^NIW.d|y00MJM E R M L L B, 

NWVhiAN A HATTIN. 69 Victoria 
street, Toronto, Solicitors for the said 
Administrators.

A* the g« 
Sunday Set 
Societies of 
the Wesley 
decided to 
thruout the

EARVSCOURT NEWS » o”?.“ a? srursrL? a.TMis.’saMMHsK;
or about toe Mrd day of April, 1914. oressr*"ids a&ptfvte
cutOns, on or before the list day of July, 
1914. their names and addressee and par
ticulars of their datme, and that, after 
tbe .faifi^day, toe Executors will proceed 
tit distribute the assets of tbs deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of Which they 
shell then have notice.

Dated this Tth

i About seventy of the residents of the 
Caledonia district, held an open air meet
ing last evening at the coiner of Cale
donia and Banff avenues to discuss toe 
delay in putting down sidewalks and other 
improvements.

The following were appointed a com
mittee to wait upon the York Township 
council at their next meeting: Messrs. 
Kyoer, Lears, Swan, Bradley, Bulough, 
Woill ns, Pa trie keen, Perkins, ShutYer, 
Butler, Burges# and DunUffe.

Postal deliveries for sections not yet 
covered in the district were also dis
cussed. The next meeting will be held at 

me place, on Monday next, when 
the result of the Interview with the York 
Township council will be announced.

The skull and portions ei toe skeleton 
of an Indian together with a pièce of a 
battle axe, wore discovered yesterday by 
Edgar Scott tn the excavation for a 
building next to the Bariscourt branch 
of the Dominion Bank on Dufferln street 
at a depth of ten feet. The skull was 
In an excellent state of preservation.

Sunday School Picnics.
St. David's Presbyterian Church united 

Sunday School and congregational picnic 
will be held at Bond Lake tomorrow, 
Friday.

A good program of sports has been 
arranged by the committee of manage
ment. A special feature will be the base
ball matches, to be played by the boys’ 
club against the St. David’s Juniors, and 
the jparrled men versus the single. Rev. 
C. A M-ustard will accompany the party.

St. Chad’s Anglican Church Sunday 
School children With their parents and 
friends, held their i annual outing at High 
Park yesterday. About two hundred per
sons were present Sports and games 
were Indulged In and refreshments were 
served by the ladles in charge. Rev. H. 
Snartt accompanied the party.

*
&stalled Include W. Bond, vice-preeldànt; 

j. Harris, financial secretary; W. J. 
Fairlie, recording secretary ; W. Beach, 
warden; H. H. Scott was again elected 
business agent and G. Jones. T. Welsh, 
and J. Harris are the trustees.

■ IniNEW VENTURES WERE
CHECKED IN LONDON

sedation. 1 
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tbsSunday School Picnics. _ . ..
The Sunday schools of two West LONDON. July I—Money and die- 

Toronto churches held their annual “”*£* w5*X.W'*t
picnics yesterday. The congregation Th® Bank of England
of the High Park Methodist Church the $4,500,000 new
Joined their Sunday school In an ex- the open market TradegEsga toe Stock 
curslon to Nlagara-on-the-Lake. The Exchange were chlefiyNifmqMd' .-with 
senior cIossm of St John’s Anglican the eetflsment and bugktiss» Was light. 
Sunday school held their annual pic- Home gnfl continental political unoer- 
nic to Scarboro Bluffs Park and they talntles checked new* ventures, and 
were Joined by the Women’s Guild of prices moWd irregularly. Grand 
the church, who else held their annu- Trunks.
Ol outing yesterday. Marconi
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tone.

boys.
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f: BLAMES THE CITY day of July, 1914.
MILLS, RANEY. LUCAS ë HALES, 

Solicitors for the Exécutons, 
104 Trade*’ Bank Bldg.

FOR SEWER FUMESin them.the
41Manager Hewitt of the Consumer* 

Gas Co. blames the city workmen tor 
causing the gas leakage in the Atgyle 
street sewer where Robert Stratheom 
met death Tuesday. According to 
him the gàa mains have been broken 
five times near the scene of the fatal
ity. For future protection Works 
Commissioner Harris is considering the 
adviieWllty of placing oxygen-supply
ing equipment at each manhole for use 
of workmen descending into the sewer.

Further details of the fatiltty 
the fact that a great deal of credit in 
the work of rescue is due to Civil 
Engineer M. B. McDonald, who by his 
plucky work to rescuing Million and 
Beaton-kept the death toll down to one 
instead of three.

FUNERAL OF TORONTO VICTIM.

LONDON, OnL, July !.•—A public 
service in charge of Canon Tucker, 
the rector, was held tn Bt. Paul's Ca
thedral this afternoon at the funeral 
of Mies Ella Waller. II. daughter of 
Rev. Dr. C. C. Walter, principal of 
Huron College, this city, who was kill
ed in an automobile accident in Tor
onto on Monday. The bell of the ca
thedral was toned, during the terries.

OAFT. McPOUQALL l»~DtAD.

CORNWALL, Chit.. July A—The 
death of Captain John A. McDougall of 
the fourth concession of Lancaster, oc
curred st hie home today. He was to 
hie 10th year, and woe a member of 
the county council tor many years.

t
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PART- 

, NBRSHH»
Notice is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore subetattog betweeh'W. 
T. Stewart and Walter Stewart, carried 
00 under name of W. T. Stewart A Son. 
in the City of Toronto, hes thta day been

under the name of W, T. Stewart, to 
whom all debts owing to the said part
nership are to be. paid, and by whom all 
debts owing by the asM partaerehlp wtil

Dated at Toronto this 90th day of June, 
1814.
Wa!MHÜ1. W. T. STEWART*

Il I
. was the continental favorites, and 

shares were weak, but Mext- 
a and Oil shares had a good

American securities opened quiet 
and unchanged. Light covering ad
vanced the lead era a fraction during 
the first hsur. Later Denver and Rio 
Grande was weak, and the rest of the 
Met moved irregularly, but 
steady.

I thereof to any person or 
claim shall not have% 3 TODMORDEN COUPLE

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARYny li 444' Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Miller of 
142 Don Mills road, Todmorden, -cele
brated the Sixty-second anniversary of 
their wedding yesterday. Both are th 
excellent health notwithstanding their 
respective ages of 17 and 12 years. Mr, 
Miller came to Canada from Scotland 

1160 and settled In Trenton, where 
he built a lumber mill. He lived there 
until nine yehrs ago when he moved 
to Todmbrden in order that he and his 
wife might be 
grandchildren, 
continued hie active Ufe ae superin
tendent of Gilmore’s tomber mill, and 
later on bad a farm near Trenton.

Congràtnlatlons were received by the 
happy 
friends
Miller had nine children, five of whom 
are now living. Thère are also four 
grandchildren and four great grand
children.

I II NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Matter 
ef the Estate of Amelia Quants, Late of 
the City ef Toronto, Married Woman,
Deceased.

sclosed
3I' “'ii reveal

DEBENTURE HOLDERS
ACCEPT PROPOSALS

Notice le hereby given pursuant to Sec
tion 65 of th# Trustee Act, that all per
son# having claims-against the estate . 
of the said Amelia Quanta, who died ee 
the ltd day of November, 1919, are request
ed to send ta or deliver to the under
signed, solicitor of the administrators of 
the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the 10th day of July, 1914, their 
names and addresses and foil particulars 
of * their claims and the nature of the 
security, If any, held by them, duly certi
fied. and that after said date the admin
istrators will proceed to/dlstrlbute th# 
assets of the deceased aqfong the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall than have 
notice.

InP SHERIFFS SALE1
LONDON, Ju)v $.—Southern Alber-SfflarSsiss asasT;:

ers are to be asked to appoint an ad
visory committee.

•MOULD LINK WITH LONDON.

.1
Wrenches, Tools, MScMnsry, etc.

If |
m l

near their children and 
Until 1891 Mr. Miller t

against Macdonald AUnder executions 
Sons, Ltd., I will, on

FRIDAY THE 17th DAY OF JULY 
Inst, st 11 «’clock a.m., at the factory, 

W JARVIS STREET, TORONTO, 
eeti by Public Auction, a stock of plum
bers’ and steamfltters’ wrenches, tools, 
etc., and machinery and materials In 
course of msnufocture, scrap iron, etc., 
listed at 93*40. The stock will be offered 
en bloc at a rate in the dollar per in
ventory. sad which can be inspected at 
premises, Thursday preceding sale.

Terms cash—deposit at close of bidding 
of 25 per cent.

Dunning’STOUFFVILLE
; FAIRBANK NEWS 27-3«, Dr. Ira Freel is spending this week 
m at St. John. N.B., attending the Do- 
£ minion Medical Association. The doc- 

’« tor will be In his office again on Mon- 
5; day morning, July 11.
* The road between Markham and 

Whitchurch Townships is at last re- 
. - celving needful attention and now 
V’ presents a very pleasing appearance. 

' Picnics are the order ot the day, 
, the Methodist S.s. holding their an

nual on. Wednesday afternoon, and the 
' Presbyterian S.S. today, at Mussel- 

man’s Lake.

2couple yesterday from old 
and relatives. Mr. and Mrs.

Messrs. Hood, Elite, Arms and Kirk- 
man were appointed a committee at 
the regular meeting of the Toronto 
Heights Social Club last evening, to 
make arrangements with the executive 
committee for a gala day to be held on 
the grounds Saturday afternoon, Aug. 
15. The secretary was also instructed 
to invite tenders from plasterers re
siding in the district for the plastering 
of the club house.

Will Sell Old Church.
Old Fatrbank Presbyterian Church 

will be sold at auction next Wednes
day, July 16, together with a piece of 
land 100 feet by 211 feet and a driving 
shed. The work on the new building 
Is making good progress.

How do yd 
It pretty wel 
day: Mignon 
legs, Orlabdd

■ MONTREAL, July 8.—*-BSdâon L
Saa.’Famss jz <rss
ada, states that in his Judgment Mont
real’s proposai to obtain a lean of 
$7,m,00e in New York is a mistake 
to policy. He believes the city should 
link itself up with a good London house 
and stay with il as it to not advisable 
to hawk debentures or bonds from 
banking heuOe to banking house.

v
O W P HOOD,

1872 Dundas Street, Toronto, Sollcitcr.for 
the Union Trust Company, Limited, the 
Administrators.
Dated this 9th day of July, 1914. 45

ucMIDWAY CONSERVATIVES 
DISCUSS ORGANIZATION

The death j 
keeper of thé 
ciety, occurt 
year, at hte 
■treat, yeeteri 
connected w 
•6 years, du 
Moss have ti 
WES courteot
to place his 
anyone.

Mr. Nesblj 
poor health, 
(had given h 
dition to thij

FEED MOWAT,
Sheriff. church here, of which Rev. Dr. P. L 

McDonald Is pastor, was laid MBS 
Among the speakers were E. W. Kès- 
bltt, M. P.; Donald Sutherland, M. P.; 
John McFarlone, M. L. A.; Senator 
Rats and Rev. Dr. D. C. McCrae, mo
derator of the Presbytery of London.

The matter of representation on the 
Central Conservative Association of 
Toronto was under discussion at the 
meeting of the Midway Conservatives. 
This has been denied them *>r some 
time, but the organization maintain* 
that It Is entitled to representation on 

central body. They decided to 
the matter in the hope that their

FAREWELL PRESENTATION 
TO REV. A. K. GRIFFIN

NfcW CHURCH COMMENCED.

KINTORB, Ont, July I.—The cor
ner stone of the new Presbyterian

CHEESE BOARDS.

CAMPBBLLFORD, July 8.—Thert 
were 440 cheese offered; all sold at 
«He.

’4

I CHICAGO MARKETS.f/:~. At-the combined annual picnic of 
St. Clement’s Anglican Church, Eg- 

" Union, and St. Clement’s Mission. Bed- 
’ ford Park, thojtev. A. K. Griffin was 

11 presented with a gold watch and chain 
ti and Illuminated address, as a mark 
it of esteem and in recognition of his 
: • valuable services during the years he 
*: has been connected with St. Clement’s, 
ft As the college is to be removed to 
11 Brampton, Mr. Griffin will have to 

sever his connection with Ct. Cle- 
** ment’e and the Bedford Park Mission, 
«of which he has had chance since It 
(t was inaugurated five years ago.

The presentation .was made by 
1 Hall and S. G. Robins, and Mr. Griffin, 

in a short address, expressed his re
gret at having to relinquish a field of 
work which had so many happy asso
ciations for himself and Mrs. Griffin.

I the t 
press
claims will be acceded to by the Cen
tral Association. The Midway Associ
ation also derided to keep to readiness 
for any emergency Which might occur 
and are strengthening their ranks to

ggosstifc&Aa!
Open. High. Low. Close. Ctoea Wheat—

la i M 3S 
E::;: h 1$ K 
fc $ 11 F F F

STIRLING, July ».—At the cheese 
board A75 boxes were offered ; all sold 
st « a-sc.

WESTON; Canada’s Welfare Rests 
Upon the Western Crop
1W condition of the crops fat the CuuuBon West is »

IThe Weston Town Band will play 
from 8 to‘10 this evening In the band
stand in the town hall park. A col
lection will be taken in aid of the band 
fund.

6*. PASCAL, Que, July 8.—St. Pas
cal Dairy boarded 850 boxes of cheese; 
sold to Hodgson Bros, Montreal, at 
11 7-lc; And 1*0 boxes butts*, sold to 
Ayer A Co, Montreal, at 12 5-Sc.

PBTBRBORO, Ont, July «.—At the 
local cheese board today 2149 boxes 
boarded; ell sold at U 9-«e.

!
I

«H
preparation for à Dominion elect 

Joseph Rusàell, M. L. A, thanked the 
association for the solid support Which 
they gave to his candidature.

Ion.
WILL wi

OSH 67 
45 • 44
64% 54I ATii .1. FAIRBANKm > Toronto’s 

"be situated 
|0 feet from 
and the lati 
1$ ft. .in or* 
of the bulldl 
lobby, whlc 
trom Front 
entrances, w 
wide. Froi
way will lea 
tost long by 
dations and 
the comfar 
WU1 be In, 
panlee tnstr 
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' THE OL

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. fell and winter.
If there's to be plenty of work and money m Toronto, it will to

labor to

4
V. Fall-bank Presbyterian Church Sunday 

School children, to toe number of 116, 
held their annual picnic yesterday at 
High Park. Rev. Mr. Watson accom
panied the party and a most enjoyable 
time waa spent.

AMATEUR BASEBALL ]EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., July •.—Cattle 
—Receipts, 100; active and steady; Prices 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 76; active and Steady; 
IS to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1100; active; heavy, $8 
to |(T06; Yorks* and pigs, $$ to $1.1»; 
roughs, $7.50 to $7.76; stags, $5 to $7.

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts. $0»; active; 
sheep, steady; lamb* high*-; lambs. $7 
to $9.50; yearlings, |l to $$; wethers, 
$1.26 t6 86.60; «we*. $1.60 to $4.50; sheep, 
mixed, $5.50 to 11

PULP COMPANY PROFITS.

...E.

SSL vM
tard—

21.$7 $1.16 91.67 
20.87 90.80 90.17 depend « ho* hard the harvesters

f i&dfcg i$:S its its 8:8The tens of the Toronto Senior league 
wtil regret to learn of the dérision of 
Frank Halit nan to resign his post as um
pire. His voluntary retirement will he 
a severe blow to the hustling organisa
tion, and should he decide to accept the 
pdet offered him In the Canadian League 
tie win take with him a host of good 
wishes from the player# tn the Stanley 
park League. The regular weekly meet
ing of the league will take plsee at the 
Prises Hotel Thursday ,•'"*£]* «* * cations for the vacancy

DROWNED MAN WAS
W. MICKIE, BAIN AVE. ,The nast tan weeks ■ the^Waet are fraught with great mtereet H 

to orrery one whose ptngnd yrosparity is synehronel with 11 
Canada’s prosperity. You went the straight facts of die condL g 
den ef the crops. You went to know where you are at Then 
read the weekly crop reports m The Sunday World. They

ii! Cl 7:5:8 il:8 S5 2:8 2:8NORTH TORONTO LADY
FELL FROM RADIAL CAR The body recovered from the lake 

tn front of the Exhibition grounds 
three days ago was identified at the 
morgue yesterday ae that of U. Mickle, 
formerly of 86 Bain avenue.

PITTS BURGH FISHING PARTY.
Members of the annual Canadian 

trip of the Keywaydin Fishing Club, 
of Pittsburgh. Pa, spent nearly an 
hour In Toronto last night en route to 
Temagaml, Ont, for six months’ out
ing. The party, which traveled In a 
five-car special train, arrived at the 
Union Station at 7.80 pjn, leaving at 
8.20. The outing this year, members 
declared, attracted more eight-seers 
than previously.

Moonlight Tonight end Saturday.
Papular moonlight donees ore held 

on the steamer Cayuga every Thurs
day ahd Saturday evenings, rain or 
shine. Thèse dances art under the 
direction of Mr. and Mrs. Mother, and 
art attended by the bettor close of 
pscplA who find m them a most en
joyable way of spending the worm 
weather even togs. The boot carrier! a 
Imtitlculatty tine orchestra—Snell’s—, 
while the latest steps or* demon- 
•trated by Mr. and Mrs. Mosher, whose 
untB5!?f courtesy, tact Snd wtmngneee 

oblige have dons not a little to 
ensure the success of these outings. 
Tickets, are so cents, and may 
cured from the Canada Steamship
•*£*<£ —t,cket

What might have been a serious ac
cident occurred on Yonge street at 
10.25 last night when Mrs. Wenwtck, 
8109 Yonge street, was thrown heavily 

rtn the ground while alighting from a 
J north-bound Metropolitan car at Eg- 
i Union avenue.

It appears that the car started before 
she reached the ground and caused her 
to mise her footing. She was taken 
to the office of Dr. W. L. Bond, and 
after being treated for a scalp wound 
was taken to her home.

Her condition Is not considered seri-

4
&

■

The report of the Chicoutimi Pulp 
shows net profits In «U ofI Company

«60,279. In order to meet fixed 
Alors** and provide for the dividend 
for 1918, which took 860,000, the credit 
balance from I9tj of $98,586 was re
duced to $72,448.

o’clock, and appll 
win be received.

There Is a Reason

e# entirely teem the knowledge ef what the “Other Fellow” is doing.

BLFeryiW S'OJFsr- ~

I All wychwoed ptayew ofthe Vermont 
League a* requested to
îïZ.s.'S s~
With Vermont# at * o’clock on Saturday. 
A fun turnout Is looked tor.

Lastpractice 
Park In

05ft ♦ E?»day ni,
SSSw

ermont
to

the ohous. be pro
of

SSadtan Ordw*®? PNoytos
Weetffiri. Tb.

■0RUNNYMEDE •end Th» Toronto Dally and Sunday Writ toI ireh. as

II GRAIN IN STORE.
WINNIPEG, July 8.—The following 

figures are supplied by the three rail
way companies, showing grain |n store 
west of Winnipeg: Wheat,!,898,480 
bushels; oats, 1-588,410 bushels; bar
ley, 352,880 bushels; flax, 294,160 
bushels.

The Church of the Advent (Runny- 
mede), held a very enjoyable picnic 
to Centre Island on July 7. About 120 
children and .parents took part In the 
affair. This Is the second picnic run 
by this growing little church, and 
everyone voted It a great succeey. The 
party was in charge of Rev. F. J. Lynch 
gnd H. Newton Smith (assistant).

i R# F» D. Me. L*sHAMILTON HOTEL* the

hotel royal I *«k*theJ&SNatal'.,. ,H e e • s e # •##••••• »e easet » ••• asses##»«»se»e#ee»seease**#**•••#••••

.. eC. O. O. F.... 
Gutta Perche.. 
West End.. .. 
Cowane...........

M.—e. — . — , ........ ». 6
. 3 •*ST SAMPLE ROOMS IN.... 8 ts pay for toMffiAi

I

h st the ef 11 cento per week. Enclosed find

A iI

IA

x.

j

&

Advised a Change
WASHINGTON, July —A 

Chicago delegation headed by 
J. H. Defroes, president of the 
Chicago Association of Com
merce, interviewed President 
Wilson and. urged that some 
changes be made in the admin
istration of trust progress. Many 
phases of Industrial conditions 
were else discussed.
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Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
it
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NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT4
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

BETWEEN TORONTO AND
Whttfey. Oshawa, Bowmanville, Port Hope. Cobonrg, Trenton, Belle- 
SSSwTÆL1S““" Now InlàSStvZïtJii--**’

equipped with every convenience and limey con-

of the trip to the last hoar on 
Fbr lalea'wnia* dates we

IParticulars

Excellent Chicago Service/'

i»n bo aid. 
beenttiUdwl 
ml agentoor

L>
1

Thrau#h Michigan Central Twin Tubes via Winter.

No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “The Canadian”

g:»,E£i SEE

Only One Night on the Bead In Each Direction.
Solid Electric-Ugüted Traîna with Buffet-Library -Oommrtmul. 

9??*FvlW*n Cara standard and Tourlet Sleepers, and Ftrot-cUie 
Detween Montreal and Chlcaso In etch direction.

,wt“‘SSr? Sieeplne^ Cars will also be operated between Montreal.
* “ ‘ - — - jtlchlsan Gen

oa traîna

THE ALLAN LINE. SS Kin, SL. Wart. T

ATLANTIC 2 THROUGH TRAINS DEPART 2

Bosavsstsrs «■!•■ Cspst, Montreal
Ocean limited
Dally 7.30 p.m. Throagh Sleep- 
leg 6*rs, ST. JSHN and HALIFAX.

Maritime Express
Daily Exoapt Satarday, 1.40 a.n. 

far
Quebec. Moncton, St. John, 

Halifax. The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland. 
Excellent Sleeping and 

Dining Car Service 
Ocean Steamship Tickets by 

All Canadian Lines

CITY a be

Particulars from Canadian PaciSe TicketCape May, Sea Isle City, 
Ocean City, Stone Harbor 

and Wildwood

MrimSH. p“ langue-, PaciSe Ticket Agent., or writ* M. O. MURPHY, Dint. Psonr. Agent, Corner King Md Tonga SU., Toronto. >

■

t .25 ‘ July - - 24 
August - 7 

“ - 21
15 Double Track all the Way

Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montreal
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Canadafa Train of Superior Service

*
Round 
Trip. 

Children Half.Fare
M 'O- 28

cf
Return in 15 Days

Westbound—Daily: 
Uv. Montreal .
Ar. Toronto .
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. London 
Ar. Detroit 
Ar. Chicago 

Best

Bastbound—Daily!
4.80p.m.- lv." S^^Sît*££:
4.40 p.m. Lv. London..................................... .. 5.45 a.m.
7.55 p.m. Ar. Toronto.....................................8.35 » w

. 9.66 p.m. Lv. Toronto................................... .. 9.00 e^n.
.................... • «.00 a.m. Ar. Montreal.............................. 6.45 pg».

ComTwirt11 lnoIu<tinE C^ervat4<m-ŒAforary-Drawins-room 
Pulhnan Drawing-room Sleeping Cara and High-«rade Coaches Toronto to Chicago, In both directions. Dining Car, Toronto to Jdontreat and 

"Toronto to Port Huron. Parlor-{Library Car, Toronto to Montreal and Toronto to 
Detroit Parlor-Library-Buffet Car, Toronto to London. W
_ m IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE
Leare Toronto 8.00 a.m., arrive London 1L06 a.m.. arrive Detroit LU p.m.. a*d 
vnicago a. 40 p.m. dafly.

including date of Excursion. >1• •... •••»«•
•••• • ••»• ••••«.Spend your vacation at Uie eea- 

ehore—the meet economical and meet 
enjoyable you can have. Hotel» and 
boarding houses from a dollar a day B. TIFFIN.

Qen'l Weet’n Agent
up.

Ticket» good for two week». Stop
over allowed at Philadelphia on re
turn trip. .

i!LehighYallej
Railroad LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIOHT 

Leave 11.46 pjn„ arrive Detroit 8.00 am. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dally.
Berth reservation» and particulars from Agents, or write C. B. HORNING. 

Diet Pane. Agent. Toronto. edit?
I

See Ticket Agent at S3 Tonga 9t, 
Toronto. I

I '

111Inland Navigation

it
:■

1.000 ISLANDS
Montreal. Quebec. Saguenay Hirer

Vteoaers "Rochester" and "8yrs- ? ,

ss: JMast
«SA-, «hert 

h to Klnsetoe rlt gteen- 
B ai "Toronto” tag

Ser- u
i

*0*7).I >

WÊfitf:
WL 1

I

,T

CUNARD*146**4. LootrtM. fioMnrtm- ItiSn 
roll, oeg (offtla.

Stra. TMppewa." "Cayuga," ‘ThrooR* 
leave 7.80. ». 11 a.*.. Î. 3.4S. .

l 5.65 p.m. (dully inclndlng Son.) A
L Lease Lewiston 8. 10.36 a.m.—13 Æ
^ noon—3. 6.30, 7.-40 ml
^ HAMILTON

BOSTON SHVI0E v
MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

Leave Toron tu I. 11.15

Londou-Paris-Uverpool
C«H*( it QagMitnrs-FMifiarE

Am.. 3.1ft. T.Ot p.m. 
(dafly hxtiad. Bn. > 

Leave Hamil
ton. 8, 11.15

h AE.-1U. 7 A •CANADA, JULY II * TEUTONIC, JULY 25 
LAURENTIC, JULY 18 MEGAHTIC, AUC. IP-m.

CARON1A
LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARMAN IA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA

July
July *One Gan (II.) Cabin Service. Orchestres Carried All Steamers. (

Aug.
ÀTLAHTI0 TRANSPORT

New York, Laiul.n Dlnti. 

Mln’hah«..July 11 Mln’apolla. July28 
Min’tonka July 18 M In'week.. .Aug, 1

White StarAug.MONTREAL
mr. "Seflerlllo" Mondays. 10.3d p-bl.

to Mont, tri-weekly. 
Ottawa” and

Bat at 5 p sa. .^’for ^Ktnotoa A 
and MeotreaL Æ

Simmer Creieee

a 4
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

fla Bay :•OLYMPIC WHITE STAR
Setting (rom Boston effets the Advan

tage! of a -shorter see voyage and Attrac
tive re tee on these popular and pole riel

Send (or booklet “Historic Boston.**

LONDON JULY 11 
fOR PARIS Aug. 8, Alt. 28

New Y.rk, Qu.enet.wn, UvwpeeL 
Cedric....July 18 Baltic .....July 88 
Cattle.....July 83 Adrtatto ..Aue. •

Boston—Queenstown—Llvarpael
July 14, Aus. 11

from Montreal and gee- 
bee to Oaape,

P.E.I. and A 
h N. 8. A

■

-1SEPT. 18, OCT. 10, OCT. 11.
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - Seuth'ptee 4^APPLY TP LOCAL AGENTS

or 126 State Street, Boston
Arable .....

OTHER SAILINGS 
Oceanic. ....Aug. 1, Aug. 22, Sept. 12. 

Boston—Mediterranean—Italy
.......... July 11, Aug. 20

...........Sept. 19, Oct. 24

ONE CLAM CABIN <ll.) SERVICE 
968.59 and up, according to 
Arabic 
Cymric

.July 14, Aug. 11 
.Aug. 26. Sept. 22

• e, .#•.# tee...Canopic.........
Cretlc ..........GRIMSBY BEACH

CUNARD LINE • •#•••# Ofeeae ASteamer "Mtcassa” leaves Toronto 1.13
a-m.. a pm. (daily «*- 

eept Sunday). Lean* Qrl 
11 a.a.. 7.15 p a.

0LC0TT BEACH 
■tr. "Chicora” kwees 

. Toronto 7.36 va, 2 45
k P-m- Learns Olciitt 10.45 
^ a-o-. 0.30 p.m..

(dafly inelud- 
lng ftmday).

Apply to agenta, er H. O. THORLEY, Paasanger Agent, 41 Kin# et. East, 
Toronto, Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 28 Wellington SL E„ Toronto. 344tfBoston, Queenstown, Liverpool,

New York. Queenstown, Flahguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 
A. F WEBSTER A SON. General Agents. 

53 YONOE STREET

«

edtf

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamer», from 12,500 

to 24,170 tone.
York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
It

From New York:
Potsdam ..........
New Amsterdam
Noordam ......
Ryndam . ............
Rotterdam ......
PoUdam..............

• July 7 
■ July 14 
-July 21
July 28 

. Aug. 11
• Aug. 18

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
16.000 tone register ic course of con
struction.

,1 I I
Ï if i X[y

A

mmayi: #III'i
R. M. MELVILLE » SON, 

-Sen. Passenger Agenta.
M TORONTO STREET.

POUCE OFFICERS UNABLE 
TO FIND PUNGENT ODORS PAMPHLET PUBLISHED

ON CARE OF WOOD LOT
w

Abattoirs are not the sole cans? of 
the smells in West Toronto, and so, 
when Aid. Ryding asked the board of 
control that a health officer should 
be stationed all the time in Ward 
Seven he wa 8told that policemen had 
so far failed to notice any pungent 
odors.
catch the smell when it comes and 
trace it to its source, and then curb 
the process of smell-making, 
controllers decided to visit the baby 
clinics.

The department of the interior has is
sued a pamphlet entitled "The Care of 
the Wood Lot,” by B. R. Morton, B.Sc.F. 
This Is a publication which should be of 
Interest to every farmer In the country. 
The wood lot is an important part of the 
Canadian farm. It provides the farmer 
with hie fuel, fence posts and timber, 
and the sale of its products occasionally 
brings tn a welcome addition to his In
come. In many cases, thru lack of know- 
ledge, the wood lot is not nearly as pro
ductive ae K should be. The booklet in 
question gives clear and simple explana
tions, Illustrated by good photographs, as 
to the best way to Improve the wood lot 
and raise It -to lu highest point of pro
ductivity. This pamphlet may be had n 
application to the agrlcaiturat branch, 
department of the interior, Ottawa.

X

The board Is attempting to 1
■'

The

DIED WHILE AWAITING TRIAL
While awaiting trial on a charge of 

vagrancy Tuesday nigh-. Frank James, 
32 years old, died of Bright's 
The death was discovered yesterday 
morning when the man's name was 
called In the police court.

disease.

1*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Etnprsss of Britain 
Virginian ..... ...

.....July 9 
....July 28 

Lake Manitoba (ona. class) ...Aug. 1 
Imp of Britain .... .Aug. •
Virginian.........................  ............ Aug. 20

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE
Ona Class Cabin Ships

From Montreal.From Antwerp.
June 17...-’.: Ruthenla .
July .1-.... Mount Temple
July 16....... Tyrolla .......Aug. 6
July 29L^,.f Ruthenla .Aug. 18

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

• i.July 8 
.July 22

ed
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ACTION, NOT TALK 
DESIRE OF ULSTER

.4

tilde Attention is Paid to De- 
-, ]>atcUpon Amending>

LEHIGH Bill.
7f

v
Dewdlen Associated Press Cable,

LONDON, July 8.—The Belfast cor- 
; fespondent to The Times wires: “I 

Suppose the people in England think 
tiiat Ulster must he following the le
gate upon the amending bill with in
tense interest. That is not so. These 
debates attract less attention tiers 
than they do in England, 
got regarded as having any influence 
gpon the situation. The Anal and de
ciding word is neither with the UnLoq- 
jpu ait Westminster nor with the Lib
erals. It is with Devlin and Redmond 
and Dillon.

*T am asked every time I offer to 
discuss the proceedings in parliament 
What is the use of these speeches ana 
offers and amendments? They mean 
go thing so long as the prime minister 
Is in the power of men openly hostile 
to his country.

L
1IGH VALLEY)

<1 6100
STREET.

OIL CO., LTD.

v
They are

Notice*.

as'ff&B „:««

Alberta, i Near Breaking Point.
-Already the greater part of the 

province is for ail practical purposes 
governed by Unionist volunteers. In 
defiance of the supposed authority of 
Premier Asquith. They have becorny 

unconstitutional army 
marchas illegally thru the pub
lic streets with arms brought In 
against the law, and the premier ad
mits he can do nothing. What if. In 
addition to the reality of power, the 
form of power should be seised also? 
The «train, as I have said, grows more 
galling. The leaders want to get back 
to their professions, and business men 
BBS impatient. They have got their 
rifles; they are asking when they are 
to use them. It is impossible for ithe 
■Wait-and-see period to last much 
longer. The thread cannot be stretch
ed more tautly; the breaking point is 
Bear.-

given pursuant to k 
’•G-._1914’ that all per-»
°»iddesrdgae tSxi

who died onwr abcS^t 
December, 1908, are re- ’ 

post, prepaid, or de- 
ligned, The Trusts and 
iy. Limited, Toronto? 
pf all and singular the 
W deceased, situate la 
itarlo, on or before the 
July. 1914, their ChriT 

adclresees with writing of their clalnSj I 
their accounts and the 
irities (If any) held by 
i by statutory déclara- 1

whichan

that afterf July, 1914, lthe Sid 

proceed to distribute 
no of the said deceas- ■ 
irties entitled thereto, - 
to the claims of which 

b notice, and the said 
not be liable for sMd 

•t thereof, to any per- 
f whose claim notice 
n received by it at the 
■ibution.

MILITIA MINISTER 
LAUDED FOR STAND

COURSE DEFENDED 
BY ALD. MEREDITH1 WHI FURTHER WORK 

, TO ASSIST BOYS Stood to Gain by Laundry 
License, But Action Not 

Reprehensible.

Rev. Dr. McKay Approves 
Prohibition of Military Es

cort for Cardinal.

14.
U> GUARANTEE COM- 
p, 45 King street vest,

E. B. Stockdale, .
It. General Manager.

1REDITORS—IN THE 
tm M. Bowerman and 
in, Both of Toronto,

Methodists Decide to Co-Op
erate in This Task Thru- 

out Country,
While admitting that he had stood 

to make about $164 If the city council 
granted a laundry license for the prop
erty he was trying to sell, Aid. Mere
dith thought yesterday that the mayor 
had made a ridiculous statement when 
he characterized his action as repre
hensible and one that should he dis
couraged, because he had lobbied the 
member» of the city council on behalf 
of the property owner. The alderman 
also said that while it might be true 
that he had attempted to obtain a 
situation as Inspector In the street 
cleaning department for hts father, he 
averred that almost every member of 
the city council had usejd their influ
ence to secure dtvic positions for their 
relatives. The alderman will not ask 
for a Judicial Inquiry Into the laundry 
affair, and as far as he Is concerned 
the whole matter will be dropped.

KING8TON-8 GALA DAY.
KINGSTON, July 8,—The civic fin

ance committee is arranging a special 
program for home-coming of Toronto 
old boys on civic holiday, July 27. The 
Kingtson Kennel Club will have a 
dog show In Macdonald Bark.

DROWNED WHILE FISHING.
KINGSTON, July 8.—Henry Willard, 

son of Heaman Willard, Amherst Is
land, was drowned In Buck Lake, Al
berta, when the boat In which he was 
filshing upset.

COL HUGHES AT BARRIEFIELD.
KINGSTON,

Hughes will inspect the cadet camp at 
Barriefield tomorrow. . He will then 
leave to inspect the cadet camp at 
London. There Is a total registration 
of 1,828 at the local camp.

Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of mili
tia, was commended yesterday for his 
attitude In the Cardinal Begin matter 
by Rev. Dr. McKay, editor of The 
Canadian Baptist. He said:

“I recognize the full rights of the 
Roman Catholics to organize a proces
sion to welcome their distinguished 
leaders, but it Is an utterly unsound 
principle to use the country's troops 
for that purpose. I- am sure that our 
Roman Catholic friends would have 
protested If, for example, the military 
had been called out to welcome Dr. 
Herridge home after he had been 
elected moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church In Canada at the general as
sembly at Woodstock.

"The Presbyterians number less 
than liait the Roman Catholics of Can
ada. but In a principle of this kinti the 
difference- between one million and 
two millions does not count. The 
situation Is the same in each case, for 
Cardinal Begin Is now the head of the 
Roman Catholics In Canada, and for 
the time being Dr. Herricfee occupies 
the same place among the Presby
terians.

"If the troops of Canada should not 
constitute a guard of honor in the one 
case neither should they In the other, 
and it is Idle for the Catholic papers 
of Quebec to claim that, as ‘a prince 
of the church,’ Cardinal Begin has a 
right to expect this honor.

“Canada does not recognize any re
ligious leader as having any right to 
special state recognition In the capa
city of a prince of the church.

"At the very beginning of the new 
cardinal’s career our Catholic friends 
had better come to understand this, 
and the sooner they understand it the 
better It will be for the peace of the 
country.”

L,
k- given pursuant to IL 
121. Sec. 56. that all 

hthers having claims 
fes or either of them, of 
ban, late of the City of 
an, deceased, who died 
November, 1913, or his 

Irman, who died on the 
914. at Toronto, are re- 
W post, prepaid, or de
ls and Guarantee Com- 
l King street west, To- 
tore with will annexed 

hd testament of the said 
rman, deceased, on ,or 
ky of August, 19f4, their 
t and descriptions and 
pf their claims against' 
t said deceased or either 
rrlfted, and the nature 
kny, held- by them, 
ke notice that after the 

August, 1914. the eald 
pill proceed to distribue 
p said estate or estates, 
the claims only of which 
lave had notice, and. the 
prs will not be liable te 
Issets of the said estates 
of to any person or per
il shall not have then

i

Societies of the Methodist Church in
îu21I^Ü8l?y BuildlnS. yesterday, it was 
deéided to co-operàte In boys’ work 
tnruout the Dominion according to the
?CT T*??8rested by the Y.M.C.A. and 
thd International Sunday School 
soclatlon. 1 As-

The board will hold boys’ 
conferences, promote the 

d efficiency test
Canadian 

and and aid In 
ng of statistics concerningthe

boys.
îajTjor Statten,, national hoys’ work 

of the Y.M.C.A. gave a force- 
s and urged the board to take 
nterest in boys’ work.

Rev. S.Yr. Bartlett, general secretary, 
reported Ihcreases in every depart
ment. Tile Sunday school member
ship Is nowV60,000.

Reports oAprogressive policies were 
presented by\ the committee Investi
gating the rukal problem, religious 
education and goys’ and girls’ work.

nd Dr. Chown, the 
two superintenefents of the Methodist 
Church, presided alternately over the 
meeting.

Among the members present were: 
Rev. W. L Croft, Nova Scotia; Rev. J. 
B. Gough, New Brunswick; Rev. G. S. 
Clendinnen, Montreal Conference ; J. 
K. Curtis, Sackvtlle, N.B.; Dr. Crews, 
Dr. F. C. Stephenson, Dr. W. E. Will- 
mott, Toronto; M. S. Madole, Napanee; 
Dr. Cooke and M. Doyle, Winnipeg; 
Mr. Bishop, Calgary; F. Langford, Re. 
gina; J P. Westman, British Colum
bia; M. A.Davldson, Hâmilton Confer
ence and Rev. F. L.

■eoretar
ful addh, 
a larger

Dr. Carman
day of July, 1914. 
SOMMERV ILLS. 
HATT1N. 59 Victoria 

: Solicitors for the said
444

EDITORS—In the Matter 
f Amelia Quanta, Late of 
ironto. Married Woman,

by given pursuant to Seo- 
t-ustee Act. that all per
il ms against the estate , 
nia Quanta, who died ott 
L ember, 1913. are request
er deliver Vo the under- 
nf the administrator* of 
he said deceased, on or 
day of July, 1914, their 
Uses and full particulars 
and the nature of the 
held by them, duly certi- 

Iter said date the admln- 
roceed toy distribute the 
eased anlong the parties 
having regard only to 

pch they shall then hare

J uly 8.—Hon Sam

rewelL

Dunning’» Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St. DR. COLERIDGE IS DEAD.
Ingersoll ex-Mayor Passed Away at 

Woodstock.

Resorts.
How do you find business? We And 

it pretty well, thank you. Special to
day: Mignon saute, Prince Orioft, frog 
legs, Orlando.

I

WOODSTOCK, July j.—The death 
took place here this morning at 8 
o’clock of Dr. James Bruce Coleridge, 
former mayor of IngersolL and a life
long resident of Oxford County. Dr. 
Coleridge had been ailing for some 
weeks and his death has been expected 
for some time. He was in his 36th 
year and is survived by a wife, a ten- 
year-old son and a sister, Mrs. J, IV. 
McDonald, of Ingersoll, and one bro
ther, Dr. J. G. Coleridge of DetrolL

SAILED FROM HO
The C. P. R- steamer Empress of 

Russia sailed from Hongkong yester
day.

O. W. P. HOOD, 
tot, Toronto, Bollcitor.for 
t Company, Limited, the

day of July, 1914. 46

U. C. TRACT SOCIETY HAS 
LOST VALUED EMPLOYE Open all I 

the YearL*
World Renowned 
for Treatment of

s
The death of Mr. E. H. Nesbitt, book

keeper of the Upper Canada Tract So
ciety, occurred in his seventy-third 
year, at his late residence 626 Shaw 
etreet, yesterday. Mr. Nesbitt had been 
connected with the above society for 
85 years, during which time his 
yioes have been most Invaluable. He 
Was courteous, genial, and ever ready 
to place his services at the disposal of 
anyone.

Mr. Nesbitt had recently been in 
poor health. The board of directors 
had given him an honorarium in ad- 

» ditton to three months’ holidays.

=
which Rev. Dr. P. I* 

stor, was laid today. 
kers were E. W. Nee* 
ild Sutherland, M.
, M. L. A.;
>r. D. C. McCrae 
■esbytery of London.

RHEUMATISM
Senator 

, mo- And AH N
• ml CheeM la eatr 80 mOm fira Dot*. Throw* 
brood Traafc tnina. Detroit aatrohee cart erety ha* beer. 
Wdee k* Ulaaraocd bco2 rod fib lntoroadaew A4*eaa 

BUSINESS METTS ASSOCIATION 
14 Chamber of Commerce, Ml

ser- KONG.

4t.f.rats
Summer Resorts.Summer Resortsrop

et is a barometer 
e business in this

WILL WIDEN FRONT STREET 
AT NEW UNION.STATION b^jafees1 iToronto's new Union Station will 

be situated 60 feet from Bay street, 
»0 feert from York and 76 from Front, 
and the latter etreet is to be widened 
25 fL in ordar thait an approach worthy 
of the building may bo made The ticket 
lobby, which will be entered directly 
from Front street thru two 26-foot 
entrances, will be 250 feed long and 84 
wiide.
way will lead to the waiting room, 230 
feet long by 100 wide, 
dation» and conveniences possible for 
the comfort of the traveling public 
■Will be installed, the’ railway com

panies instructing the architects that 
uhe best solution of the problem 

whould be arrived at Irrespective of 
post”

w’oronto, it will to 
ts must labor to i

u
ith great interest 
synchronal with 
lets of the condi- 

at. Then 
lorld. They giv»;

Rosseau, Muskoka, Joseph.From this room a large door-
\ 1

Rest, recreation, health—for all !
There is no greater contrast to the hot, dusty and congeated 
■ity than this wonderful “land of lakes and |elands wUh^ its 
t ool bracing air which serves as a tonic to the city dweller, 

f or the business man—golf, tennis and every ou 
just restful lounging on shady verandahs. For the ladte»—social 
gaiety, dancing, or again, just rest and ease. . ’
sandy beaches and romps in cool P1116 woods. For all gwd fare 
and the boon of dreamless sleep in the bracing northern air.

For list of hotels and full Information ask for 
Milskoka folder at any railway ticket office o 
write Muskoka Navigation Co., Gravennurs ,
Ont. t

All accommo-

>u are

i
THE OLD CHURCH IN THE 

SQUARE.
Last evening the third of the Wed

nesday night open-air 
Trinity square was held by the rector 
” Holy Trinity Church. The portions 
Of the church service used and 
hymns Were shown upon a sheet 
«retched across the east end of the 
çhurch, as were the several pictures 
Appearing during the Rev. D. T. 
Owen's address. Enough members of 
the Congregation were present to 
toake the singing go with a swing, and 
we audience, which came in from 
Tonge street, was reverent and atten- 

Mr Owen will speak during
•nlyv

hemeelves from th 
ou should cut yotilW1 • 
r" le doing.
itlon.

services in
\

out the f**Fill the /i

•9
The Royal Muskoka Hotel Leads

>•
In all that makes Muskoka enjoyable. Fine gol, 
links and tennis courts. Just hours from 
Toronto. For rates, etc., »vrite B. E. Laciar, 
Royal Muskoka P. O., Lake Rosseau, Ont. I

.. to pay for

v

CUNARD LINE
FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.

FROM NEW YORK.FROM BOSTON.
.....July 14
.........July 21
.........Aug. 4
......... Aug. 25

Lusitania
Aqultanla
Germania
Lusitania

Ce renia ............
Laconia ..... .. 
Franconia ..... 
Germania .

July 14 
July 21 

..... July 29 
...Aug. 4

»at»aa eoe •

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.
GENERAL AGENTS, •HtS

Special Midsummer Sailing 
Queenstown-Parls-London-Uverpool

Calling at Fishguard t .’t

CARONIA
20,000 TONS

SAILS FROM BUSTS», JULY 14, 3 P.M.
A SHORTER SEA VOYAGE and at Moderate Rates

Second Cabin $85 
and Upwards

126 STATE ST., BOSTON
or Local Agents 46

Saloon $95 
and Upwards

CUNARD

ORILLIA SERVICE GREAT LAKES ROUTE
(Nortbara Navigation Company)

IT COSTS NO MORE TO TRAVEL 
BY DULUTH

te Winnipeg and beyond end the 
GREAT LAKES TRIP 

day ^longer than by Port Arthur.
Convenient over-night train* with 

electric-lighted sleeping oar* from Du
luth, vie the Dawson Trail, through the 
Quetioo Forest Reserve and Rainy Lake 
District.

New in Effect.
Three Trains » Day In Each Direction. 

Four Trains on Saturday.
AM. A.M. P.M. P.M.

(Sat.)
Leave TORONTO 7.SO 10.00 5.15 1.1* 
Arrive ORILLIA. 11.00 12.60 8.66 4.06 

AM. P.M. P.M.
2.10 6.66 
6.00 9.25

Dally, except Sunday. 
Connections at Udney with all trains 

for all point between Toronto and 
' Sudbury.

isLeave ORILLIA.. 6.46 
Arrive TORONTO 10.00

For Rail and Steamship Tickets, parlor and sleeping ear reservations, 
apply Ticket Offices, 62 King Street Beat, Toronto, M. 6179; Union Station,

Toronto Ticket 
Office

King Edward 
Hotel Block. 

Phone Main 654

AUCTION SALE
::: OF S:

USED AUTOMOBILES
Runabouts, Roadsters, Touring Cars, a Limousine» 
an Electric. All well-known makes, including the Mc
Laughlin,Oakland,Overland, Regal, E.M.F. and Detroit.

Every Car in Good Running Order
They are taking up valuable space 

and MUST be disposed of

WITHOUT RESERVE
An opportunity to secure a GOOD car at YOUR 

OWN PRICE.
The Sale takes place on Saturday, July 11th, at

10.30 a.m.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers.

McLaughlin carriage co., limited
Corner of Church and Richmond Sts., Toronto

734

>
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MINERAL 
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CANAD/i 

ELU ROPEWHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE

WATER TRIPS 
EVERYWHERE

CANADIAN NORTHERN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

• AN4àDI/ N GDVELftN M'E.NT RA’ LWAYS
I NTERCOLON I A. L
PHINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
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SEX HYGIENE IN DOCTORSTO WAR
SCHOOLS OPPOSED ON ALL QUACKERY

MRS. PANKHURST 
AGAIN ARRESTED

—

7

’BN6 I:—0 TMescal Council Adopts De-f ! 
finition of Practice of 

Medicine.

IS WIDE IN rrs SCOPE
Legislation to Be Applied for 

to Enact it in 
Statutes.

Protiiinent Educationists of U. 
S. Fear Lowering of Stand

ard of Morality.

Suffragette Leader Held Cora- 
:, mand of Her Forces for 

X Only Brief Time.

COADJUTOR GO DOWN
Display Usual Violence and 

Hysteria When Arraigned 
, in Court .

fmEx-;■f t

x ’ ’ ' : . • * ^

TRAVELING WITH CHILDREN
1 \ *HILÈ traveling with children ig difficult at any season, it is par- 
yl/ tlcularly trying in the heat of summer. Then the red plush 
w ▼ . seats are so, so hot. the dust and glare are hard on littl# eyes,

■ and journeys big and little generate fretfulness and worse. 
Traveling thru Ohio the other day I was oh the train with a mother 

with a little 3-year-old girl. The child had not a single toy to play with, 
thé mother did .nothing to anyise it, and actually by her own nagging got 
the child into fit after fit of crying bordering, on hysteria. Now, while 

tnd the ehoO-choo may interest the little folk for n time, I 
hat it pays to carry with one tangible helps for amusement, 
small wooden blocks, a box of wag crayons and sets of col- 
to cut out, accompanied by their blunt-pointed scissors, will 

tent to little fingers. Indeed if the trip is long it is best to 
cm a porter and let the child buMd and cut and color on this 

-if it Were at home.
A magnet is another toy easily slipped into the handbag, and there 

are many kinds of pictures with (hate already on the back which will 
keep a child employed with delight. . '

Too many children are allowed articles of food when traveling that 
a strict home, diet would certainly forbid. The ubiquitous peanut; popcorn 
and chocolate Should hot be given every time the train boy passes the seat. 
The motion Of the car, the heat and the unusual excitement afe in theni- 
seives .enough to make g child fretful Without trying to upset its stomach 
with inch food between meals. But it should be allowed to have all the 
water it can, drink. And so the first article for mother's handbag should 
be a collapsible drinking cup eo that little JOhnny will not take the risk 
Of drinking from a public cup it there should be oné on the train, in wait
ing room or sisewbere.

Next, if the journey is at all long a small hair pillow will do much to 
ignke a .restless child comfortable; not feathers, because they are too hot, 
but. a light,’ cool pillow which will help make uncomfortable seats more 
comfortable for fpetty little people. Such a pillow can be slipped either 
into a llneu case on the outside of the suit ease, hr carried In the suit casé
Bn#.’ -- E

■J Canadien Pres» Despatch.
ST. PAUL, Minn., July ». — The 

teaching of sex hygiene will never bo 
delegated to the American teacher if 
it can be prevented by the National 
Education Association, 
evidenced at today’s 
Speaker alter speaker denounced such 
a course, and found themselves greet
ed with ringing applause.

"We should have nothing but thd 
strongest fcwdemnation for ghe weal
thy clubgoiu* Woman who has not 
time to teach her child the fundamen
tal truths of life, and Would throw the 
responsibility upon a tnacher or a 
football coach," shouted Dr. Charles 
H. Keene of Minneapolis, supervisor 
of hygiene and physical. training. 
"Such shiftlessness is outrageous."

Knowledge ie Harmful/
When the tumultuous cheering bad 

subsided, he went on; ( "
“Sex instruction placed on the same 

plane with spelling and arithmetic will 
rob it of all Its sacredness.

‘TWe talk about the inability of the 
poorer mothers to teach their chil
dren personal hygiene, but n is not 
ter1 these children that 
have all the fear.

‘Showledge never will compel pur
ity. Sex instruction In schools will 
but tend to lower the standard of 
morality. .........

up ** hygiene In odr schools, the homes of America will 
continue to lose ground, and will give 
up the few privileges they 
to train the children."

; ,

This was 
When

All reads lead te a v 
ROGERS’ COAL usar. L
a 2ïB EliasRogers

Co. Limited

the g,/
have

tSSr»
SrSM
session, to look into the question of 
the actuai definition of theprioctlceqf 
medicine. The report read as follows:

Any person Shall be held to prac
tice of medicine Within the meaning of 
this act. Who shall:

(a) By advertising, sign a state- 
of any kind, allege ability or 

willingness to diagnose or treat any 
human disease, ills, deformities, de
fects, or injuries.

0») Or who shall advertise, 
ability or wllllhghese to prescribe or 
administer, or Who' shell prescribe or 
administer any drug, medicine, treat
ment, or perform Sny operation, mani
pulation, or apply any apparatus or 
appliance for the care or treatment of 
any human disease, defect, deformity 
or injury. ' i

(«) Act as agent, assistant or asso
ciate of any person, firm 6r corpora-: 
tion in the practice of medicine as 
hereinbefore set out •

“Provided always that this section 
shall not apply to the practice of den
tistry, or pharmacy, or to the usual 
business of opticians, or vendors of 
dental or surgical Instruments, appa
ratus or appliances, or to the ordinary 
calling of nursing, or to the crdlnatjf 
business of chiropodist cr bath at
tendant or proprietor of such bath."

The report was discussed clause by 
clause and adopted by the council.

A vote of congratulation was passed 
to Dr. Roddick of Montreal, on being 
knighted by H.M. the King.

Use of Term “Doctor.”
At the morning session the question 

as to whether anyone should bs al
lowed to use the title "Doctor" caused 
a very heated discussion. Several of 
those present denounced “quacksT with 
much vigor.

"Why should we allow every Tom, 
Dick or Harry to assume the title Of 
doctor and work to the disadvantage 
of the 
that
temrively with the question as to what 
was the best method to be adopted in 
Order to do away with this harmful 
peacttce.

Dr. Ryan complained Of the way the 
question had been treated by the 
council In the" past. Stating that It 
either had no power or lacked back
bone. He thought It was nearly time 
that a commission was appointed by 
the government to examine the quali
fications. of all persons using the title.

Dr. Merritt supported Dr. Ryan, 
«pointing out that the time to act was 
now, as the trouble was spreading to 
large proportions. He doubted, how
ever, whether the medical profession 
Was suffering very much from these 
unauthorised "doctors." but consid
ered that the council should protect 
the public.

Dr. Gibson blamed the legislators 
for the trouble rather than the Medi
cal Association, as the latter did not 
have the necessary power to atop the 
practice. He considered that the 
council should wait on the members 
of parliament, or appoint a committee 
to do so. x '

The officers of the council for this 
year are: President, Dr. James MeAr- 
thur, London: vice-president. Dr. H. 
8. Griffin. Hamilton ; registrar, Dr. J. 
L Bray, Toronto ; solicitor and coun
sel, H. S. Osler, K.C., Toronto; public 
■prosecutor, John Fyfe, Toronto; offi
cial stenographer, George Angus, To
ronto; treasurer, Dr. Wtlberforce Ai
ken», Toronto.

Canadian Press Despatch. ■’

LONDON, July An end was put 
today to the brief reepke in the miH-

A set dtv 
ored picti

tant suffragette agitation when Mrs.
■S*.Emmeline Pankhurst .the leader, re- Alfr*d Rogers 

„ . Phone Main 4155
eumed command of the forces of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union at

Mrs. rtheir London headquarter». 
Pankhurst, who reoccupied, the offices 
at noon, was not molested by the 
police altho they knew of her Inten
tion, and had detectives on duty In 
the vicinity. ___

Simultaneously with the reappear-
a violent 

Central
Criminal Court, where Mrs. H. F. Alice 
Hall, Miss Grace Roe, Miss Julia 
Jameson and Miss Ellen Armes, were 
brought up tot trial for conspiracy. 
The charge against them was that of 
conspiring with others maliciously to 
commit damage and lnji*y and to 
spoil certain real and personal prop
erty of the liege subjects of our lord 
the King.”

The prisoners hod been arrested on 
a raid on a«weet end .flat on May 21, 
and in their rooms were found a new 
shrapnel grenade of very ingenious 
manufacture, colls of fuse, and plans 
of houses, with- instruction how to 
reach them, and as to the usual move
ments of the’-pollce In the vdclnlty.

Made Violent Resistance.
Miss Roe and Mrs. Hall
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The various vacuum bottles are excellent also for containing milk sad 

other beverages which cannot be qeçured along the route. Small alcohol 
lamps too would be excellent to warm food on occasion. Try In every 
way to keep the children from getting excited and do not make the mistake 
ef thinking that they can remain seated comfortably a long time. A little 
walk thru the ear, a few Htinqtee In the vestibule, will fepay the trouble. 
If thsgwre ueed to definite q*»» and eating hours, try to keep the schedule; 
change the regular routine as tittle as possible.

now have Canadian Press Despatch. ,
DUMBARTON, Scotland, July . 8.— 

Militant suffragettes made desperate 
efforts today to attract the attention of 
King George and Queen Mary, who 
are making a tear thru Scotland. At 
Balloch Bridge, at the foot of Loch 
Lomond, th^women cut down all the 
decorations and at Dahnulr, ten miles 
from Glasgow, they managed to break 
out a huge banner bearing the words, 
“Tour majesty, stop the forcible feed- 
in* and torturing of women," across 
the route as the procession arrived. 
At th# same time one woman, armed 
with a megaphone, howled denuncia
tion* of forcible feeding.
^ Neither the King nor the Queen paid 
th* slightest Attention, hut the crowd 
who had gathered to see their majea- 
!** such a hostile attitude

that the militant Suffragettes beat a 
hasty retreat.

ATTEMPT TO REINSTATE 
OTTAWA CONTROLLERS

* °«*Patch.
OTTAWA, July 8.—Altho Mayor 

McVetty has issued 
calltag for nominations on July *e and 
election a week later to fill the four 

ooats .on the board of control 
censed by Judge Lennox’s decision 
upsetting the election of the old con
trollers, an effort wilt be made tonight 
to reinstate the former members. A 
special meeting of the city council has 
been called, and it Is understood City 
Solicitor Proctor, who Is at odds with 
the mayor, will give Ale opinion that 
council can reappoint the controllers 
without a general election.

And soTRIED TO DESTROY 
BURNS’COTTAGE Will Give An - **We are, 

veil, as near! 
* blu* veil j

.

" 7

EXHIBIT!when
brought into court .surrounded by 
women wardens, refused to plead 
They threw papers from the prisoners 
enclosure and shouted a running com
mentary on their treatment in Hollo
way Jail. Altho both of these prison- 

complained of having been forci
bly fed they made a violent fight, and 
it took two policemen and five women 
intendants to carry jhetn out of court 
to the cells below.

When the Judge decided 'to proceed 
with the trial in the absence of the 

’ two women Mrs. Hall threw herself 
to the floor and kicked several police- 
men, and it took sme minutes to re
move her. The other prisoner pleaded 
not guilty.' <

Mrs. Pankhurst was, however4 per
mitted to remain' in active command 
of the militants for only a very brief 
period, as when she emerged from 
her headquarters to go to lunch the 
police pounced on her and took her 
to Holloway JaiL 

Two

?•£

too
Two Militant Suffragettes En- 

deavdred to Desecrate 
Poet’s Birthplace.
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of the Modem Dances
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toe dear. 
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att^nf3?^ ®cotIand’ July 8.—An 
attempt to destroy the cottage at 
Ayr, where Robert Burns, the Scot
tish poet, was born, Jan. *6, 176», was 

befo/® d*y»Sht today,
-rrson to^a”"' a mU,tent 8uffra^ette

„ 1*'omen were surprised by
a night watchman as they were m the 
act of placing bombs against the doors 
and windows of the poet’s birthplace, 
which is venerated as a shrine by the 
Scottish nation. The man captured 
one of the militants, bat the other 
caped.

The women
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COURTa proclamation
Flame FlowerTraveling With Children

The very smart baby needs special 
attention when taking a railway Jour
ney. He can Thake hie toother's life a 
burden for the houps or days he is on 
the trafii. When the Journey Is a mat
ter Of days preparations, should be 
started long beforehand, so that the 
mother will not be too tired before she 
starts on the trip. A tired mother 
usually means a fretful baby.

I remember seeing baskets made 
after the style of the old telescope 
valise—the half of such a basket 
seems to be a splendid arrangement 
for baby’s bed. Rest assured it he has 
to depend on his mother’s arms for a 
resting place he is going to be across 
baby.
•Put the clean clothes for baby in the 

bottom of whatever kind of bed you 
manufacture, and a pad over them to 
make a mat trees. A small pillow to 
put under his head, a light cover to 
throw over him When sleeping, a piece 
of veiling to keep cinders 
bottle of cooled boiled water, very 
tightly corked, should all have a place 
In the basket

When he gets restless give him a 
drink of water and lay him down in 
his bed. He will go to sleep; and If 
he Is still sleeping at a time when you 
must change cars or leave the train! It 
is as easy to carry him in the basket 
as any way. * -

If not too warm, put a thin bonnet 
on baby when he sleeps; and place 
tiny pads over the ears If you think It 
will make the surroundings more quiet 
and like his accustomed sleeping place. 
If the baby is old enough and cunning 
enough to attract the attention of fel
low-passengers, you may have trouble. 
Some people think they are giving the 
mother a rest when they take her baby 
for a while, but as a general rule they 
talk to him, and Jump him up and 
down or give him tastes and sips of 
fruit or candy, until the child is quite 
upset It may take courage on your 
part to refuse these friendly advances, 
but It will be easier on you in the end, 
and it can give no offence whatever to 
intelligent people.

.
Charged with printing what the 

police allège to be Imitations of WP 
division court special summon* forifc 
J. M. Jefferson of the Crquch ColÉto, 
tion Agency, and Albert B. StlmpeOa, 
of the Commercial Collecting Agency» 
of 71 Victoria street, appeared In toe 
police , court yesterday. Upon motion 
of Assistant Crown Attorney Hughes,, 
the magistrate granted remand of a 
week.

A notice containing one of the al
leged imitations of the legal docu
ment, the police say, was sent to 1st 
Cergman by Jefferson’s concern. 1 
paper, it Is alleged, is similar to 1 
court summons, the debtor being : 
ferred to sus “defendant" and the cn 
ttor "plaintiff.’’ Similar forms, 1 
police say, were found in possession 
the Stlmpeon firm, 
pleaded not guilty.

ee-
l-tRad-Hot Poker Riant.

Flame flower always gees into polite 
society under the botanical name “Tri- 
toma plltzer.” a name which probably 
does not convey so much to the ama
teur as “red-hot poker plant,” or flame 
flower will convey.

It is yet too early in the season to 
oee the torch lily—another name by 
the way—In flower, since the bloom
time I# from late In August thru Sep
tember and late into October.

BUt several correspondents have 
been Inquiring about this plant, and mo 
I wi»h those amateurs who afe not 
acquainted with this entirely out-ef- 
the ordinary plant, to be on the lookout 
for its meteor-like be-flowered spikes.

The plant is one of our very beat 
herbaceous perennials, and may he 
grown from seed. In time long arch
ing leaves, stiff and lancellke form g 
thick tuft, from the centre of which 
rise several scapes, two. three and tour 
feht high, each one of these stems 
crowned by an eight or ten-inch spike 
of tubular blossoms banging down
ward* all around the poker-like stem. 
This flower stem might perhaps be 
likened to that of the foxglovw save 
that where in earn of the latter, the 
blossoms are mostly on one side in the 
Ptos of tritoma, the stem is entirely 
surrounded by a hundred or more long, 
harrow tubular trumpets, fiery scarlet, 
or yéllow V the case may be, or yellow 
hearted. « .

This cylindrical spike of biasing 
blossoms forms one of the oddest 
sights of the late garden, and is en
tirely unique in Its effect.

When the plant la grown in clumps 
the effect of the gleaming torches, stiff 
amid the lance-like leaves, is unfor
gettable.

Torch lily 1» not by any means so 
well known among our gardens as it 

For lighting *up corners or 
shady spaces beneath trees it has no 
equal. As clump plants at the back 
of the herbaceous border it has no 
equal. As a plant for spectacular ef
fects it has no equal. And as a plant 
for tickling the observant eye It has a 
fascinating air of mystery that coaxes 
a close study of the whole plant.

The roots should have the beat kind 
mulching from early winter until 

late In the spring. *
^rh,e" th«w Plunta are planted in 

especially favorable situations Where 
the full benefit of sun and air and rich 
sou can be utilized, the startling effect* 
produced cannot be described.

wore stockings over 
their shoes, in order to deaden the 
noise and hide their footprints.

The arrested woman gave her name 
as Janet Arthur. She created a noisy 
scene when arraigned at the police 
court, fighting the warden* and shout
ing quotations from Bums’
She was remanded.

ww
Mis. Hail and Miss Rpa.were sen

tenced to three months’' imprisonment 
MLCb. "Mise Armes was found not 
guilty, and Miss Jameson was dis
charged for lack of evidence. I

The accused created further dis
order while Sir Horace Avory, the 
judge, Was summing up, and friends 
of the prisoners shouted “You coward, 
you ought to be hanged.” The court 
was, therefor*, cleared.

Sydney Drew, the publisher of the 
newspaper, The Suffragette, who had 
bean found guilty earlier In the week 
of publishing articles Inciting to acts 
of violence and arson, was sentenced 
to two months in Jail.

Sentenced.
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CHIU) MORTALITY 
CONTINUES HEAVY

TRANSPORT MEN UNITE. -Hie flot 
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M
NDON, July L—A joint confsr- 
of representatives of the various

LO
once
unions of transport workers today 
agreed to amalgamate tinder the title 
of the National Transport Workers’ 
Federation. The new union will have 
a membership of 400,066. The def

Greatest Havoc Wrought by 
Death in Institutions for 

Infants.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
The attractions that.. , are found in

the Algonquin Provincial (Ont) Part 
situated 200 miles north of Toronto 
and 176 miles west of Ottawa, should 
appeal to Canadians who desire to 
summer out in a district where health 
and pleasure abound.

Algonquin Park is 2000 feet abeye 
the sea level, has the best fishing In 
Ontario, including small-mouthed 
black base, salmon trout, lake trout 
and speckled trout.

The “Highland Inn” accommodates 
160 people and is situated on one of 
the most beautiful lakes In the park 
If a more restful plâcé 
“Nominigan Camp,"
Smoke Lake, seven miles from the 
railway, is available, or “Camp Mtnne- 
slng.” on beautiful Island Lake, 10 
miles from the railway.

These camps arc built of cedar 1 
accommodate sixty people each.

. offer unrivaled attractions In 
ï way of fishing.

Those who require rest and city 
comforts in the wilderness are also 
recommended to these camps.

Get a copy of the Algonquin Park 
folder, issued by the Grand Trunk, 
and see the nearest Grand Trunk 
agent and make your reservation for 
the summer, or write C. E. Horning, 
district passenger agent, Untoh 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

But we 
I’m glad

Makeaway and a a
Despite the vigorous attempts that 

are being made by the local board of 
health to cope with Infant mortality 
in this city, no less tha 138 babies of 
less than one year died in June this 
year, as compared with 111 in the same 
month last year. The total number of 
people who died in June this year was 
504, as compared with 444 in June,
1913. Pneumonia claimed the largest 
number of grown folk and children. In
stitutions are the last home for 
third of the number of infants who 
die.

During the first half of this year 
264 Toronto people died of tubercu
losis. and all causes gathered in a 
harvest of 295$ from January to July,
1914. Contagious diseases have de
creased theif toll by more than 50 per 
cent this year as compared with 
last. Congested homes for workers, 
lack of motherly knowledge, and fe
male factory work contribute to the 
death list according to the report Is
sued by the board of health.
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ON MORTGAGES 66Meat”
PITTSBURG, July 8.—The abolition 
*.taXes on mortgages and the estab

lishment of an interest rate not to ex
ceed five per cent, on mortgages thru 
the co-operation of the several states, 
was one of the projects the officers of 
the National Association of Real Es
tate Exchanges of America expected 
to launch during their seventh annual 
convention, which opened here today. 
Approximately 100 cities in the United 
States and Canada are represented. 
The convention will adjourn July 1L

Vis desired, 
situated on A nourishing, satisfying, Strengthen

ing dish that tempts the palate and 
■ stomach comfort after the 

gestive organs have wrestled w 
high-proteid foods—

one-

rr*ÿ>:
og*
and
the

gives
. ravT

should be.(ADVERTISEMENT.) X

SHREIDE
WHEAT

A Real Flesh Builder 
For Thin People '

mNEARLY ALL TUBERCULOUS 
SAYS SIR WILLIAM OSLER inThree Large Blocks Sold on Adelaide 

Street West.
Messrs. Bohan Bros., 48 Adelaide 

street west, have Just purchased, 
through Gibson Bros., realty brokers, 
three blocks of land on the south Side 
of Adelaide street west, between York 
and Slmcoe streets, having a total 
frontage/of 146 feet.

The land was bought for the pur
pose of erecting thereon a first-class 
warehouse building to fill the require
ments of their expanding business.

It Is understood that the price paid 
was over 1100.000.

This would appear to confirm the 
opinion held by many that this sec
tion has become established as The 
best warehouse district In the City of 
Toronto. <-

LONDON. Eng. July 8,-^Slr Wil
liam Osier, regius professor of medi
cine at Oxford University, today 
startled the huge audience attending 
the conference of the Association for 
the Prevention of Consumption by 
telling them that they were practically 
all tuberculous. He said:

“If with the aid of radium and a 
microscope I could look at the chests 
of the audience I am addressing, in 
90 per cent, of us I should discover a 
small focus or area of tuberculosis."

Sir William demanded In the inter
ests of the state the establishment of 
rigid control over consumptives.

A New Discovery.
Thin men and women—that big, hearty, 

filling dinner you ate last night. What 
became of all the fat-producing nourish
ment it contained? You haven’t gained in 
weight one ounce. That food passed from 
your body like unburned coal through an 
open grate. The material was there, but 
your food doesn’t work and stick, and the 
Plain truth is you hardly get enough 
nourishment from your meals to pay for 
the cost of cooking. This Is trite of athln 
folks the world over. Your nutritive or
gans. your functions of assimilation are 
sadly out of gear and need reconstruc
tion.

°ut, ihe foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream 
rub-on*. Cut out everything but the 
"****• JL0U Voting now and eat with 
every one of thewe a single Sargol tablet.

I«Ut^^iK„hLd$T^ti,y.F,.T^ EARLflCOURT RECORD,

there" fat should be the net result. Bar- Rev P K rtavfoot Sunday Schools.*a:a sna sa “f éss.'ïss.-
lng material in your foot! to every part of tobies on the roH, has the largest 
yt-ur body. Sargol, too, mixes with your cradle roll on the continent and pro- 
food and prepares it for the blood in tobly in the world. The cradle rolls 
easily assimilate form. Thin people of America now have an enrolment of 
j^inth'whîb. 16 ,to 26 PouM* «■ over a million. This is a gain of *47,.

WL 600 ln y torn
fleM^gJ5JK HEBREW PRESSENT.

arorpleaaantT^u^ew»,!Sdtme5em5ve At the organization meeting of the 
and ail druggists in Toronto and vicinity Hebrew Christian Alliance of America, 
■ell them subject to an absolute guaran- ’held at Brooklyn. N.Y., Bev. 8. B. Ro
tes of weight Increase or money back. hold of Toronto was elected president.

0UNNVILLE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL.
DUNNV1LLB, July 8—At a board 

of education meeting, H. C. Branion of 
Brownsville was appointed to the 
vacant principalship of the Duntlvllle 
Public School.
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(ADVERTISEMENT.) DANCING AT HANLAN’8.
With Strawberries or Other Fruits♦

H^îwî llî! ”0Bt £°pu,ar features at 
v£fymThi.0f daoc^*e“h^id

To Overcome Sunburn, 
Tan, Freckle», Wrinkles Nothing so delicious, nothing so easily dir 

gested, nothing so easy to prepare. The 
only breakfast cereal that combines naturally 
with bernes and other fruit..

15 "oZZ&ZSS,"*-
' <* cre»n> and sweat en te suit the taste.t^Ttoif***11 whit* j*0” “short-cake''; contains 

******* tats, no chemicals of

Tha Casadiss Shredded Wheat Ceapiay, Limited

Falls, Oitirio
WsUtogtoa Street East

If your skin Is unduly reddened, freck- 
, led or tanned, dab a liberal amount of 
.narcotized wax on thh face and allow It to 

•’ remain over night. When you wash off 
the wax in the morning, flue flaky, almost 

■ Invisible particles of cuticle oome with iL 
rRepeating this dally, the entire outer skin 
f Is absorbed, but so gradually toere’a net 
the sllghteat hurt or inconvenience. Bhren 

'the stubbornest freckles are affected. The 
underlying skin which forms the new 
complexion is so fresh and youthful-look
ing, you’ll marvel at the transformation.
It’s the only thing known to actually die- 

aged, faded, muddy or blotchy 
! complexion. One ounce of meroolised 
wax, procurable at any drug store, im 
snfndent ln most cases 

If eon and winds make you squint and 
• frown, you’re bound to cultivate Wrinkles 
and crow’e feet. To overcome these
quickly, bathe the face ln a solution made ____
by dissolving an ounce of powdered saxo- I Pitoscia was sentenced to twenty days 
lit» ln a half pint wit*

POLICEMAN RECEIVED
A STRANGE REWARD

TWO YEARS FOR ROBBERY.

ieîJlî? the «hop of William Coakln, 
i?2* West King street, Tuesday night. 
i ne man. the police say, bad a record 
Tor breaking into liquor shops. The 
shop he entered, the police sal* was 
next door to a liquor store.

A hug and a kiss were the rewards 
bestowed upon Constable Harry Jones 
yesterday by a woman for services 

.rendered In recovering her purse, 
talning fourteen dollars. The woman 
was Mrs. Sarah Fried lander. While 
buying fruit from Josephs Pitoscia. an 
Italian, the purse was missed. Mrs. 
Friediander notified the officer, who 
located the Italian in an Adelaide 
street rooming house and recovered 
the pooketbook.

Upon receipt of the missing article 
Mrs. Friediander threw her 
around Jones’ neck and kissed him

:con-
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FOREST SCHOOL.

The Forest School In High Park

opentag ceremonies!0 at
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I Secrets of Health and HappinessSTAGE ASSETBEAUTY NOT Blet Us Report Courtesy 
as Well as Bad Service

i

Why Very Hot Wishes 
Are Bad for Your Liver

fi f

By Winifred Black V

«Copyright. lilt 1* W /<*♦Ido*
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HÏRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D, (Johns Hopkins).
B- «

l-g-IHE Ltitle Byy la disappointed 1»
I the world. Things aren't, on the 

whole, what he thought they 

were. Everybody Isn’t perfect seen 
grdwn-ups—and there la he la forced 

to conclude, a .great deal of reel In
justice about this 
living. For instance 

"Mother," said the Little Boy yes
terday to the One Who Loves Him 
Best of All. “Mother, things ain't fair 

—about spelling. ,
"Now. when I spell all my words' 

right nobody says anything to me 
about It But when I spell one little 
tee nay wofd wrong Teacher "write* ti 
on the board, and everybody looks, at 
me. I think It’s mean. Why doesn't 
she write some of my words that t 
spelled right on the board 1*

And we ell looked at the Little Boy and laughed—and then we looked at 
each other—and sighed. For what he said was so true that It fairly mad* 
your heart ache to hear him.

The other day a woman I know came to take me for a spin.
—• It was going: to be a long spin—all down the peninsula. We Were going 
le visit the cherry trees and see whether the cherries were Ape as they 
should he, and the plum trees, and observe as to the probabilities of the 
prune market, and vineyards, and see what we thought about the raisin crop 
1er this year—and It was going to take us ell day. 1

" -’.V v

* |’l HERB Is a popular fallacy fostered by the zuper-

Mhtlists of the medical profession that “no drug in 
the pharmacopeia will. increase the flow of bile." 

That Is to say, the ukase has gone forth from the Aga
memnon* of medicine that nothing In the pharmacy will 

the bile to percolate either mere rapidly, or in 
larger quantity through the liver. v

One doughty knight of the plume has even gone so 
far ae to say that, independent of “opinions," this Is a 
settled “scientific fact"

Yet Prof. Smledeberg of Germany end Prof. Cushny 
of England, both experimental pharmacologists of dis
tinction, have definitely proved that bile salts, ox bile 
and gall from sheep will measurably augment the flow 
of your liver juices.

Moreover, spinach, asparagus, olives, peas, copious i 
whey, buttermilk, cream, oils, grapes, berries end

Spices, a! 
.much-heralded brof 
dishes have all been 
court and found gv

we callbasin

I
»?

ML

.an
v turn loose the liver spigots and the 

artesian wells of bile.
Exerelee by Laughing. f

a

■
of Bver 
uely ellHowever, let your liver become ac

tive by the clink of laughter and the 
flow of soul rather than that the blue 
devils of purple bile be dammed up In 
a cold heart. Better a deep breath 
which equeesee the liver like e 
then some hated poti 
tine which might 
much berm.

Almost any type of gymnastics which 
brings the chest end abdominal muscles 
into play, nearly all such pleasant sports 
as rowing, swimming, tennis playing, bi
cycle riding, golf, running, nay, even a 
modicum of shortness of breath and 
rolling down hill bestirs a sluggish liver 
to pour out Its golden bile anointment

Cholera and melancholia were Justly 
so termed by ancient physicians, because 
If there Is anything more truly associ
ated with depressed spirits than the 
dammed up gall sewers of the obtsructed 
Uver. physiological psychologists hive 
yet to name them.

The European "kure” wrongly nnder- 
“cures,” but actually meant

Obvio 
and also to cure 
evils la to follow

A
\S

bmuscular training. dt a
liberal drinking of wi 
tenanoe of a cheerful 
the sane abstinence fro 
hot drinks end heavy v

-Handon or loathed medi- 
do little good «

SS2it The Veil Girl. Answers to Health . -z
A B. C.—Have bad feet 

an offensive odon
!“ "Tneed a veil,” said the woman I know, “this one Is all frazzled out"

"Bo dp L" said L "this one Is such a slippy thing.”
Ted so we went Into a large shop to 400k for veils. We found the veils, 

we found a girl behind the counter selling them.
"We ere in a great hurry." said the woman I know, "and I want a blue 

yell, as near the color of this coat as you can mak-. it And my friend wants 
• blue veil, too—the color of her coed. We want' them big, and pretty, and 

Sot too slippy, and not too dear—and we want them quick.”

/•at

APerhaps you have flat feet. Tdo 
exercise them more frequently 
them three times a day in bore ate 
message them well with a good cold 
cream, and then apply vinegar with e 
tablespoonful of peroxide to tbs ptofc 
Wear soft canvas shoes and de flat 
stand In one position very long.

• • e
D. E. N.-My skin bums 

at all timee and I have red spots 
shaving my face has an Irritated 
No face creams or lotions help

3 -W*
la

»*n

W
<»

»

"Tee, madam," said the girl behind the counter. N 
'And aha found the veils—the blue one of exactly the right shade for 
friend, the w

stood as
only as "treatments" ere efficient activa
tors of the Hver, less on account of any 
Inherent virtues of the bad salts or 
mineral waters than because thf so
journer at the resort drinks more water, 
eats less solid food, and exercises more 
than usual.

I know, and the blue one of quite a different shade 
for me and neither of the valla was either too slippy or too skimpy—or 
too dear. / ' '

They were just exactly what- we wanted—Just exactly when, we wanted 
them—and the girl came out from behind the counter and pinned them on 
ear hats, and tied them In the most enchanting bows under our right ears. 
She smiled all the time and was so quick and so deft, and so Intelligent, and 
so courteous—that every/time I looked at her I wanted to gasp.

When we left the counter, I started for the door. The woman I- 

took my arm.
“Walt a minute." she said. "Where’s the floor-walker?”
We found the floor-ffalker and my heart fairly stopped when tbs-woman 

I know stopped the floor-walker and began:
"The girl at the veil counter;” she said
Could It be, I thought, that the girl Wad forgotten to say, "Madam”? 

eTp^i people are so fussy about such things: was It possible that my 
friend—t It was not possible. The woman 1 know is not that sort of 

woman—she’s this sort:

1

V
Calamine lotion Is good to use fer e 

few days. Then message your flash be
fore shaving for live minutes with 
glycerine-sugar soap. After the share 
use rosewater, benzoin and glyceride 
equal parta

V
Price of Indulgence.

Like the ralnspouts and gutters In the 
eaves of your bouse, the bile channels 
of the Uver are easily clogged up with 
dietetic twigs, leaves and other cLinker- 
like rations.

The price paid for such victualary 
errors Is a heavy one. If In addition to 
an expeee of food refuse there are a 
few stray microbes left In the gall sack 
or bile ravines from some old spell of 
typhoid, erysipelas, scarlet fever, or 
other forgotten ailments, not only thick 
bUe and a slow Uyer Is the upshot, but 
gaU stones and bile pebbles may result

£•Virginia 
f Evans

• • «£ I zJ
Dr. BWahberg wfH guettions

tor readers 0/ this paper on media*}, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that art 
of general interest. Be tail} not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope it enclosed. Address til

Dr * * ***** —

# - What You May Achieve with Originality
By ELEANOR ÂMES

/

> •m
\

Step.’ .which, instead *of bMng the. totter
ing, Uttle uncertain toddle,of tly> average 
Infant, was AWtiM4|Ts»rM»tfflWd. fei-

’ iT Is a mistake to think beauty counts 
tor such a lot on the stage. It Is 
likewise e mistake to think nearly all 

actresses are beautiful 
An ounce of originality Is worth a 

pound of heanty. Hard work and a 
■Unny disposition will take you further 
than a cameo face and a Venus form. It 
Is far easier for a manager to find

I there to prevent one from hunting out 
the best viewpoint and accepting It? 
And then what.Is .to prevent her giv
ing It out fo tlie world with some tittle 
frill which adds so much that It makes 
It seem new?

“Even Imitation may be made over 
Into originality. I am perfectly frank’In 
sajlng that I have made myself up from 
what seemed to me the most admirable 
traits of the most admirable persona I 
know. In that way I have been able to 
Cdirect some of my faults. One of the 
loveliest women I know always has some 
good word to say of every one—or else 
she keeps «tient I have practised that 
Until It Is almost natural, and It has 
helped me so much. Another woman al
ways twists the clouds about until she 
find* the silver lining. I’ve tried that

lowed by another, and developed into a 
graceful and sedate want," much to the 
discomfiture of < her adoring relatives, 
who said: "It is not natural for a child 
to walk right off like that.”

She was talking about two young girls 
who had Just been to ask her advice 
about "going on the stage.”

‘ . ~l - Mia— s*' ]l Emberassed by Kindness. # Advice to Girls S - :
“The girl et the veil counter,” said the woman I know, ”1 never saw her 

before—but I’ve stopped to tell you that she la the most efficient clerk I 
ever gaw anywhere In my life. She is quick, clever, good-humored, and 

extremely courteous."
-The floor-walker stared—he was greatly embarrassed.
"rm glad to hear It, madam,” he said, “but—what can I do for 

peu? Br-i—" J
"Why, nothing." said the woman I know. "I Just wanted to tell you 

•bout that girl If she had been cross or Indifferent or stupid I should have 

told you. Why not tell you the other thing?”
A great light broke upon the floor-walker. He smiled, and his eyes

*»•
bekuty than for him to unearth ability. 

It is better to be able to succeed In
“If there Is one thing I will not do.” 

said she, "It is to give advice to young 
girls regarding the stage. I will give 
them facts, and they must act as they 
feel about it. There are too many girls 
who decide to go on the stage because 
they think It must be perfectly lovely to 
wear fine gowns, and have nothing to do 

sing and dance for a few hours epch 
day. More than ;hslf the time they Can’t 
wear the gowns when they have the 
chance, let alone sing and danoe ac
ceptably. And, ae for the creative sense, 
which Is one of the most Important 
qualifications for the woman who would 
succeed in any work, they don’t know 
what It means.

J*>• By ANNIE LAURIE

spite of your face than because of it. 
The pay envelope will visit you longer 
and with niore regularity.

When beauty fades your day is dona 
Ability keeps on growing. There Is al
ways the hope of learning something, 
but fading beauty can seldom be brought 
back. ,

These are some of the gems of wisdom, 
spiced with humor, which Virginia 
Evans let fall, in a delightfully melodi
ous voice, In the course of an hour’s chat 
the other day.

Virginia Evans is more clever than 
beautiful. She Is a natural, unaffected 
and sensible young woman with a shrewd 
head and,a happy heart. She has been 
original from the day she took her first

with him any longer. Tell turn you are 
too young,* to know your own mind; 
break your engagement—set yeeretif 
free—and him, too.

It may be that he le not really In leva 
with you, either, and Is Just hanging eh 
out of habit, and because he does not 
know hie own mind. Help him OOt 
taking the first step. Talk It all 0 
quietly and kindly; tell him you’re both 
too young to know what you really 
Ask him to be your good friend, and pet 
an end to what seems to be a sort of 
dreary farce.

You’ll know well enough when yon are
really In love—you won’t have to ask a 
bit of advice as to how to tell that

Bless your heart, I hope yeu’U meet 
the right man, and that he’ll a 
the right girl

Dear Annie Laurie:
I have beefi keeping company with 

a young man for the last four years. 
He Is steady, kind-hearted, and tries 
his best to get along, but as yet has 
not enough money to get married. I 
have been walking for him this last 
two years, and he does not seem to 
make good.

He le very kind and thoughtful to 
me, and treats the better than any 
one I have ever met, but It Is strange 
of late I do not seem to feel as happy 
In his company As when I am with 
some of my other friends, and when 
he Is away for a few days I do not 
seem to mise him very much.

Please advise me whether you think 
would be wise to wait for him any 

longer? I have never met any one who 
Is so considerate and kind to me as 
he is but I have met other boys 
whom I could like Just as well. I am 
22 years old. MAY.

•Iff

but
too.

by
"Let the girl who wants to be a suc

cess In any work begin by being sincere 
with herself, her work, her friends. Let 
her be original and ambitious, 
let her forget whether her nose Is pure 
snub or pure Grecian,, or whether her 
complexion Is peaches and cream, so It 
is clean and wholesome, or whether her 
figure Is ‘stylish’ so it has strength and 
symmetry.

“A thought in the head 1» better to-rf1 
paint on the cheek any time.”

And then «t
shone.

“Madam," said the floor-walker, "I thank you. I 
But we werd off—for we were In a hurry.
I'm glad we went In after the veils, the woman I know and L She taught 

me a lesson. I’m going to remember it as long as I live, and the next time 
any one shows me particular courtesy or particular good humor, or partic
ular Intelligence, I’m going to make it my business to speak of it—end to 
speak of It where It will do the most good.

I’m sorry for the Little Boy, and the trouble he has when he “misses" 
one of those outrageous words In his little blue-backed spelling book.

I wish Teacher had been with me that day in the shop. Perhaps she 
might have learned something, too—something that is uot clever enough to 
get Into the lesson books.

- "ythen I say ‘originality’ I don’t mean 
something which has never been "heard 
of before, but something presented with 
a new twist. No two persons see any 
object exactly the same. But what Is 6*

or*

Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

! XV ZELL. Msy, do you know what I 
W think—and I do not pretend to be 
V v any great mind reader, either?
I think you have met some one whom 

do like not Just as well—but a good

Mist Laurie will welcome letteue of, 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of OUe 
paper ana will reply to them m these 
columns. They should be fiifflrriisrf to

Author of the new novel, “Diand of the Green Van," awarded a prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and
S. S. McClure as judges.

you
deal better.

I wouldn't break that good, young 
man’s heart by playing fast and loose her. care of this of ice.

I

Hhree[Binule|]ourn^p Tknow that you're straightening eut 
Fopte'e book-keeping Just to—to make 
extra money."

“I once knew a corking little woman,” 
I said, "who went into a book store at 
Christmas and sold books to make extra 
money for her kiddies."

Mary flushed.
“Are you hinting,” she said, “that I 

should help earn some Christmas 
money?”

“Lord, no, Mary!” I exclaimed bitter
ly. ”1 surely never would dream such a 
thing of you. 
but like most 
you’d be short on earning.’’

Mary drew herself up to her full height 
and sailed majestically from the room. 
Barely threp months ago such a conver
sation would have reduced my wife to 
tears. It is proof of my mother-in-law's 
hardening Influence that Mary, In simi
lar stress, now grows haughty and de
fiant, and sometimes even Insolent

Now months back, when I frankly 
aired certain bitter truths and Mary 
cried I used to feel tike a brute, apolo
gize and emulate the lowly worm to 
general. Mary’s attitude now goads me 
to unbelievable Indiscretion.

As Christmas approached Mary's 
spirits soared. Nights she was bubbling 
over with a sort of festive energy. She 
made presents for nearly every one she 
knew, fussy little glm-cracks such as 
women purchase at fairs and men de
ride. I recall a hideous pin cushion 
fashioned of a wire tea strainer, some 
flowered ribbon and heaven knows what

The truth about “the girl in the 
ease" distinguishes this new series by 
Hiss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow ths 
fortunes of “Peter’' with interest.

No. 117.
Holiday Plans.

sise. I only know that It cost more 
than any such .-t-ocioua Insult to the 
spirit of Christ!" "ught to cost Nights 
When I came bo- due and tired, won
dering in Just v. at condition the day 
after Christmas would find my purse 
Mary fairly radiated the spirit of Christ
mas cheer.

Mal flints* for the floasewfeWhere the Tide Comes in Like a Wall
by Ann Marie LloydNow, Instead of cheering me, as doubt

less such domestic atmosphere should I — 
must confess It merely served to make 
mo irritable and resentful. What right I™X

s«si,?s.rcsvsias D
chiefly through her eztravagance and 
her mother’s influence? Hew easy to 
flit about and buy Christmas gifts with 
money you didn’t earn yourself? How

S& r^te’^^rr^lngcenvlncel It
eo tightly upon your shoulders? I Tutt o‘ ourselves if we allow

And there I’m pretty cure is the chief such very important work as caring for 
difference between Mary's attitude the comfort and well being of the fam- 
toward life and mine. She feels no re- ily to become monotonous or stupid, 
eponslbility strongly—I do. Worry with Searching out the ancestry of foods Is 
ber Is transient—like a sharp pain that one way to keep up Interest There hr 
hurts and departs Worry with me Is a romantic side to some of the simplest 
permanent and an ache. food stuffs which Is all unknown to the

“Why,” sali I, the week before Christ- vast majority of those who prepare them 
mas, "do you give so many gifts, Mary? and the others who eat them.
Tour list Is a good page long." For example, I suppose whenever you

“Christmas Is the time of giving," said pare potatoes. If you think about them 
Mary, earnestly. "I can’t forget my at all, the Emerald Isle comes into your 
friends, can I?" mind. As a matter of fact, potatoes are

Why battle against a woman’s elngu- natives of South America. They came 
lar conception of Christmas? Any In- from there to North America. The Span- 
dividual who cements a friendship with lards took them to Europe. Sir John 
a tea-etrolner pin cushion would never Hawkins, in IMS, took them to Ireland, 
understand the real spirit of giving. Sir Walter Raleigh Is credited with hav

ing Introduced them to England.
In 180 the Royal Society of London 

recommended extensive cultivation of 
the potato in Ireland to safeguard 
against famine. It did not become popu
lar In England until the middle of the 
18th century, but was regarded ae a lit 
food for swine and cattle. A moat amus
ing fact Is that It was brought to New 
England from its native Peru by the 
way of Ireland, and did not reach that 
part of the country until some time In 
the 18th century. It Is first cousin to 
tobacco and belladonna, and Is closely

By TEMPLE MANNING
wit vHTLE visiting Hangkow, China, ] his deep knowledge of the ocean and Ms 
\X/ It wag sty good fortune to be the study of Its tides.
' * guest of • high native dignitary Right at the gates of the city, he told 

in that Interesting city. Accomplished, me, there was one of the world’s most
famous tidal phenomena—the Hangkow 
bore. It was hie greatest pleasure to go 
down to the shore of the sea, when the 
tide was flowing, and watch the mov- 

J Ing wave of water come In. During my 
two weeks’ visit with him we made the 
pilgrimage several times.

From the sea wall by the narrow inlet, 
whose constricting sides gave the water 
Its congesting tendency, we would watch 
the Incoming wave in silence. Beneath 
us the muddy sand lay oozing and slimy 
with sea growths left by the waters that 
had ebbed with the tide. Off In the dis
tance. forming a horizon all Its own, 
the advance guard of the bore would 
rise Then wc would creep to the edge 
of the sea wall to watch the wave’s ad
vance.

On it would rush toward us, 16 feet 
high at its “face.” a veritable wall of 
water come out of the mysterious sea to 
flood the lowlands of the river. Bolting 
and hissing, a mass of milk-white foam 
and swirling eddies, travelling at terrific 
pace It would sweep In to the mouth of 
the river and crash against the sea wall 
on which we stood. Tumbling and foam- Patapeco 
lng It would race up the river, and woe potomac 
betide any small boat that met It. pines.”

My friend would stand there entranced , . corruption of the
and watch the bore flood Into the river. Lackawanna ,^he „tream
He told me that he hoped to spend his Indian words let- 
old age in Its study. 1 that forks.

related to the egg plant, tomato 
capsicum.

Onions came from Egypt and Asia. 
There Is no doubt but Cleopatra ate 
onions. They were cultivated and es
teemed as a table delicacy when that 
fascinating lady was In her prime. Per
haps she owed some of her health and 
beauty to the habitual use of onions to 
her diet, for they have always been 
valued- for their medicinal qualities.

The cabbage came from France, ft 
was early esteemed a delicacy In Brus
sels, and Brussels sprouts svolvsd free

ID you ever try to trace the gene
alogy of foods? It will result In 
Illuminating data, and make the 

preparation of the dally meals far more 
Interesting. I am strongly to favor of 
everything which lightens the hum
drum part of housekeeping, and makes

BCBMBER 
was a month 
of worry tor 

me. The extra night 
work I had under
taken at Foote’s fac
tory to make both 
ends meet took a 
great deal more of 
my time than I 
dreamed. Mary and 
and I had some 
painful discussions.

"I think it’s per-

D You’re long on spending, 
bully feminine spenders. 7
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fectly horrid,” said Mary. "The town's 
full of parties and dances and things, 
and I do so want to go, and whenever I 
make any particular plans. Just that 
nleht you’re later than usual, and we 
can’t go or .else we get there so late 

„v»rv one stares and wonders why. ‘ «rtitinly don’t want people to

..j O
J
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WHAT OUR RIVER NAMES MEAN* * * * * *V Jd

>0 .Hsignifies "black water.”

Is "place of the burning
Hackensack means "book mouth.”

The Monacy, in Maryland, was called 
by the aborigines, Mtnagasei, "creek of 
many bends."

Plseataqua signifies “the great den 
i place.”

Pendhsoot means "the reck river.”

The Indians called the Kentucky river 
the Chenoee.

The Ocklockonee, in Florida, is named 
from r. Seminole word, meaning “yellow 
water." < » <M

IO(3
Smfnte

“I hope to make my debut Sb epera
boon."

•‘Why don’t you let them judge your 
voice by phonograph tintTM

A Rushing Water Wall.

well educated, with a wide range of in
terests, his hobby eoon became plain In
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— » —mmtmThe Toronto World —dents is the desire of these in them to hind him. It it with him much at with 
steal stray, Or to rofue*^ information. » prime minister, who has little autho- 

thro*n out ef a rhy conferred upanhto by hew. but 
ofipffislng ear on the Kingston rond may exercise almost unlimited power 
two days age Jumped on a passing by the will of the people, 
trolley, contrary to Shakspere'e "Leave 
not e wreck behind." nor a name 
either, for that matter.

v Sfc
The Art Section ef this week's 
Sunday World will contain a

founded ioan ■ftA %WOI

CRIME%}*

POISONOUS MATCHESA morning nowop 
day In the ye 
Newspaper Oo 
Limited;**. J.
Director.

Main uo^îprhwtê Exchange eon- 
_ neetlng all depardttot*. . 
■roneh Office—16 Main Street feet,

Hamilton. -

p^biuhed wtrr
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SAYS GORDON HELD 
SHARK IN HOTEL

/David Green Geverly Arrest
ed Near Kingston—Is 

Desperatè Qiaracter.

In lose than two years it win be unlawful to buy or to 
SfMA "

the holiday groups and athletic 
contests ef the past week. There 
Is the heroe parade an Dominion 
Opy, the Toronto and Parkdal. 
Canes Clubs in the war eanee j 
rads, Petawewa military camp

match*
EVERYBODY SHOULD BEBIN TO USETWO STYLES OF iUlLDlNG.

Not Mas is maltins more progress 
than modern architecture, the all Our 
building» are not modern. Look at 
Toronto’s City Halt and one Or two 
neighbor*in their cathedral solemnity; 
and then at the new sky-scrapers at 
Kli|s and Tons*, full of windows, light,
Cheerfulness ■ ' one wonders. why the 
heavy anti dark stylé Is still followed- Canadian Press Deeoatefi.
Town halls, like a workshop, should bè WINNIPEG, July A new anl- 
ftill of light; so should a business was injected into the campaign
block, a school, a public library, most wh«”- addressing a meeting in Port- 
of ail a house; and yet, week after ^i^ed R^v w
week, buildings are starring up lb he described as "leader S^he io^UU 
which ancient architecture, lacking in *d campaign of purity,” was a share?-
Hght, in ventilation and other advan- î£Ld?if *h ïï‘ Edward Hotel at 

and inadaw .ni i, Neepawa. Mr. Melghen added that hetag*, and loaded with heavy corners had actually seen i cheque endorsed
and piêro, le the one followed. Go to by Dr. Gordon, whiçh he had received
the city hall and watch the clerks. !?®°1lon 
Anushtmuo „,aha . «billed to speak at Portage la Prairiedraughtsmen, the public trying to do Thursday night, under the auspices Of
work or business; then me whet can the Social Service Council. It is point- 
bo done in a modern workshop or office Vi*1 A?f*
building of light and lightness, com- wae during prohibition time* in' Nee- 
blned withfietrength and elegance. pawa.

A number of meeting remain to be 
held in various parte of the province 

. ,, , . tonight and tomorrow night, HOn.
A New York hotel wae thrown into Mr. Melghen and Hon. Dr. Roche be- 

conetematlon last Sunday by the ds- fiW» for one each night. Premier 
mand of a guest from-Dallas, Texas, meetings'1 addrM" no more pub,le 
that the steam be turned on. He was 
cold, uncomfortably cold, and said so.
The New York papers commend his 
courage 
babiy

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS
Charge Made Against “Ralph 

Connor” by Hon. Arthur 
Meighen.

Osnedisa Frees Despatch.
KINGSTON. Ont-, July 8.—Charged 

With crime by one of tala daughters, 
David Green, <0, who lives at Bedford 
MU* 10 miles from Kingston, end 
who la employed as a guide tor/lsher- 
men and hunters, was arrested at hie 
home this morning by County 
Me Robert Smith and City Constable 
Marshall Armstrong and brought to 
the police station. The accused was 
regarded as a desperatè character and 
officers went well armed. Under a 
ru*a they wanted him as a guide. They 
got Green to row them from his home 
aorose Ruck Lake, and there they 
placed handcuffs on- him. Altbo an 
aged man he put up a lively fight and 
•*•** that, had he known they were 
►olicemen, he would have shot them, 
t le stated that for nights he has bAn 

sleeping near Me door with a shotgun 
and revolver handy, be having got 
wind that toe police were on hie trail.

Accused has a family of eleven chti- 
drén and there are four girls, the 
youngest 18 and the oldest I». The 
arrest was madeon information se- 

-by i; ** Whmnt. K.C.. crown I 
attorney. He will be arraigned in po-
tri*lC6Urt tamorrow and remanded for

1
will pay for Tfei^battr 
Fear, delivered In the City ef Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada. 
Greet Britain or the United States.

—81.00— 
will pay for Tbs 
year, by man to soy address In Can
ada or Groat Britain. Delivered lfi~ 
Toronto or tot sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at 

Postage extra 
all other foreign

Templars at « unique n 
feast. Fsur sub- SESQUI” MATCHESWort* tpf *na a

Dominion àDay
i»fb AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.World for one II The Sunday World is for sale by

II *11 newsdealers and newsboys at j 
|| 6 cents a copy. Be euro you or- 
| dec one ef this week's issue. >
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Department of Naval Service 
Hopes They Are Safe — 

Are Being Sought.

I THAT MAN FROM DALLAS. _
F. B. *Il i

I ALD. WICKETPS GOOD LUCK.
We have some sympathy for Aid. 

Wickett under the attack made upon 
him for not wrecking the tfusthe* of 
the oouncH in order to defeat the live 
stock show project. The show was 
started last year by ex-Controuer 
Foster and others, and as long as Mr. 
Foster -wae nominally id charge of it 
there wii ne complaint about It. Mr. 
Foster, however, did net give it the 
help that he had led it to be expected 
he would give, and finally the burden 
of the arrangements fell upon others. 
It turned out to be A great success, 
and, Mr. Foster being new consigned 
to private life, an attack ie being made 
upon the live stock show and all con-

t mtied te pey farettiw mtp ef 11 per wmek.

BIG KNITTING MERGEK 
UNDER CONTEMPUTION

OiX

< ASKED TO REPORT
ON EUROPE'S ROADS

Oanedlan
OTTAWA.July S—That at least sight 

ofTlcSrs end 
the Karluk, who wedl among the crow 
when they get safely onto toe ice be
fore she Went down • an Jan. 11 last 
had not reached Wrnngel island with 
the root of thï~ ship's company te re
vealed m a further report to the de
partment of the naval service, 
oeived from Captain Robert Bartlett 
today. The fate bf the* men .divided 
into twj> parties, was not known when 
Captain Bartlett left Wrangei Island 
for the Siberian coast In search of 
help for hi* marooned crew, but as 
they

h MICHIE’S.. HAMILTON. July 8.—On* ef th*

ed an attraotlve proposal to take In *" of the largest knitting S i"
Co" of*Par?»U^lnd 0141 #f th* Penmsn 

It is expected that the Hamilton 
companlea win be taken in at a valu
ation of $1,500,000, and they will con
tinua to be operated under the direc
tion of the Meodle family.

or, saying that pro-

„ im,—.a*
feared to say so. People living In fash- committee of works, showing how
tenable apartments, paying extrava* T°*J* afe m*a* and trafilo regulated 

—_te .y, * ” * * In Europe, oo that improvements along
ISLAt rents, feared to ask the janitor thjse lines can be made In Toronto. 
»r et ©am heat, and went to bed to This conclusion was reached yea* 
keep warm. ter*£ï. by aJ2înt conference of repre-

K, «, «, ».„« ««O,,»,... JoTXXriSissi
peace of Toronto during the frigid by the board of works.
days and nights of June, people were » Destruction of city strests by heavy

„„ KSSLIS âÏÏ?
by looking at the calendar. But the of material to be used for paving and 
calendar throws out less heat/ than did effective means of controlling heavy 
the solitary candle In Colonel Sellers’ Wtreet trafflc‘ 
stove.

Fuel ie so expensive and our ma- BUFFALO BOWLERS SPEND
Winds of heating so eumbereome, ex
cept where natural gas ie plentiful,
that by common consent we get along 3vt,ÎLmeJn5,eri the Forêet Bowl- 
Without artificial heat between May 1 in Toronto°on U *°

I of te Mâneeon'e ship.I
: GLENERNA! ;

Scotch Whisky
re-

v exelMBlvely for A

Mlchie & Con Ltd., Toronto
were well equipped, it was hoped 
had succeeded in effecting a 

landing on Herald Island and would be 
picked up by the relief expedition this 
summer. He ordered a search party 
sent out for them.

This report from Captain Bartlett 
contains the first Intimation to the 
department that when he left Wrangei 
Island all of the Kariuk’a company 
had not been accounted for, but the 
main party. In charge of Bartlett, 
reached Wrangei Island in qafety.

The missing men are: First Officer 
Anderson, Second Officer Baker. Mac- 
kay, Murray and Bene hot of the scien
tific staff and Sailor* Brady, King and 
Morris. T

cemed with it. Being a first essay 
last year, the show, as was expected,
ran up a déficit Nb similar project 
has ever proven to be profitable on its 
first trial. The estimated deficit for 
the present year le much smaller, and 
another year will probably Show a 
profit A circuit annex would probably 
ensure a profit^ at once. That the 
City of Toronto cannot support the 
finest live stock shpw ever seen In 
Canada, besides the splendid fruit and 
flower and honey exhibit ie scarcely 
credible. And in addition to /this, the 
poultry show was the finest that has 
ever been seen In the country and 
could not be obtained at an earlier 
date in the season. It is all very well 
for people who have no regard for 
such interests and no earthly concern 
with anything cOfihMtCd with the 
farmers orrtbe producers to fight 
against what may be attempted In the 

• interest of this people Who feed the reel 
of the community, but this Is not the 
view thq taxpayer Will take 
understands the question and who 

„ knows that the high cost of living is a 1 
much more important factor In hie af
fairs than the taxe*

Aid. Wickett may congratulate him
self that, for whatever cause, he finds

j ATOSGOODEHALLIthey
=
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|hAT REDUCTNM SHU6EIF

HARD COAL
July 8th,

Single Court.
Before Kelly. J

Band v Fraser—8. R. Broadfoot (Ot
tawa) for Plaintiff; W. C. Grsig (Ot- 

f,or , defendant Motion by 
plaintiff for Judgement. Judgment: On
?fXî£ent ,nt0 'court by Plaintiff of 
$1,000 as security for whatever amount 
is found to be overdue on the 81.878 
note on the taking of an account be- 
tween the partie», defendant should 
rortnwith at hit own expense procure 
and register a proper discharge bf 
plain tiff*a land from Soper mortgage 
referred to In material; and that if 
parties fall to agree upon the account 
between them there wilt be a reference 
to Master at Ottawa to take toe ac
count, and on such discharge being 
registered there will be paid out to 
defendant (out of $1.6(10), such sum as 
shall be found due by plaintiff to him, 
and the balance of the $1,016 shall be 
paid out to plaintiff. Further direc
tions and costs reserved until after 
Master’s report, or until after partie» 
have agreed on the account between 
them. . /

Re Neal and Town bf Port Hope— 
J. G. Smith and D. H. Chisholm (Port 
Hope), for the town, appealed from 
award of two of throe arbitrators. W. 
T. Kerr (Cobourg) for two Neale. 
Judgment: 1 think the proceedings are 
properly under the former Municipal 
Act. In my opinion toe two arbitra
tors were quite correct in comlhg to 
the conclusion they reached. Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

spent yesterday
. , , tnëir annual outing trto

and November 1, no matter how cold Judge Bernard Foasett, one of the par
tite weather 1A fact may be. It 1» the eeen a't the Palmer .House,

makes the Canadian climate trying to £°°d yeare since I have- been in
those who are not robust The summer iiv*°here *a!td “i »UMd t0
and fall are delightful, and the winter change* ’ Down here thing? are vr&c 
cannot be surpassed, but no Oanadl& ttoally the same aa they used to be,
poet is likely to oelebrote the beauties oftht* eftv the, euburi>e
a* .«mia a r . 7? c,ty save changed a lot. It ieapring. Indeed a very beautiful city ’’

However, we are ahead of New York, £>m°n* the party are: President 
which seems to be struggling hi July o»,™® ^“dge Brennan, Justice
With the weàthér we got rid of with SeSX^‘ÏÏTÆ'j <****>• «* 
thé passing of June. dldate preeent * eenate ca"-

\
! ROOSEVELT STILL REFUSES 

TO RUN FOR GOVERNOR
I '

L ■
-

NEW YORK/'tSty-* It—For two 
leaders of

2P. BURNS &ill
hours today tho Progressive 
New York State uàéfevery argument 
at their command to force Col. Roose
velt to agrée that he would accept the 
nomination for governor. After It was 

Roosevelt said that he

\

: mI MUBT THE PLANK^BE THROWN LITTLE GIRL INJURED
Political platforms have to be con-

£S ^snausa swri

Planks are put in simply to make the aï*“ï*' ,y«terday afternoon, at
Hd Ettnct m......

tentlon on# way or another. The Lib- street and wae struck before the mo- 
eral platform of 1893 contained many îj?irm^î1.»f0uld brln8 his car to a stop

VnLj.. Ilrl waa carried into 
lounge office, where bruises nt « 

which little attention was paid after minor nature were attended to Bv- 
the party came to power, altho the * tenders agree that if the car had not

been approaching a stop a fatal accl-
The resultW°Uld haVe been the inevitable

LIMITED,! 'all over. Col. 
had- nothing to say at this time and 
would not change hie previous state
ments declining to run. It was under
stood that the question wan still an

BY QUEEN ST. CAR! I 49 King EastA who- ■m
*Telephone Main 131 end 1opee one, with the colonel continuing 

stand out against the proposal the 
he head the state ticket ' ’P to

TO ERECT WAREHOUSE.II HOf BETAIlf-Ui CARRIED NITROGLYCERINE; 
MEN BLOWN TO ATOMS

planks, such as senate reform, to Dr.
The Samuel Trees 'Saddlery Hard^ 

ware Co* 42 Baet Wellington street» 
have bought the property at >9 Fred
erick street at an estimated coat of 
about *22,760, from Mr. John Hamil
ton. The prevent old building will be 
demolished and a modern warehouse 
will be erected. It is noteworthy that 
Toronto’s first postoffice was situated 
on this ground. The lot has a frontage 
of <4 feet and a depth of 180 feet.

himself denounced as the means of 
continuing the live stock show with 
all Its excellent adjuncts. Had he re
mained to vote for the grant hie credit 
would have been the greater, but he 
went away and did not ’Vote again»; It, 
and thus incurred the enmity of those 
who would allow none to live on the 
earth who did noy|f subscribe to their 
views. We believe Aid. Wickett Is of

Liquid Extract of Malt
of Its kind ever totref/uced^to r*hi
and sustain the invalid or the___

W. H. LEE. C hem let, Tarent»,
£StëtS&S9k

tnUgOUMT SALVADOR I

...........
STORSTAD’S PURCHASE 

MONEY PAID INTO cr;:-,

Canadian Frees Despatch.
FINDLAY, Ohio, July $.—Charles 

Armstrong and P. B. Longebaugh, oil 
well-shooters, were instantly killed 
this morning by the explosion of sev
eral hundred quarts of nltro-glycerin# 
which they were taking to Buokland to 
shoot an oil well. The men were liter
ally blown to atoms, a* not a shred of 
flesh an inch square can be found, 
and of the automobile in which the ex
plosive was being transported only a 
small piece of the axle la left.

platform wae never repudiated, nor 
was another put In its place.
Halifax platform enunciated by the 
preeent prime minister In 1907, also CRUSADERS AGAINST VICE 
contained planks, such as the one call
ing for the nationalization of telegraph 
lines, which are not likely to be car-

The most invi
/

Trial.
Before Kelly, J.

Swartz v. Black—H. H. Shaver and 
O. N. Shaver for plaintiffs; M. Wilkins 
for defendants, 
tion that a certain agreement between 
defendants Black and Richards is a 
cloud on plaintiff’s title to lands In 
question, and for an order for Its de
livery up for cancellation and vacat
ing the registration thereof. Judgv 
ment: I have no difficulty in finding on 
the evidence that Swartz did not sign 
an acceptance of either of these of
fers, or do any ofl)er act of acceptance. 
It Is quite clear fi\m the evidence that 
Swartz’s ' holding 
not for any other purpose or with any 
other Intent or object, 
plaintiff to consider lin
er they would accept the offers. Judg. 
In favor of plaintiff aa asked with 
costs. Fifteen days stay.

-ci SEEK HINTS FROM TORONTO
BY: Action for doclara-Toronto Is to have a visltf rom (Whi

rled out at least for n.any years to ■ “•^ntl-vtee” Crusaders and
come, and were probably quite lost 5.46.°w*III rewh totality*today 
sight of at the general elections of Among the party are Mrs Gertru U 
1911. * Ho'Ye Britton, leader of the women

about the “banish-the-bar’’ Tuv^f.* Tot^tWe*’ Aroocia^on0* Ini 
plank in the platform of th* Liberal Mrs. Ella Flagge Young, superintend- 
party in Ontario? The Toronto Star eat of the Public schools! The purpose 
seems to think that the plank can stay TorontoributWMontroal N°iw 'VS?k mS 
in the platform, but be subordinated to Boston in the states and various 
other Issues. From this view The Ot- 'urge cities In Europe, is to acquire 
tawa Free Press emphatically dissents À ,th? ,T?r£l,and polltl*
It 1, believed that an issue like pro- ^P^ment of the Windy City.
vincial prohibition cannot be subordi
nated, and that the Liberals must 
either accept the verdict of June 29

HELD FOR FRAUD.11 ' t I
somewhat broafiep gauge than this.

In the meantime the publicity the 
live stock show is getting Is a first-, 
class tonic for it and à healthy stimu
lus to the attendance next November. 
If citizens can be pérougded to 
go and see the show and take 
their friends they will be *rell 
pleased with their visit, and )f 
there are enough of them no grant" 
will be needed. The one thing that le 
feared by those Who are attacking Aid. 
Wickett is that the show will be a

Charged with fraud of 14 cents from 
EdnA Bullment. a rooming-house pro
prietress, William Bryant was re
manded tor a week in the police court 
yesterday. The man, the police say. 
has passed several bogue cheques on 
rooming-houses.
Remarkable Reductions ÏÏTFrio* on 

Fashion-Craft Clothes.
In pursuance of their annual 

policy of not carrying stock over from 
one season to another»- P. Bellinger, 
Limited, will place on sale, commen
cing Saturday, July 11, any Fashion- 
Craft suit in the store at *18, the only 
exception being evening dress,- frock 
or morning coat suits. These are not 
Included in the sale. Thle reduction 
in price will last until Saturday, 
July 18.

mr- But how
-BUSIEST JUNE FOR MONTREAL. July S-—The 

fi tors tad, which 
of Ireland, was released from 
rest under which eke was pk 
the C. P. R. after toe collision, 
payment Into court this mor 
thq $176,066 fqr which she was ooM 
vesterda.v •

The Storotad left for Quebec, where 
she win be repaired.

- ! RELIEF OFFICER the■ Ü i
the cheques wae City Relief Officer Coyell cannot re

member tbs'time when he was so busy 
In June as this year. Applications for 
employment, of which he has none to 
give, are made scores of times a day. 
and 716 hospital orders were Issued to 
poor patients

- than to enable 
d decide wheth-*$»

I;.' CONDUCTOR BADLY INJURED.i last month.
PORT STANLEY. July 8—Harry 

Wood, a conductor in the employ of 
the Lake Erie Railway and Transpor- 

muet stand upon It tatton Co., was seriously injured here 
boldly and try to obtain a reversal of !bis mornlnS- when he was caught be

tween two cars. He sustained bad 
cuts on the head and hie right hand 

The Free Press believes that the le- was so badly crushed that-It may have 
sue should be dropped, but it would t0we ££*P'itate?’
r&thtr trv it a wain than etf -r.u.i ». Mr. eVOOQ, Wllô86 tlOIXlë is in LftlD*
ratner try it again than attempt to beth. Ont., wae removed to Amasa 
carry It half-hidden, and we read: Wood Hospital, St. Thomas.

It does not look to us as if the 
Liberal party could take any half
way position. It has got to either 
throw overboard absolutely the 
•‘abolish-the-bar’’ policy and de
clare Itself in favor of the local 
option law properly enforced, or 
else nail Its colors to the mast for 
provincial-wide prohibition and 
trust to a campaign of education 
to make that reform victorious, 
knowing that at an election It can 
never be the policy 
of the barrel, out the one that will 
surely rise to the top.

I ! success.
WHAT MAKES MOTOR ACCIDENT8

Motor accidents, many of them fatal, 
fill t^e newspapers. “Turning turtle” 
seems to be the commonest one: the 
machine goes off the road, into the 
ditch, turns upside-down, burying pas
sengers underneath the car. The 
heavy engine coming up on top makes 
it more than difficult to right the car 
and release those underneath. People 
or bodies have been thus pftmèd down 
for hours

These accidents happen largely from 
two causes: narrow roads, with -bad 
and deep ditches on the side, and from 
Inefficient drivers. We have many 
such roads about Toronto, over which 
machines pass in number, and there
fore the greatest caution on the part 
of those who go in motors is called tor. 
In regard to careless or incompetent' 
driving, it must be always remembered 
that It takes time to make a driver, 
and that an Inexperienced one must 
exercise caution, must, above all, avoid 
speed. Careless and feat driving on a 
bad road ends In trouble!

Prosecutions of the municipalities 
responsible for such roads, prosecu
tions of owners of motors with incom
petent drivers, may lessen this evil. 
Many of those who have been killed 
S Hteee accidents are absolutely In
nocent of their own death! They are 
the victims of the roads or of the wild 
drivers.

Another peculiarity of these aool-

and take the plank out of the plat
form, or they

Vf

:U
the verdict.

AND HE DID ». ///

! ■
;► !

FOR EMPRESffsFUND.
An anonymous contribution of $10 

has been forwarded to Mayor Hocken. 
sent Inj a letter bearing a local post
mark, and enclosed In a sheet of writ
ing paper bearing the worde: “For the 
Empress of Ireland fund”

AGAINST TALL HOTEL.

Mayor Hocken win oppose a high 
structure being erected by the Sutler 
people, who propose building a new 
hotel in th* city.

THEJlfflLift5AIJl MY NOVEL
wms full of fire And he m.

PIL.SE.NER LAG Üujctr-

i-s Brains have a higher market value to-day than at any other 
time in the history of the world.
The man with ideas—the man who can think quiddy and 
accurately—can command his own price.
Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of the food 
they eat and drink.
Unless body and brain be properly nourished, it is impossible to 
do the best work.

flagging energy andrefreA# the whek wmbol 
case from your dealer and have a botde For dk
If your dealer wilt not supply you, 'phene us, Main 4202, and we 
will see that you are supplied at once.

I
xof the bottomIU1 yt 7

h a
THE SOURCE OF POWER.

The New York Sun thinks that Pre
sident Wilson Is usurping the power 
rightly belonging to congress, and The 
New York Tribune all but goes to the 
length of saying that senators 
members of congress are being de- 
Ulned In Washington against their 
will by the president. Both Journals, 
and many others like them, dread any 
anti-trust legislation, atjd want con
gress to disband-immediately. Hence 
the cry of “usurpation.”

But congree* can adjourn when it 
pleases, and le absolutely independent 
of the executive. The president 
only dominate congress when rie has 
•the public opinion of the country, be-
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STOP SUFFERING
With eye-trouble, and do not 
neglect it until the trouble bi. 
comes worse. Have your evo- 
sigrbt attended to by us. Ws 
have been helping thousands of 
people, and wè guarantee we can 
help yoe, it does not matter how 
complicated your„ . case may be.Our charges are very moderate.

Optical Department of
Tisdair* Factory to Pocket 

Jewelry Store 
ISO Yonge St., Toronto
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NO ALUM home ntic.” The préposai he put he-înaîs&sttiSL"£&ss
M With administrative control within 
the province of education, local gov
ernment, agriculture, technical educa- 
tlon, and at the same time Ulster 
should be represented In the Oublia 
parliament.

Appeal to Unionists.
Lord Crewe objected to this scheme 

** owe which did act appeal to the 
Ulstermen themselves. It was ap
proved by Lord Lorehurn and also by 
Lord Courtnsy. The latter made an 
impassioned 
to accept It. 
now," he admitted, "owing to miscal
culation on the part of the govern
ment They miscalculated the strength 
of the opposition that prevallsd in Ul
ster." Some heat was Imported Into 
the debate by thé lord chancellor, who 
charged the Unionists with not look
ing beyond the party new of the mo
ment. He asserted that In the new 
Of the government home rule was the 
only solution, but said they felt that 
the dangers ot carrying out that solu
tion must be met end the bill Was an 
attempt to meet them.

Lord Bryce urged that Lord Macdon- 
nell’e scheme should he accepted as an 
alternative to that M exclusion, the 
difficulties surrounding which might, 
he thought, be inauperihie.

Lord Curxon vigorously protested 
against the tone of the lord chancel
lor’s speech. He pointed out the pres
ent situation erode from.the procrasti
nation of governmdht and from their 
Inability to see things in the right 
light.

Speaking as a home ruler. Lord 
Weardale announced he had reluctant
ly come to the conclusion that the ex
clusion of the Whole province of Ulster 
was the only thing going to bring, 
peace.

1CATTO & SONj

HES land aim the 
over the upper

n»AY «•tint-*1 Reductions on aH remaining 
gUx* of Summer Wash Dress»». erebuy or to use §mrsSREDucED ssm ^ry

«“ss-zr ~ ggigssæ
îpH: Winnipeg, 66-84; t»ort Arthur**^

KSigfJpa
Lew., L.k^Htlfc,.n »sy— 

Moderate wind», meetly northeasterly 
end easterly; fine and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—■fine and warm. \ <_
_.Lewer St. Lawrénce 
Moderate northwesterly 
winds; tine; not much

t- Thompson. M White, Dudley.smtth, 
Cartwright, Strathy, Wood, Morrte, V. 
Milia, F. Scott and the Messrs. 3. Leg- 
gatt, L. Ferrie, B. Young,. Hope. Gib
son, Stewart Bankler, John Bankler, 
D Scott, Lynch-Staunton, Thompson,

«SBin
» »

today from Halifax.

Hon. W. H. Hoylé and Mrs. Hoyle 
leave today on an extended holiday In 
Halifax and Prince Edward Island, 
accompanied by Mr*. Henderson. 
Qu’Appelle, Bask., who la visiting

The lord bishop of Toronto and 
Mrs. Sweeny leave in August for 
Vancouver, visiting severs! places on 
the way, and will be In Vancouver for 
the synod meeting and that 
women’s auxiliary. 1

en. K.thee
USE

THE eiRL oTÎHE 
•OLDER WESTNOUS

CLEARANCE 
OUTÏNC COATS

4appeal to the Unionist* 
"we are In rather a mess

ac??.Tï;7T!îMWwWorm ln *»• second
HES ****• 1-X,2.T|W11 **va * dinner for Qen. 

and Mrs. Ferrier the game evening at 
the flub. ~ —

‘1

’ oeirect weigh ta for Steamer use. Out- 
|sfk etc., tic., coin* at $10.00.

\
The ladles of the Lakèvlew Golf and 

Country Club held their monthly han
dicap competition on Tuesday Mrs 
Goodearie was the winner of the 18- 
hole competition and Mrs. 1. R gimp- 
son was runner up. Miss Roeeler was 
the winner of the 8-bole competition. £?LPrl£?'were Panted by 'Vhe 
Misses Boland fcnfl^MIsa Martel].

ieV-,et Place on June
!l*L”oon’rhe" AIP» »»na Mae,only 
daughter of Mr. George Fheofieter

m ^ ww?*»
Parker MeCabe, Toronto. .The cere-

^ey M^beirtlJSt hSST34°M?^-'
talnview avenue, after July it ^

annual picnic and excursion of 
BLJoeeph’. Church will take place on 

July 2#> l* Grimsby 
b04M?av*s Yonge street 

•* e i* *-m., returning at T.it pm.

and Mrs. John A. fctamsden an-

^ghter, Florence Ethel, to Mr. Ed- 
gat Benjamin, Toronto (formerly of 

mld.<1l?iex’ En*lkhd). The 
August* WlU take place quietly ln

HOh^e.
M WASH DRESSES 

CLEARING
p^ture.

i!of the•dr
iand Gulf — 

and northerly 
change ln tern-

■Moderate winds; fair and
Eoderate northeast to south-

Lady Mackenxt* and Misa Ethel 
Mackepsie came to town yesterday 
and return to Kirkfleld today. Mrs. 
Williams Btardmore and her family 
léave with Lady Mackensle for their 
cottage on Baissai Lake for the sum
mer.

I I
MORE CONCESSIONS 

TO ULSTER IN AIR
Manitoba end leakatcaewan-Shower; 

or thunderstorms ln a few localities, but 
mostly fair aM very warm. „

Alberta—Shower» ln a few localities 
but meetly fair. ■ ■

Regular to 816.60. 
Clearing WOO sash. /ament during their

îî„ln ,he we rid •rid will supply the 
urge. Fill out the 
lewspeper year daily

!

COL the Men. Sam Hughes gave a 
email dinner la Ottawa on Tuesday 
night as a farewell to Lord Brooks, 
who is leaving this week on hts return 
to England. The guests included 
Col. Victor Williams. CM. J. W. 
Woods, Col. Henry Smith, CM. L 
Winter and Mr. John Bassett.

i
MADRAS MUSLINS 
TO CLEAR

#
the barometer.

and ' Plain Madras MuMtns 
St 25C and Me yard.... < „ Colored

dealing (Continued From Page 1.)

29.68 sàË
......... ,. . 86.64 *■#’

fam....... it
•Obeeeeeeo 76 

' ■ *»Wli eebbeoeebb

Hemmed White Oettoa YWBIj* 4 pm.
Twreie. Secure your supply MW St Me e

Thar. Bar
86.61 Charles Uon of both houses of parliament in 

this country.
A number of consequential amend

ments were agreed to, including one 
reducing the number of Irish mem
ber» at Westminster from the home 
fuie area from 41 tip IT.

The. most animated discussion of 
the evening took place on Lord Mac- 
donnell’e scheme of "homer ule within

BATH TOWELS• • •••••tin,

The entertainments being given to
day in St. John, H.B., In honor Of the 
forty-seventh annual meeting of the 
Canadian Medical Association are: 
A ledip* luncheon at the bungalow 
and a tea at the golf club, several 
private luncheons and dinners, a clam 
bike on the shore at 6 p.m. and a 
luncheon by the St. John medical then 
at the armories.

/

Embroidered Towels
IMS- ^sÆK'"i£JSK&
ends. Clearing 61.00 eweh.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

w4wk .........  ÇTate
.. Hfàeei 

Liverpool 
... Bee ton 
New York 
New York 

....Montreal 
.. Montreal 
....Montreal

a... to pay for same.
.........Ns

. .New York . 
...Boston .... 
...Queenstown 
..Havre .;...
. Trieste ....

:<
hemstitched
LUNCH CLOTHS BIG PROPORTION Of CHINESE 

SMOGOED IN UNITED STATES
Aseanla..London ...
Royal Georgs.. .Avonmouth
larrsfleld......... Avonmouth .

..Southampton ..New lofk

The eDan of Argyll a»d Mrs. Press
ley Smith, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Catte, left yesterday 
morning, en route to Scotland. Last 
Monday Mr, Catte accompanied them

one of Mr. 
f the party. 
R.C.T.C. eg

makÿ; will launder and wear 
Very Special, 88.00 each.

mail order* promptly filled.

'
AGENT OF CARPENTERS'

TAKES FOREMAN’S JOB
i

AN
Amsrlks ............ !

STREET CAR DELAYS on a visit to Niagara Falls,
Catto’e grandsons being of 
They also dined at the 
Tuesday night. ____

Lady Gibbons and Mise Gibbon a 
London, Ont, accompanied by little 
MIS* Elisabeth Counsel!, Hamilton, 
leave for Murray Bay today. The 
Misses Livingston, Toronto, will Join 
them there.

being one of the most nnoml- HI

cSSt SFi".tïtT, -“"'F ®0,ton Ointre of Big Operati ont in This Enterprise—It is 
ST Æ'■ RecommendedTIiat AH C ehaMs Be Registered and

G,ven Certificates.
win take up a position as 
4 J"** eohtractor. When 

he took up office for the osrpentér* 
co-mbln*a had a member-

swp of lese than 1*60, ana ttreyhave
enrolled*® 4ct,ve memb*rs
Tri0!. . ”***■ ^kve considerably
l^roved “d WOrklns cbndlt’lon« have

Clark will be succeeded by Gee 
Thompson, who has been active in lal 
CAl labor circles, for Aaùymto.

JOHN CATTO A SON 18.8R a.m.—Hloor and Lans- 
downe. home down en track;
8 minutes’ delay to Bloor cam.

1Î.Î8 p.m.—O. T. ft. crossing, 
held hy tràto; « minutee’. de
lay to King «are.

4.16 p.m. —
Queen, wagon stuck on track;
8 minutes' delay ^ to north
bound Dovercourt cars.

8.60 p.m.—ties avenue and ' 
. . Queen, pement mixer stuck on 

track; 88 minutes’ delay to- 
westbound King 

7.88 p.m.—G. T
Front and John, held by train;
« minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars. /

LOEW’S Wh
Amerisa'e Costliest ans Cobie^Th.îtm !

y
88 to 61 KING ST. EASt, 

TORONTO.
d In Scotland

edtf B'tmnfla* and
ÂWR»cT*C

srv.'.'-ifc&'u-.vC.

Toronto Z

DEMAND IS BRISK 
FOR VACANT LAND

BOETGn, July 8 —Many CMhese of by with 
the working class have been emuggtéd 
into this country thru this port, 
eording to a statement lamed tonight 
by the federal commission on indus
trial relation*, which finished a three- 
day investigation here. Fully 26 par 
eeM. of the Chinese in this country 
Ure believed ,to be here megwily, the 
commission eta tod.

"Great inactivity on the part of the 
local immigration officials" was given

who appeared before the 
commissioner», a» one reeeon for thle 
condition, the statement said. It was 
added that the nufnber of contraband 
Chinese Is Increasing steadily "hy 
virtue of smuggling operations, in 
which whites, as Will as Chinese, are 
interested and are carried on across 
the Canadian and Mexican borders " 

The commissioners recommended 
that all tito Chinese now In this coun
try be registered and that certificates 
be issued to them and that special 
crows of Inspectors be employed and 
empowered to arrOst any Chinese with
out such credentials.

T
ftev. Douglas Guy, vicar of Christ 

h. Harrogate, Yorkshire, to the 
of br. and Mrs. nsvul *6 

Steer street

ed?
Chpre
guest
West

ac-I can,
. ft. crossing. few eidMiss Jackson asked a 

friends and relations to tea'yseterday 
to meet the ftev. c. L. Hooper «ad 
Mn. Hooper, who are to town from
Vancouver, and are staying at Drums- 
nab with Mr. Johnston. The grounds Of 
the old house were looking lovely and 
the young grandson playing on the 
lawn added to the attractiveness of 
the view. Miss Jackson, who was 
looking very pretty in h white silk 
Slid lace gown with waistcoat end 
sleeves of blue, black and gold ettk, 
poured out tea, the table being set on 
thé verandah, where It was so cOOl 
that the guests were reluctant to eay 
goodbye and return to town.

Many Sales Recorded by 
Dovercourt Company in 

Past Week.

/
today.DEATHS.

CARSON—At the residence of hie bro
ther, William Carson, York MUle, Out, 
en Wednesday, July 8, 1814, Samuel J. 
Carton.

Funeral from,e*ove atdrlna on Fri
day, 10th met., at 8 p.m.

HALL—At Torbrito General Hospital, on 
Tuesday, July 7. 1114, Christina, Delet
ed wife et Phimp Henry Ha». ■>

Funeral service St X W. Miles’ 
funeral chapel. 886 College street, on 

. Thursday, at 1 p.m. ,
Necropolis. ^

6f Dr. and Mrs. Sdmuni E King, Tues
day morning, at 1 o’clock.

The funeral win take place on Thurs
day afternoon at 8 o’clock.

NESBITT—On Wednesday. July 8. at his 
residence, 688 Shaw street, Edward 
Hector Nesbitt, late of Quebec City, In 
hi* 71rd ya*r. f

Funeral private.
Please omit flowers.

STRATH EARN—On Tuesday, July 7, 
1914, as result of an accident, Robert S. 
M. Strathearn; in his 23rd year, belov
ed eon of George Strathearn ot Mid
land, Ont.

Funerkl from Bates * Dodds’ private 
cliapel, Thursday, July 9. 1914, at 8 a.m., 
to Midland, Ont., via G.T.R.

ICE OF i.

PSjSv°asj»m
m Reap*» ■

RU88ELL WILL BREAK. ,

macnrtnw Mther anduiAguim Wfltef of New York wmw«a the Bod a list cand*LJfer
iW*v 4t th*J“t electiton. 

wm addreed the Toronto Social Demo-
X t fi th«^ annuel Wienie, which will
sSpLn"^ 8àturda?‘,k'co^5$Ç

5 BOY PHOGTRÀŸED «V

a r "

AL ■W. S. Dinnlck of the Dovercourt 
Land Company reports the following 
Bales during the past week:

880 feet, Strathgowan (southern ad
dition to St. Lawrence Park estate), 
amounting to 888,266. .

180 feet, St. Lawrence Park. $7806.
447 feet Glebe Manor, $26,188.
House and lot, Regent’s Park, 25 ft. 

frontage, $1200.
40 feet, Dawes Park, $760.
16 feet .JLnwreeetok Par^ addiymj, 

82260-
Glebe Manor, 60 feet, $1476.
Segent’e Park, 86 feet, $1200, house 

and lot.
R. W. E- Burnaby, Victoria street, 

reporte the sale of a nine-roomed, sol
id brick, detached house, with garage, 
at $7 Bouatead avenue, to Mr. J. Cor
bett; .price paid, $8700. .

McBachren’s, King street, have sold 
three houses in Klngsmount Park, 6 
rooms each, for $8400 apiece.

Also 11 houses on Pape avenue at 
$8000 each.

This company also report» the com
mencement of their scheme of build
ing on St. Clair Park property, 
“workingmen's homes" are 
erected under the supervision of the 
company and at their expense. These 
houses will be ready ln a short time.

.15 i
IT.”PLDqES SUPPORT TO CAUSES 

, ADVOCAT J BY HIS FATHER «Ml MAT,tv 26»?» IS.

LAST DAYSmu wj-omtoi

DAI
i ’i

OPERAInterment ln lerttor toÎL^Prof^^Watoo^S

going over to the same ship, to egeea 
hto vacation ln England.

Mr. >D. B. Hanna has returned from 
Winnipeg.

àgsd.j» years 
even daughterCO THEAT. Dsnadlsn Aeepélsted Frees Cable.

LONDON, Thursday morning, July ». 
—Austen Chamberisin issued the fol
lowing address to the electors of West 
Birmingham yesterday: "I hero ac
cepted the invitation of the üwontot 
Associations ft this division to become 
a candidate for the .representation of 
the constituency so Intimately associ
ated with my father’s name, and with 
his whole public life. I seek your suf
frage» In order that with your he!»

pgSSSS
«rhes* were the objeete of hie long pub
lic service, I humbly offer whatever I 
can bring to the service of the same 
causes and «people whom he loved.” 
The labor party did not contest the 
West Birmingham hye-eioction as it 
falls sc oloeély upon the death of 
Joseph Chamberlain, but it adheres to 
its original Intention of fighting for 
the seat at the general election.

sidewalk on Wirtley road this after
noon, prostrated from the heat.
' »AMK BRANCH opened,

&,c5Sir£SS«f
ton avenue and Yonge street u 
the management of MV. It. 
Fletcher.

e.
KINGSTON BID BOVS

.• Mrs. George Roes has returned from 
a visit to London, Ont, her daughter, 
Mrs. Taylor and her ycung non, re
turning with her.

24 18th Annual Excursion, vin O.T.R.. 
Saturday July llth, at 8 p.m. Fare,’ 
$3.80. c tldren $1.16. Good tor tour'I 
days. ■ i

■■
Phone Jet. MIT*

d 138 Miss Mary Strathy apeat^the weitoq
under
a s.end ln Hamilton with 

Wood, 6242447
x.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. smith are leav
ing today for Murray Bay.

Miss Jackson, Drumenab, is leav
ing today for Hamilton, on a week’s 
visit.

PALAIS DE DANSEHOME BANK BRANCH MOVED.

The Heme Bank ot Canada subway 
branch at 1181 Yonge street has 
been moved to the bank’s property on 
the west side of Yonge street, corner 
of Alcorn avenus

BRâU MANLAN’S—ACROSS THE BAY.
R«frMhl*|—DANC1NQ -RifinatfEwyEve^tu^^gtoto.,

Amateur Cup Conteete Tueedey, 1 
FREE LESSONS SyLr BARTON

OFERA CHAIRS FOR

where
being SEEK TO SET ASM ELECTIONS

IN LONDON AND E. MIDDLESEX
«

of Malt z
^vigors ting props retie 
pr introduced to bel: 
6 invalid or the athleti< 
• Chemist, Toronto, ; 
Rdian Agent. 
UFACTÜRBD 
r SALVADOR BREW 
ED. TORON l.

Maud Hlxschtelder, who Is 
NSwmain, Rose-Miss

staying with Mrs. 
dale, Is leaving with her slater today 
for Lake Joseph, on a stay of some 
length.

*■Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all drugglote. Prloe 10 conta 246

l 'QUARTER MILLION 
FOR ALTERATIONS

FUNERAL OF DR. A. R. PYNE.
The funeral of Dr. A. R. Pyne took 

place yesterday at 10.30 from hi* resi
dence, 184 Carlton street, to St. James’« 
Cemetery. The service was private 
and attended only by the Immediate 
relatives and friends.

CANADIAN PRESS 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Ont, July 8.—Steps are to be taken to have the recent elec

tions ln East Middlesex and London set aside, according to 
charged that the residents of the two constituencies voted ÛU

BY 2‘
Mrs. william Johneton spent yester

day In town frjm Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake. ______

Mro. A. H. C. Proctor nas been elect
ed president of the choral club ln con
nection With Ithe morning musicale 
club.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ®lfht w« 
their family haveJeft town tor their 
cCttage at Frenchman e BSy. Mies 
Vera Hagerman 1» staying with them.

Dr. Herbert Bruce sailed on Satur
day for England.

SFÉOTreport. It lr 
«gaily thru the

edict of the attorney-general’s departmenL whereby the recently annexed 
districts of London were Included in Best Middlesex in the balloting. Sir 
Adam Beck won in London over W. J. Stevenson, M.D., (Liberal), and John 
l>. Jacobs (Labor), with John McFarlan (Conservative), the winner ln Beet 
Middlesex over John W. Laidlaw, Liberal candidate.

The Liberale, It to reported, will seek to have by-election# held ln both 
dpnatltuenciesy

ATORS. „ 
Slew.” * 

2467 -
“Dense Where the Sreeaee

»

Changes to Hamilton Hos
pital to Cost Double First 

Estimate.

$ PURCHASE 
'AID INTO COI

ü

HERETO STUDY ' 
CIVIC METHODS

No waltare appear ln the dining room 
of a new French hotel, the guests tele
phoning their orders from their tables, 
to which the food le delivered from a 
kitchen below by electric elevatorx 

When a hydro-aeroplane fell Into 
Swédlsh waters a submarine boat dived 
under It and brought It to shore un

injured.

L F. Slack, Montreal, is New 
President, and John Lewis 

Secretary-T reasurer.
July 8.—The

i rammed the 1 ____
released from the^JJ 

bh she was placed 
er the colllfeion, by tJH 
lourt thle morning • 

which she was rolei

left for Quebec, where t 
ired.

I

ALDERMEN TO DECREE
J, F, Babcock of Dallas 

Chamber of Commerce 
Visits Toronto.

At the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Press, Limited (the Associated 
Press of Canada) yesterday the fol
lowing officers were elected; Presi
dent. E. F. Slack. The Gazette.' Mont
real; first vice-president, E. H. Mack- 
lln. The Free Prose, Winnipeg; second 
vice-president. W. J. Blackburn, The 
Free Press, London; secretary-trea
surer, John Lewie, The Star. Mont
real. Directors—J. Roes Robertoon, 
The Evening Telegram; Joseph E. At
kinson. The Dally Star, Toronto; J. F. 
Mackay, The Globe. Toronto; E. 
Prince, La Presse; W. M.'Southern, 
The Citizen, Ottawa; John Nelson, The 
Newe-Advertiscr, Vancouver; J. H. 
Woods, The Herald, Calgary ; W. F. 
Kerr, The Leader, Regina; W. L. Rob- 
lln, The Telegram, Winnipeg; O. Fred 
Pearson, Th» Chronicle. Halifax; E. 
W. McCready, The Telegraph, St. 
John.

A. resolution was passed expressing
cordial appreciation of the services of 
Mr. J. F. Mackay and Mr. J. E. At
kinson, who have served respectively 
as president and secretary of the or
ganization since its formation four 
years ago.

Tenders for Improvements 
Will Be Submitted to City 

Council.

Rudolph Dirk, the originator of the 
Katzenjammer Kids, will resume in this 
week’s Sunday World a series of “The

am amuse 
p; Sunday 

ppearance is in this 
week’s issue of the big Comic Section, 
which has been augmented to 8 
printed in from one to four colors.

Be sure you obtain a copy from your 
Newsdealer for 5 cents a copy.

Mrs. A. B. Kemp and Mrs. Chatter 
are spending sStephen», Montreal, 

few day» In Bcbcaygedn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ashworth a» 
spending a few days at Bluff Point, 
N.Y., on their way home from the 
Berkshire Hills.______

#Mrs Charles Catto «ad ttor sons 
have moved from Egltnton to a larger 
place at York Mill».

Mr and Mrs. Claud Norris are In 
town from the United States.

Mr- and Mrs. J. W. Beatty are going 
to spend a holiday ln the mountain* 
ln August.

Z
SEES MUCH ENTERPRISE

Texan-Says Municipal Offices * 
Are Better Than m United * 

States.

■
T^e Toronto World.

HAMILTON. July 8.—The control
lers decided today to place the onus 
of going ahead with the old hospital 
Improvements on the aldermen, and 
will next week ask whether another 
8125,000 should be «ought froifi the 
people. It -hai now been discovered 
that $380,006 will be needed to carry 
the alterations thru, the extra $25,060 
being for an X-ray department, which 
the architect understood would come 
out of the' general appropriation, but 
he finds that there is no provision 
made for this expenditure. It was at 
first thought that Its coat would 
into $2000 a bed, but the cost will mow 
run to nearly double that amount.

Mayor Allan announced today that 
the aldermen would be asked to autho
rize the acceptance of the tenders tor 
the alterations, the work to commence 
at once. In this way $160,000 will be 
■pent, and should the 
fuse to sanction thewurther expendi
ture, the main building can be" com
pletely renovated without the neces
sity of further additions.

One thousand dollars’ damage was 
done by fire this momln* to the fur
niture store occupied by H. Sapiro * 
Co., 646 Barton street east. The fire 
evidently started ln the rear,»where 
mattresses are stored, and before the 
reels arrived the flames had got a firm 
hold, and It was with great difficulty 
that the fire was eventually got under 
control.

Margaret Emma Ashley, 6. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Ashley, 484 
Canon street, who was severely burn
ed while playing with matches last 
week, died at the city hospital this 
morning. The funeral will take place 
m Frldày afternoon, from the home of 
hie parents, to Hamilton Cemetery.

Funny Kids,” which will 
the 90,000 readers of 
World, Their firA

v,The

Specie I to
:

i
i i

5

Toronto Is far more enterprising 
than Amends* cities of similar popu
lation, according to J. F. Babcock, 
secretary of the Dallas, Texas, cham
ber of commerce, who is stopping at a 
local betel. Mr. Babcock is making a 
tour « Canadian cltiee to study civic 
improvements. He will leave tomor
row tor Ottawa, from which place he 
will visit Montreal and Quebec.

"I have been pleased greatly with 
Toronto,’’ said Mr. Babcock last night. 
"I was here some years ago, but one 
itould not know the city now because 
of Its rapid growth ln recent years. 
The city which formerly ranked with 
Rochester. N.Y., In population cer
tainly has made wonderful strides.

"The fact that Toronto le building , 
two new skyscrapers at Yonge and 
King streets suffices it to say that the * 
financial conditions must be above the »

pages,
lMrs. Hubbard la leaving for Muâko- 

ka next week to visit her sister.

Mr* H. J. Fisk (Montreal) and Mr. 
George Beardmore are expected home 
from England the middle of August.

Mr. end Mrs. Arthur Jonee, Weet- 
mount, Que., announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Alice Grace, 
to Mr. Roy Marshall Walker. The 
marrlge will take place in Toronto on 
July 21. ______

Mr*..Hendrle gave a dinner dance 
at the Tamxhac Club, Ancaater, ln 
honor of Mr. Billy Oartohore, who has 
returned from Erypt. Some of these 
present were: The Mieses Watson,

run

ed V
ratepayers re-

Jo Dee ring 2T

When Enjoying the Pleasures of the 
Summer Resort

It adds *«et to ydur enjoyment to reed in your newepep 
heme are ewettering In a temperature of 100 In Ue shade. By hev 
and Sunday World follow you to your vacation retreat, you will be 
this sensation. The World wilt reach you deity. De net forget 
following blank and «end ft to The world Ogles before you I 
vacs tie*.

I Jo Deemg ie a Goop-— 
the fact is

She really, truly. that your friends at 
ivlne The DallyAnroVSw

leave on your

1v.
haiet to practise! average. The Exhibition grounds are 

splendid, end I am sard I shall be able 
to take home some valuable Informa-f* Instead of tryingt 0

hard, and wetting,' tie* on It that will help u» ln our an
nual T
1er to the Exhibition, but on a slightly . 
smaller scale.

"Today I visited the municipal 
buildings and the public edifices of the - 
city. I found them equal to ,lf 
many instances better then tl 
the United States for cities of the 
same size."

She’s always dallying
and shirting!

State fair, which Is eimt-Smnmer Resorts.7 XSend The Toronto Dally end Sunday World to et
•\4On the piano stool

age i
No wonder when she plays, 

she stumbl

IN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
PAUL SMITH’S HOTEL
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On Sale Todayfr
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DEVONIANS WIN 
BRIGDENCUP REPLAYKWANA SHOWS HER HEELS 

TOTHEWADTOWN CHALOGER
EE1

Get Ywr Holiday Panamas, Mon 
Big Special at $3.95

«

— =nt

! 1 *
fi

o- Dcfcat Sunderland Before Big 
Crowd by Two GoalsT SHOP»*-C. Y. C. George Cup De- 

i fender is Qeverly Handled 
• in First Race at Prinyer’s 

Cove — The Gass Races 
! and the Results.

11.22: Gardlnia, M. A. Kennedy, let; 
elapsed time, 24.02; corrected time, 3.06.16i 

Geo. Hlggenbottom; elapsed time, 
corrected time, 3.40.53.

= I
Aggie,
2.22.58;

Division B, class P, twice round course; 
start 11.27: Patricia,,, N. Gooderham, 
2.31.19; Senaca, Morang, 2.37.50; Zraya, 
Benson. 2.38.60: Cara Mea. J. Gordon, 
2.39.23: Crusader, T. K Wage, 2.43.40; 
Temeraine, Bowes, not timed.

Division C, class Q; start 11.82: Iris, 
1.28.28: Heather, 1.39.08.

Division D, class R; start 11.37: Water- 
town, 1.33.03 ; Kathleen, 1.23.34; Chryla, 
1.38.24.

Division E, veteran class; start 11.42: 
Little Nell, L66.00; Dolphin. 1.58.64; 
Tespi, 2.00.09; Baby Grand, 2.00.21 On
tario. 2.0% Idella, 3.04.20.

>■ to One,Now It’s One-Third 
Off Straw Hats 

and Panamas

&
Devonians and Sunderland met on 

Baton's field last night in their replayed 
Brlgden Cup tie, before a crowd of fif
teen hundred. The game was stubbornly 
contested right from the kick-off. May 
nearly went thru for Sunderland, but 
Burns cleared in fine style, letting his 
forwards away. Hopper tested Brown 
with a beauty, but the goalkeeper clear
ed. The ball was made to travel rapil- 
ly from end to end, the spectators ap
plauding every little bit of brilliant play, 
and there were many such. After a 
nice cross by Tapaon, Hopper rushed in 
and slipped the ball nicely out to Horn, 
who beat Brown all the way with a nice 
oblique ’ shot. First goal for Dsvons. 
Sunderland played splendidly after this 
reverse, but they could not beat Hunt, 
who was well protected by a good pair 
of backs. After several corners to Sun
derland, which were well cleared, B. 
May accepted a nice pass from Ham- 
mitt and scored the equaliser. The game 
was even faster after this, but up to the 

‘interval neither team .was able to add 
to their score and crossed over on equal 
terms.

The second half was not many min
utes started before Hopper secured the 
lead for Devonians. For some time after 
this Devonians were all over Sunderland. 
Hopper missed a glorious opportunity to 
Increase Devonians’ score, beating the 
backs and with nobody but the goal
keeper to beat, he shot past. Sunder
land wakened up after this let-off and 
for some time hung dangerously near 
the Devonians' goal, but tho they could 
not get over, owing to the sound defence 
of Leonard and Swift in particular, whq, 
were always bobbing up at the psycholo
gical moment and clearing their lines, 
the light was getting bad, making the 
play difficult to follow, but the players 
evidently bad no difficulty, as they were 
following up the ball In great style. With 
only five minutes to go Hammltt shot 
right from the touch line, but Hunt con
ceded a corner, which was sent past. 
From now on to the finish the Sunder- 
lands attacked, but the whistle sounded 
time up with Devonians leading by two 
goals to one.

«I

Reporter.By a Staff
, PRINTER'S COVB, Bay o< Quinte, via 
?k>ton. Ont. July 8.—In the George Cup 
iacht race here today for the celebrated 
roptiy of that name, the Nirwana, ekup- 
tered by Jack Janie, won from the Am- 
riean yacht Neagha, the Watertown, N. 
f.. challenger, by about two and-a halt 

Wnu tee. Tomorrow and next day the 
ac# will be again run. The start was at 
9.02. and the Canadian yacht passed the 

ilshtng buoy at 1.57/40, the Neagh* at 
actly 2 p.m. The Nirwana forged ahead 
the start, and increasing her lead on

Such a sale as this increases in interest every 
—first, because the weather demands just soon head 
dress—and second, because with the demand the 
discounts grow greater.
Finest English and American Straw Hats 

$2.00 Hats for
$3,00 Hats for ,,»««,
$4.00 Hats for

» $0.00 Hats for • • • «•«
$6.00 Hate for 

Finest weaves in Panamas i 
$10.00 Panamas for 
$12.00 Panamas far 
$10.00 Panamas for .
$18.00 Panamas for

Light weight pearl and grey Soft Hats:

Silk Hats tor motoring

time
)ENGLAND DEFEATS THE

BELGIUM® IN CLIP GAMES.
’■ 1 Z /FOLKESTONE, Bng„ July 8.—England 

today won the doubles match against Bel
gium In the first preliminary round of 
the competition for the Davie Interna
tional lawn tennis trophy, and this with 
their two successes In the singles matches 
yeatcday gave them the victory In the 
round.

H. Roper Barrett and T M. Mavrog- 
ordato, the English representatives, de
feated W. H. Du vivier and A. G. Watson, 
the Belgians, In three straight seta. 8-1. 
6-2, 6-2. The BngHSh team, as a result 
af this victory wiH have to meet France 
in the second round at Wimbledon on 
Saturday.

y
$1,70

* e
00

The mgn who 
tucks ohe of 
these inexpen
sive Panama 
Hats into his 
vacation grip 
will more than welcome it 
when he strikes sunny 
Muskoka. There’s won
derful head comfort in the 
soft, light-weight, shady 
Panama, and great wear.
These are In two styles; 
one a telescope style, with
turn-down brim: and the other a neglige shape; ih either 
bleached or unbleached straw. They are better grade I 
American Panamas. Price lowered for quick clearance, jl 
Thursday...............».........................;....................... , 3 95

Continuing the Clearance of Straw Hats with a'whole 
counterful of neglige styles, also sennit braid and chip 
straws, in sailor style. Price, each............................... 1.25

.66
first leg, never lost it. 
irty sailing and motor emit .are lying 

■ the cove here tonight, and today over 
ÉUf of them entered In the first day’s 
Vents of the L/T.R.A. three day's re- 
atta. Others are coming tomorrow, and 
( today’s weather holds the meet should 
to a splendid one.
, Early In the morning there was little 
remise of favorable sailing weather. The

L36■ 1 $400**••• • •••to •••_• l. VI
$ 6.66

• •• » • wre 9 * # n f » 8.00
« •

• • ^ We «

V?
10.00 i-THE AMERICAN TESJ8.
12.00The windy was dull and ominous, 

rely fuffled the water, faint cat's-paws 
nning from 
«pass. But
|«ize came up out of the due south- 
st, and before the yachts were all in 
became a fine steady wind. It was 
ty sailing weather. The wind held so 
it except on rounding the buoys Uttte 
ange of canvass was needed. Not one 

5per ordered e, reef knot tied, and was 
to crowd on all sail even to reaching 
on the home coursa

NEW YORK, July 8.—The doubles pert 
of the test matches for the selection of 
the Davis cup team were finished With 
a victory for Kart H. Behr aed T. R. 
Pell today on the turf of the Country 
Cluo of Westchester. In me final round 
Behr; the former internationalist, and 
Pell beat Dean Mathey and G. M. Church 
6-4, 6-2.

In the semi-final round Behr and Fell 
beat N. W. Niles and A 8. Dabney, 6-2, 
6-4. and Mathdy and Cbugch beat R. N. 
Williams and R. L. Murray, 4-6, 8-4. 6-4.

Wm. A. Lamed, the former national 
champion and G. F. Touohard won 
matches In the start at the singles. Lamed 
beat G. L. Wrenn 6-1, 6-2, end Touchard 
beat W. M. Washburn 6-4. 7-5.

r/almost every point of the 
before 10 o’clock a steady $2.00 to $6.00 

. 76o to $2.00
)
Vi

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED
Jarvis' Pretty Work.

George Cup event Jarvis showed 
seamonshlp at the start. He 
lea course, while his opponent 

rded to between the Judge's tug and 
boat. At tihe turn the Neagha was 
ed to tack to do this, and was too 
in Into thé eye of the wind eo that 

a deal-of wind, while the Can- 
t with sails fufl. pressed ahead 
lng danger of being blanketted 

the lead on coming about at the 
. Skipper Jarvis and hie crew lost

was an

j,Ip the 84-86 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
WINNIPEGMONTREALi

STILL Hi DOUBT.} sp^sd 
n boat —Main Floor, James StreetCHICAGO. July 8.—-Valiant, owned by 

Fred A. Price, today won the third race 
of the trials to select a challenger 
the Richardson yachting trophy held 
Canada. The race over a course of 24 
miles was sailed to a fair breeze and 
Valiant, a new boat, crossed the line five 
minutes ahead of Olympian. MJchicago 
was thl

J

BEGGS MEETS RAWS1NFINAL
AT NIAGARA FALLS TODAY

4 avoid:
% Victorias. Oaks.

Macklem and 
.18 James ...........

iChlpman and
Taylor............

Westmount
___7ara.wsrjajr-».

The class race In division D Was also 
.' pretty raoe. The Watertown was safe 
n «he way, but In the last quarter knot 
»e Kathleen, runhlne to leeward, came 
p on the Chryla and cup that ship's 
tibsLàntial lead and beat her home by 
wo lengths. All threé boats made use 
preaching Jibs on the last leg of the

'The Patricia's

Men’s “Olus” Combination 
Shirts and Drawers at Special 

Sale Price, Suit, 98c.
SOME BROKEN LINES PRICE LOWERED, MANY TO 

HALF PRICE, THURSDAY
The points in its designing 

which make for extra hot weather 
comfort are: One thickness of \ 
material throughout; coat cut— 
that is, buttoning all the 
way from neckband to 
bottom of left trunk; no 
opening in back; third, 
doing away with the 
uncomfortable opening 
in back.

Shir| is neglige style, * 
creates and fine <v 
ng materials, in M

: !Gibson and
18 WllUson ................ .. »

Parkette.
Marsh and

21 Moffet ..........
Canadas.

Angus and 
14 Païen ..............

Gardner and 
Brown.

Granite*
J. Rennie, Jr„ and 
J. Rennie.

Welland.
Crouthere and 
Strickland.,»....

Heathers—
Husband and 
McDonald....^.....» Muir

Jfd.
The Aral and secemd «riale, in 

weather were won by MAohleago and 
Olympian. The south shore was elimin
ated from the trials today;

light

: ,mh yt™
ft MoD. Hay 14

Burlington.
......16 A. B., Coleman ...13

•«W^awford
^jAKStJcatharii

Guelph.
Dr. G. Creelman.,16 

,L
„ Ntofara. Niagara Falla
E. Reid......... .21 J. iTvanetone ..

Scotch Doublet—Preliminaries.
-sssra. «K* "*“•

........" ’iTrUiV.------ •“
Foreman and Stewart and
B$llftr4*eeepa|{aeslS MOOTI .is*. .etew«esl4

Ferae. Guelph.
Jones and 1 Chapman and
Crawford.............13 Creelman ....

St. Catharine* .Thistles. j
Hodges and Hawes and
McCarron..........—.19 Beamish

Granite*
Knowles and
Rennie............ ..

Victoria*
McDonald and
Sykes..........

Ferns.
Morten and 
Laird......

Granites.
Wood and

O 6

Canada Skip Beat Pearcy, 
Viçtorias, in the Semi- 
Final—Doubles Get Under 
Way — The Scores.

r A > i

Grimsby 
Rev. J. Muir 

Berlin.
G. Me Brine

AWSS.
Rueholmes.

V. W. “if

1 \yi i:'--.
-.10

AD CLUB DINGHY RACE.

The dinghy race which the ad dub 
peeled to pull off at the exhibition a tow 
weeks ago, but had to postpone It on ac
count of the weather, wtil be retailed 

the course of the Na
tional. Yacht Ok*. -The atari will be 
made <§t three o’dock.

The National Yacht Club picnic will 
be held on Saturday July 18 to Island 
Park and Invitations are now being sent 
out t ............

Grimsby— 
McOonnachle andr

win with Norman Good- 
fham at the tiller was also worth sec- 
MT The pretty little craft sailed a 
lawless race and won handily. The 
*ur«e was a nine-knot on#. The first 
wb classes were run twice over the 
*urse. the others but once. Thi 
IK; 3 knots, was laid out to south by % 
tost. The second east northeast, and 

We third northwest % west. Thruout 
fe day the wind was due southwest 
lore craft are gathering here thle year 
- - fewer weetatore. Tomorrow an «.

ex-
■ kÆnt

........#i.».,i«ee»W DubOtl ess mi «e»»s«
Scotch Doublet—Fleet Round.

Westmount— 
McNaugbt and -

Jl Gardner 7

Falls—....14ci I r - .iI I
Fl ][I I

Ode.
next Saturday over

R. -11
Ballard,...e first By a Staff Reporter,

■ARA FALLS, Ont, July 8 —The 
: championship of the Province of 

lo now rests between G. N. Beggs, 
Toronto Rink, and B. P. Raws, Fem- 
leigh Rink. The issue will be decided to
morrow afternoon, when these rinks are 
scheduled to meet in the final round of 
the annual tournament of tbp O.B.A. in 
progress at the Niagara Falls Club here. 
Beggs won hie way Into the finale by 
defeating G. S. Pearcy of the Toronto 
Victorias. /

Raw, who Is to be hie opponent to the 
final round, survived the semi-final by 
beating 3. H. Burns of Niagara,

Here are today’s scores:
O.B.A. Trophy Semi-final.

Fernlelghe.
J. H. Burns........... 12 B. P. Raw .

Canadas.
Geo. M. Beggs... .17 G. S. Pearcy 

Association Match—Fourth Rot 
Fernlelghe.

R. Kirkpatrick..
St. Catharines.

R.Vine.................,..14 M.H. Vanval'bg.21
St. Matthews. Niagara Falls.

W. E. Walton..
Lon. Thistles.

A
«Patrick ..,11 Thistles) won Hodgkins end Jolies andbo’ WMeOsrroe..................12 Crawford . •ss•s••

ic Victorias— 
McDonald sod
Sykes..*........

Granites— 
Weed end 
Allen...............

Granites— 
Knowles and 

If Rennie ...........17 6BEACHES PRACTISE,■tit fewer spectators. Tomorrow an ex- 
eurslon Is being run from Plcton, 20 
♦tiles away from the cove.
! The Judges are Judge Reeves, Water- 
tpwn, N.T.; Rev. F. W. Artnstrong, Then- 

”*"7 Moore. RC.Y.C1; Murrary 
Wilson, R.C.Y.C.
^.Tbe results of the first day’# racing

George Cup; Start at 12.02—N 
Jack Jarvis skipper, let.Nearha. XV TT.i. >

Laird and
IS Mortes...........

Victorias—
Bedley and

J3 Gallagher ............ U
St. Oatharlnee— 

Black fiTvl
OlT..|,.eeeeeMSeieee*el4 ECClMtOOd o.seee.ee... S

Victoria»—
Pearcy and
PRrt Ckvdit^"
Briggs andMunroa..

Westmount—
Dow and Ptekard and

........ ...41 Weeks ..................
SL Catharines— Victorias—

Salisbury and Chlpman and
Wood..........................13 Taylor .................

Westmount—
Gardner and

The Beaches Intermediate Lacrosse 
Club will not practise tonight as some 
notices have intimated and up layers re
quested phone Manager Dies, Beach 560, 
for definite information regarding prac
tise*

_____ I
m Graves and

.......... .
HiM ■ill
M

Hotel Krausmann, Ladies' and Gen
tlemen's grill, with mueio. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King Streets.

of p 
shirtu
plain white, grey, tan, 
also light grounds With $ 
stripe effects of greÿ, 
blue and mauve. At
tached soft 
French cuffs and laun
dered neckbands. In
the Yonge Street Annex. Thursday, rush price, suit 

Boy»’ Shirts end Shirt Wrist», Sale Price, Each, 33c.
We’ve priced for special rush selling Thursday some j 

balances and broken ranges in our stock of these boys’ !
weather garments. In the lot are neglige style, with! 

detached ^oft double collar and soft double attached cuffs 1 
in neat assorted stripes; outing shirts in white mesK made i 
with attached soft turn-down collar, single bands, cuffs and 1 
breast pocket; and shirt waists with attached soft double 
collar, breast pocket and draw string at waist, in light ! 
grounds with stripe patterns. Sizes for ages 6 to 16 years. :

Ml, IHI jg|
IS.

uu Paul and 
..13 McKenney . 

Ratio»— 
Walker and 

.17 Hobtnaon ...

1.03—Nirwana.

.14cutter»; start . 1 iNiagara.ed7 Robertson and
1* B«g ................

Heathers. 
McDonald and 
OfOvIe - -... 

Niagara Fall* 
and

18
8Victorias. . 12.10ÎJ ■

. i 20 9Balmy Beach.
16 R. J. Barber ...10 

Balmy Beach.

11 doubleGranites—
Rennie and 

17 J. Rennie, Jr. ........ e
Victorias—

Black
Bums12 9 Wetland— 

Crouthere and
Strickland.......

Heathers— 
McDonald and 
Husband.........

'"N P,N=«
14 Northcott 

Canadas.
G. Brown and

....16 W. Brown ........
Westmount. 

Nelson and 
16 Morton ..............

II Falls.< «EEIsWryHHUHtia Julett ami 
t Llzhtbogfee .16 H. Phelps 

Berlin.
A. M. Heaman.........19 W. C. Burns ...16

Ottawa. Heathers.
R. B. Farrow............15 D. G. Husband .,18

Parks. Victorias.
W.J. Stewart..........17 C. Lightboume..16

Lon. Thistles. Guelph.
J. D. Swift................16 Dr. Creelman . .13

Toronto Thistles: A. E. Blackman, by 
default. • * •

17 AUen
St Catharine*

Graves and 
Kemahan. .

Victorias.
Peadley and 
Gallagher - ..

Balmy Beach. Balmy Beach.
Orr and Phelps and
VanValkenberg. .14 Clark 

Black and Bcclestpne (St. Catharines) 
won by default.

Victorias.Piper bad 'V/t;, _ __
Pearcy...........14 Livingstone ......11

Canadas.
Paul and
McKinney............

Port CyedlL 
Munroe and
Briggs..................

Parkette.
Walker and
Robinson..............

Canadas.
Pickard and
Wilks...................

Westmount.
Daw and
Creamer........

St. Catharines.
Somsbury and 
Wood...................

110v v
Putnam and 

16 Oole -6
j*V.

I ,S'Y588*^
Mountaia Dew”

Positively The 
Finest WHisky Imported

B, .h
warm

I .,13Utljj
I; H Fifth Round. .

Balmy Beach.
H -Vanvafb'g. ........16

Lon. Thistles.
17 R. M. Heaman.. 7 

Parks.
26 W. J. Stewart .. 6 

Niagara Falls.
16 J. Vanstone .... 14 

Niagara.
.7 J. H. Bums ....17

; ■ Welland. 
Brennan and1 Ferns.

R. Kirkpatrick..
Niagara Fall*

H. Phelps............
Heathers.

D. G. Husband..
Lon. Thistles.

J.D. Swift..........
Niagara.

Geo. Reid............
Victorias—G. Pearcy, a bye.

Sixth Round.

1
Niagaras.

Slbrock and
.12 Dorothy ............

Victorias.
Gallanough and 

.12 Corley ..............
Parkdale.
Moore and 

.17 Shepherd ..........
Alexanders.
J. Knox and

.17 W. Knox ..........
Victorias.

Grant and
16 Wilkes ..............

Balmy Beach.
Barker and 

13 Clark .................

ny » 11
1.1 ■* ...u. i M Men’s Two-Piece Bathing Suits, F#ch 69c.

Special morning clearance of Men’s Bathing Suits,!® 
a fine weave cotton. Jersey made with quarter sleeve and I 
low cut neck, trunks loose knee length with draw string at j 
waist. Colors navy with red cross-bars. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Sale price Thursday, suit........................................................69

Criorad Shirt»—Balances of better lines re
duced to clear ; in fine plain and corded materials. Coat 
style, made with attached laundered or soft cuffs, with 
laundered neckbands. Light and dark grounds, with assort
ed contrasting stripes. Sizes 14 to 17. For 8.30 Thurs
day, sale price, each

.f| 1, 10!I O':Askfc: Balmy Beach.
VanValkenberg.... 13 H. Phelps 

ThisUes. Heathers
G. D. Swift.......... -...17 D. G. Husband. 14

Berlin. Victoria#.
W. C. Bums..............15 G. S. Pearcy ...13

Consolation—Third Round—
Niagara Fall*

12 A. Frawer 
Grimsby.

.12 Rev. J. Muir . .14 
Victorias.

14 G. H. Muntz ...17 
Niagara Falls.

18 J. Handy .
Berlin.

10 L. McBride ....15 
Niagara.

H. B. Wettlaufer. ..14 J. A. Coleman . .12 
Parks.

2i W. E. Warren 10 
Tor. ThisUes.

T. Rennie....---------12 W. S. Beamleh.19
St. Catharine*

8 M. J. McCarr 
Westmount.

31 A. G. Gardner .. 16 
St. Catharines.

.12 A.M. Ecclestone.20

Niagara Falls. 1414
-■!
$! t -i

*? f</l

ÛËÀ ha
Galt.

B. Fewlings........
Ham. Thistles. 

WVH Davis.......
■ If,! I■ II1 III

» 13
w Billy Hay says:

“Have you been away on your 
holidays yet?

You may get one of these 
prizes, aggregating $600 
for the year, if you ask for 
the Pink Slip when making 
your purchase. It contains 
the instructions and is to be 

found in every 
Heel Box.

Berlin
H. J. Symes.

R.C.Y.C.
C. McD. Hay

Westmount. 
W. Brown.... 

Berlin.

H 9 SOt “If you have not, I want you to 
drop in here before you go, and 
look over the many lines of Out
ing Shirts, Flannel or Duck Trous
ers—Summer Trousers—not the 
'some ’re here and some ’re there’ 
kind, but SUMMER all over — 
something really different and 
worth while) That’s what you 
want, isn’t it? Well, I’ve got it 
for you.

I -I Men’» Outing Shirts—Some of our better grade shirts 
priced as a special inducement Thursday. Fine mercer-^ 
ized cotton, plain bodies with fancy front, cuffs and collar." 
Attached soft double collar with single or double cuffs; 1 
some in qoat style. Light grounds with stripes of blue, ‘ 
black, pink, also white with self stripes. Sizes 14 to 17 lA. i 
Sale price, each............................. . ‘— v........................... 59

SoBd Leather BdtTMi
styles; one-tongue buckles tp 

grey, tin. Sizes 32 to 42. \ 
each ........................ ..

x
Burlington. 

A. B. Coleman 
Granites.1»

London R.O.
J. A. Connor..

Femlelghs.
Dr. Crawford.

metorias.
W&l. Grant..

Canada#—A. Wigmore, by default. J 
Rusholme. Welland.

V. W. Meek....... .17 Jdg Livingstone. 12
Canadas-^Geo. Brown, a bye.

Fourth Round;
Grimsby.

Rev, T Muir

BASE BALLon.. 17I;

H — AT THE ISLAND
n straight band and ring- 

match. Color black,:’ 
Sale price Thursday^ 

• *..... . ......... .19
—Main Floor, Centre.

MONTREAL
TORONTO

side“the
\ EFFICIENT 

^9 > \Footman"- H. 61U| s< “Then there is the Two-Piece 
Skeleton Suit that you would like 
to have. Have itl You can easily 
afford to at these prie* «--as a 
matter of fact you afford 
not to have It.

: tri) • Niagara Falla.
A. Fraser..........

Victorias. R.C.Y.C
<1. H. Muntz.,..J6 C. ItoD.-Hay ..

E. Me Brine (Berlin) won by_defi 
• Burlington. ^Toi^ntp TW* ^

* K'gfe*..:1
Canada*

A. M. Ecclestone.IS A. WIgibore .... 0 
Rush'olmes. Canadas.

V. W. Meek..........T1 ueo Brov. n . o
Balmy Beach. Catltariws

R. J. Barker......... 13 K Vine ....
St. Matthews. Berlin.

A. E. Walton....... 17 W. C. Burns ..
Ottawa. Victorias. - , - ______

•iJt ..10 .15

m -
:. - ii

O MWE CA4.LBO AT ’s.JS...17
X 346 •TORE HOURSil A. B. -uleman. ._12 

Guelph.
M. J. McCarron..

St. Catharines.ollNL Wfe mV*/
C L

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge 31,. 

Spécial 
Luncheon.

STME mit 8.10 A.N. Al» «LOSES AT S M.
Saturday Closing at 1 p.m. With No Neon Delivery.

..31A “Keep cool and radiate happi
ness these hot days.

Mtis worth while, ajfd I’ll be 
glad to co-operate will# you.’’
Seml-ready Tailored Clothes.

RUBBER*n ,|lx
CJtHCk Service 
1140 to 2. z

ER FROM 5 TO 8jQO P.M.

$ I
....IS SUNOAV DINN ‘T. EATON C°„-14

.,iR.
t ton *•f I

Vc
4 •T* uL

<1V ; f
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/ ■ x

>aW
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EVERYTHING IN
liquors

Write for our Wins List.
Ma.n «5H^Tt?rMDjR5y°^3 Yon?.7

1

ISLAND STADIUM
Championship lacrosse
Saturday, July 11th

Big BatUe of the Tear.
RAIN OR SHINE.

TORONTO vs. TKCUMSEH
Game Called 8.30 p.m. 

Reserved seats at Moodey's.

1Ë
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HEEL PHRASE 
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;y HORSE 
TAXES THE DERBY

i S tJ (,

^ Mens and Ÿ oung Men's 

Outing Trousers

't

\Y§ $

Dr. Samuel, at Long ^ Price, 
Beat the Cracks at 

Fort Erie.

*— h

iU That’sS1 Si, Men! S «few atraa •s.isg
tp wttn «as the running of the Canadien 
Darby. The race was won by a Ken
tucky horse, Dr. Samuel, owned by W. 
T. Crostwalte. He was one Of the out» 
eiders in the betting ana favored with hie 
light weight was able to draw away from 
his field at the end, to win easily by two 
lengths from Tippecanoe, who was a 
length and a halt In front of David 
Craig. The winner ran the race in the 
good time of 104 8-5. Black Tony, freeh 
froto Latonla, was made favorite by the 
books, and heavily backed by the Ken» 
tucklans, Who looked upon him as a Sure 
winner; In the race Black Tony was 
first to Show and set a merry pace te 
the middle of the back stretch, where he 
began to tire. Dr. Samuel took up the 

ng from there and set sail tor home, 
with Tippecanoe and David Craig close 
up, The tatter was abut off on Use top 
turn when he tried to go thru and lost 
many lengths. Jockey Hanover had tp 
pun up and go around hie held.’ Turn
ing into the Stretch Dr. Samuel was still 
In front and had hie field well beaten 
and Jnckey Cohnolly had only to Bit etlll 
to win, going away, by two lengths. The 
surprise of the held was the good race 
run by Tippecanoe. This cold has Im
proved In each race that he hae started 
m and was the second beet In the Derby 
today at the weights. David Cthtg.llnaer 
his heavy impose, ran his usual honeet 
race, but could not give the weight today. 
He hàd no excuse. Black Tony was 
fourth and water Bars and Sand Bar 
were beaten off.

Favorites failed to win a race and the 
hooka lute a dean-up with the betters.
fittST KAOti—Wr* 5»UV. Z-yeSr-olds, 

5 furlongs:
1. Filigree, ill (Connolly), 2 to l, i to

5, Î to so. . , „
i. Linda Payne, US (Ot>ert), « t* l. 7

to
3. Ethan

6, 1 to 2, 1 „
l-lmw=l.ei. Uncle Fits, Star Bird,

Carrie Orme and Mare Cassidy also ran.
SECOND RACE—Ferae $et)0, 3-year* 

olds and Up, selling, 6 fUrlOnga :
1. Kayderoeeroe, 112 (R. Watts), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1, 7 to 6.
2. Arran, .107 (tiould), 15 to 1, 5 to 1, 11

- IIs*1I \s 1in stripe flannel, plain shades 
« and white duck, all have 
\ loops and cuffs.
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| The World’s Selections]!' |
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I i ■■"1 *
Today’s Entries

k\
XI

AT FORT ERIE._ —FORT BRIE
F*8T RACE—Roy, Bendel, (Sen, Ben 

Leai.,
SECOND RACE—Luckola, Frtlolee, 

Nottingham.
/THIRD RACE—Burwood, Zln Del,
Kazan.

FOURTH RACE—Loohlel, Polly H., 
Tactics

FIFTH RACE—Slipper Day, Beehive, 
Mauselue.

SIXTH RACE—Vreeland, Cowl, Wanda
Bluer.

SEVENTH RACE—Tom Hancock, 
Orperth, tjyn&mite.

ï'-i'i
, 1
tel

111 (Goldstein), 8 toAUen, 
n>‘ 4.

ERIE. Ont( 
Thursday:

July 8.—Official en- 

eelllng,
mile:

roitT 
trias tot ___

FIRST RACE—Purse $600,s 
maiden threé-year-olda and up, one
Holton............
A prisa.............
Father Riley
Bendel............
Oakland.........
Imea....................ill

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse 8600. 
eSplechase. four-year-olds and up, short 

course, about two miles:
Orderly Nàt............. 139 Broadsword
Nottingham..............143 Luckola ...
Frljolee......... ...........141

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, for two- 
year-olds, selling, five furlongs:
MOna G....................... *97 Burwood ....
Brandon Belle...*19 Fly Home .............102
Haberdash..............102 Gerth Elma ...*104
Black Thorn.......... *106 Yeenat
Finalee........................105 Kazan
JosefIna Zarate.*108 Zln Del ................... Ill

FOURTH RACE—Ptirbe $700, handicap 
for three-year-olds and up, one mile an< 
seventy yards: 1
Mahasseh.................. 97 Polly H.
BrookHeld...............100 Usteppa
LocMel...107 Tactlçe a..............107

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600;/ handicap, 
for three-year-olds and up, foaled in Can
ada, six furlongs:
Bee Hive.................. 122 Slipper Day
Mausolus............,..100 Moss Fox ..
Caper Sauce........... 98 Sea Lord..............
Diamond Cluster. 95 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, selling, for 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Water Lady...........*94 Droll ......................100
Wanda Pltzef...*100 Gordon ..................100
Harbard.>.*101 Striker ...,,...*102
Bnlar Path.......*103 Requlram ............104
Clar Michael.........104 Vreeland ..... 1

110 Cowl

/t

A Bottle ofV
98•97 Sykesie .

100 Trap ....
102 Roy. .....
106 RiéfiWood 
.106 Gen. Ben L....*108

V :1102
102neepe; ih either 

better grade 
ick clearance, 

. 3.95 
; yith a whole 
aid and chip 

..............1.25

#to 6.
8. Thasiem, 107 (Gregory), 7 to L 6 to 

2, even.
Time—1.18 4-6. Supreme,, Mama John

son, Font Dr. Dougherty, ChlUa and 
Aware also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $700, S-year-old* 
and up, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Privet Petal, 106 (Smyth), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

2. ‘Moving Picture, 102 (Claver), 9 to 
6, 4 to 6, 1 to 3.

3. Cbnndo, 105 (Warrington), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1, 3 to 2.

Time—1.44. Hearts of Oak, Sherlock 
Holmes, Duquesne, «Plate Glass and Cliff 
Stream also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Canadian Derby, IK 
miles:

1. Dr. Samuels, 107 (Connelly), 7 to 1,
6 to 2, even. ,

2. Tippecanoe, 107 (Obert), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.
„ 3. David Craig, 125 (Hanover), S to 2, 
8 to 5, 4 to 6.

Time—2.04 3-5. Send Bar, Wkterbaee, 
Black Tony and Martian a 

FIFTH RAC®—Handicap, 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Pansareta, 119 (Burns), S tb S, 1 to 
4 and out.

2. Meeting House, 121 (Nathan), 8 to 
10, 1 to 4 and out,

3. Sherwood, 114 (Merrlpol), » to 1, 3 
to 1, ând 1 to 3.

Time—1.13. Horron also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Pure* $500, 3-year-olds 

and Up, mile and 70 yards :
1. UBcie Ben, 107 (Callahan), $-to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
to’4 Coe™’ 108 <Hanov*r), even, 1 to 2, 1

a * Trbvato, 101 (Smyth), 12 to L I to L

..Tim*—145 2-6. Battling Nelson, Henb- 
Uc, Clinton, My Fellow, Lewln, Lady 
Rankin, Husky Lad, RoetUrtlum, Servi» 
cence and Benedictine also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
bids and ub. selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Cliff Edge, Ilf (Callahan), 10 to I 4 
to 1, 2 to 4.
6 *4 to S1”” 0" 108 (CUVtr)l 9 to 2. 8 to

3. Ask Ma, 107 (Taylor), 13 to 5, 6 to 
», 3 to 5.
-Time—1.45 4-5, Harry Lauder, Good
Day, Towton Field and Blora also ran.

:Bt 2
.. 1 . i139

149

Cosgravcs
(Chill-Proof)

Pale Ale

/

\AQUEDUCT,
FIRST RACE—Perthshire, Blue Thistle 

Pomette Bleu.
• SECOND RACE!—Chanteuse, Mies
Fielder, Alpena.

THIRD RACE — Dakota, Peaceful, 
Faithful.

*98es Street.

105
107

£ - B» A
!

ii nation 
Special

FOURTH RACE—Luke McLuke, Gain- 
er, Chartestoniai).

X FIFTH RACE—paton, Blue Thistle, 
Naiad.

97 V102

)

CA TowmTFand^^k<3<>16Cre,t Glrt’ X'Z*ter
107

, MANY TO v

%&15CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.
also ran. 

for 3-year-

$
In a game featured by a tremendous 

home run drive by Owens of P.O., tine

City Hall beat Postoffice yesterday at 
Ketchum Park. The games next Tuesday 
and Wednesday should be good ones. 
Score: ^ R H E
City Halt ...............1 101130— 7 11 i
Postoffloe .............0 100010— 2 8 7

Batteries—C.H. Allward and Dey; P.O., 
L. Brown and Thompson, Oswln.

Stolen bases—Belz, Hett, Latimer, Dea
con 1, L. Brown. Sacrifice hit—Belz. 
Two-base hit»—Deacon, Oswln. Hoihe 
run—Owens. Struck out—By Allward 6, 
by Brown 9. Bases on balls—Off Allward 
1. off Brown 4. Wild pitches—Brown 3. 
Passed ball—Thompson. Left on bases— 
C.H. 9, P.O. 4. Umpire—Acheson.

i

m >*••**,.

o106

«U. See It............
Mac.......................

Also eligible:
Dr. R. L. Swaren.106 
Sun Queen....

SEVENTH RACE—PUrSB $600. selling, 
for three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: 
Tom Hancock.... 92 Orperth ..
Little Ep.................. 105 Servlcehce
Love Day..............*106 Dynamite
Howdy Howdy...108

114»
103

u\
Sprlngmae.............. 109a 109: u y:

A n*103 x> 108ii ‘ i

sw
f•103

1 Ü5
•Five pounds apprentice allowancü 

claimed.
Weather clôudy; track tast. -»

M z
You'll be agreeably sur
prised at its more deli
cate flavor if you have 
been drinking heavier 
beers.

I; i
ni, /! W BROCKVILLE REGATTA.

AT AQUEDUCT.Ik e1BROCKVILLE, Ont.. July 8—The 
Brockvllle RowlnglClub has just conclud
ed a very successful midsummer regatta, 
In which nine crews competed. The final 
narrowed down to the fours stroked by 
Adlel Stacy and J. Curran, and after a 
beautiful race the trophies were captured 
by the former, who had a length and one- 
half to spare at the finish. In the boat 
with Stacey were Walton, Cossltt and 
White. Curran was supported by Gar
rett, Morrison and Graham. In all the 
winners took six heats In thé regatta, In
cluding a disputed one which was raced 
a second time.

The new working boats wers used for 
the first time and gave great satisfac
tion. The club will likely be represented 
at Canadian Henley with a couple of 
fours.

«S
AQUEDUCT, July 8.—Tomorrows 

tries are:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, handi

cap, selling, six furlongs:
Blue Thistle............113 Perthshire ...Z.118
Edith W.................... 92 Jim Basey

"Scallywag...............  99 Yellow Eyes .... 98
Pomette Bleu.... 104 Ambrose
Undaunted............... 100 Spearhead

Also eligible:
Asylade................

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, five furlongs:
Miss Fielder..........*109 Chanteuse .
Change.,
Dicentra

THIRD RACE!—Three-year-olds 
up, maidens, selling, six furlongs:
Miss Cavanaugh.. 103 ChupaderO .
Cooster.....................*100 Sinking ....
Slg Levy...................109 Dakota ..........
Faithful................. .'*102 Peaceful ...
Bearded Lady..„10« Applauder .
Embers..................... 109 ’

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, $2000 
added, the Brooklyn Derby, 1*4 miles: 
Charlestonian....123 Luke McLuke ..126 

120 Roader

III en-
s

?

Æ
167@9

97
100

■ tice, suit. . .98
Each, 33c.
hursday some 
)f these boys’ 
lige’Style, with 
ittached cuffs, 
e mesh, made 
mds, cuffs and 
:d soft double 
zaist, in light 
6 to 16 years.

108 Naiad 99

107 • fe.'P S 106 Alhena 
103 Royal Blue .... 106 

and

109 v., t*<2,UE£>UCT, July 8.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FTRST RACE!—Six furlongs:
... .MAI Ï- Mary Warren. 95 (Sumter), 9 to 5.

Bn<1 Dwyer also ran. «Dis
qualified.

SECOND RACE!—One mile:
1. J. J. Lillis, 107 (Marco). 9 to A 

2. Manson, 106 (Buxton), » to 2.

I l

; ,z /

105 J

AT ALL HOTELS 
AND DEALERS

i117Gainer.
Holiday

FIFTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:
CoL Ashmeade. .*109 Paton 
Daingerfield
Naiad..............

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
fillies and geldings, five furlongs:
Lady Teresa.........108 Water Town ....108
Gold Crest Girl. ..108 Saxlm ......................108
Kaskaskla.
Sand Bank

I, 112 BSS
.33 As light as lager, but better for yeu

•181 An Important Part Vh 69c.

thing Suits, in 
ter sleeve and 
□raw string at 
zes 32 to 44.

.109 Blue Thistle ...115 
101 AmalfiI 115

-J

OF Y0U8 FISHING TACKLE
108108 Peg 

.108 Leda ...„4..........108
Much of your success de

pends on your line. In the 
Allcock, Lalght & Westwood 
brand of fishing lines you will 
find every weight and style 
of line for all kinds of fish
ing at various prices.

The line illustrated Is a 
braided, waterproof, silk line, 
ranging In price from $1.25 to 
$2.50 for 25 yards—fully 
guaranteed as to quality.

I
.69 •Apprentice allowance claimed.

Weather cool and cloudy; track slow. - 3. Ben Quince, 107 (Troxler), 6 to 1. 
Time- 1.43. Lily Orme and Stars and 

Stripes also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Hocnlr, 128 (Buxton), 11 to 5.
2. Uncle Mun. 119 (Butwell), 3 to 1.
3. Ambrose. 116 (McCahey). 8 to L 
Time 1.15. Springboard 'and Rolling

Stone also ran. -
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. *Ed. Crump, 116 (Butwell), 8 to 5.
2. Lady Barbary, 118 (Turner), 13 to 5.
3. Trial By Jury, 106 (Davies), 18 to 5.
Time 1.151-6. Double Eagle also ran.

•Added starter. , .
FIFTH RACE!—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Col. Holloway, 104 (Buxton), 6 to 6. 

After Glow, 109 (McCahey), 9 to 2.
106 (Turner), 18 to 6.

;tter Unes re
tenais. Coat 
ift cuffs, with 
s, with assort- 
r 8.30 Thurs-

X
manufacturers of 

V BILLIARD fir POOL 
^TABLfcS.ALSO 

3JS REGULATION 
HBowuncAlutapHar

pTMTABUSHIW 1

i

w50
The “Convention Extra" of Adver

tising and Selling, New York, in re
porting the recent meeting of the As
sociated Advertising Clubs of the 
World, says: .

“The Toronto World, W. Nelson Wil
kinson. managing editor, .published 
each of the four days of the Toronto 
Convention, a four-page ‘outside sup
plement' to the regular edition, cover
ing the proceedings 'of the depart
mental sessions, the general sessions, 
the arrival of the various delegations 
and their doings, in a complete and 
thoro manner. The front page was 
run with a specially designed heading 
and border, embodying the crest of the 
Associated Ad Clubs & the Truth Seal. 
The World was the first and only pa
per to publish the new Standards of 
Practice. It devoted more space to the 
affair* ' of the convention than any 
other ! Toronto publication. President 
Wopdhead, Richard H. Waldo, head 
of the national publicity committee; 
Frank Leroy Blanchard and Francis 
A. Colton were 
voiced special tributes of praise tq the 
work of The Toronto World."

f

1 ST,W.
NTO
•OVUM

:r grade shirts 
Fine mercer- 

rfs and collar, 
double cuffs; 
ipes of blue, 
:s 14 to 17 Yz■

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1

fF-
Manufacturer* of Bowling Alleys 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agent* In 
Canada for th* celebrated

■sgt*»™**»
Yfiritl 3!Lk*|XÎ

2.
kTime 1.48*5-6. Louise Travers and Hu

miliation also ran.
SIXTH RACE!—Mile 
1. Any Port, 98 (Marco). 3 to 5.
2 Tav Pay, 105 (Turner), 13 to 6.
3 Frog 108 (Alley), 20 to 1.
Time 1.64 4-6. Rock Flzh also ran.

■

SR TlFCO”BOB^fG2447 ii59 and a furlong:

JhhA'and and ring- 
Çolor black, ; 

:c Thursday, - ■
................ 19

%
This baH is the beet on the market, 

because It never slip*, never It* 
shape, always roll* true.^y hooks and 
curve* easily, does not.Jbecome greasy, 
1» absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with tbs rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class Allay» are putting 
on the Alley

vjli
hS&i, SUMMER TOURIST cRATES TO THt

r, Centre.
via Chicago and North-Western Railway 
Special low rate round-trip tickets on sale

î"jksk: “pSss tisuro
couver, Victoria, Edmonton, Calgary. 
Banff. Yellowstone Park, etc., during 
July Auguat arid September. Excellent 
train service. For rates, illuetrated 
folders, time-tables and full particulars, 
address B. H. Bennett, general agent. 46 
Yonge street. Toronto. Ontario. J9.21.29.

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases 1,Ei. Elk;,...

if0»

Allcock, Lalght A West- 
wood tackle Is obtainable at 
sporting goods stores or our 
store.

where you roU and’yeu will never roU 

any other baU. 246

5 P.M.
78 Bay Strset RICORD’S SPECIFIC~ A*»Blood, Nerve end Bladder Disease*.

Call or send history for free àdviee. Medici»» 
furnished in tablet form. Hour»— 10 ».m te 1 
p.m and!to6p.m. Sundaya-iOa.tn.tolp.SB.

Consultation Free

Delivery, providing for a Saturday half-holiday 
In the Mate workshop*. This bill had 
already passed the chamber of depu
ties in spite of strong opposition from 
the finance committee, which took the 

that the granting of a half- 
to Mate workers would render 

ducri action obligatory among private 
maitstrtee, . ____

among those who

A South Dakota inventor's celling fix
ture for electric lighting consists 
box to'contain a number of lamps and 
covered by glass with a rough, and Ir
regular exterior to diffuse the rays.

Highways In Missouri ara te be lined with 
peach and other fruit trees, and the legisla
te*» sou gaaaJaws to protect them.

The ALLCOCK, LAIGHT & 
WESTWOOD CO., Ltd.

For the special a'lment* of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
81.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield'» Opus Store
gLM STREET, XORONTO, 124*

of a
A French scientlet has combined wire

less receiving apparatus, 
barometpr and recording pens to forrn 
apparatus with which the approach of 
thunderstorms le foretold with remark
able accuracy* _______________

o i ground
holidayDBS. SOPEH A WHITEan aneroid

limited AToronto, Canada. Redditeh, Eng.™ . £etabti#h*4 JWOt^-------------
3$ T< St.j

t i.

! >S

3.*

i

i

nme$ DEiiiiTv
of the Blood.
, Kidney and 
leegeea of th# Nerves, and 
MM! conditions of the sye-

* StitolnTtln

Skin.Bind Throat 
der afin*

?°°to
12. tot 7 to ».
U. SBVB
1122. M Carlton Street•war 244

FRENCH.WORKMEN TO
GET A HALF-HOUDAY

PARIS, July 8^The senate by a 

vote of 246 to 20 today adopted a bill

Canadian Pr

.AQUEDUCT RESULTS

A New York Tribute

V.VV}

The Beer 
j of Quality

LAGER
KEPT BY ALL DEALERS 

CARLING - LONDON

D"C.W WALKER
XPECIALIST
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BEAVERS’ NEW ONE 
GOT A TROUNCING

r ] Schlafly's Men CARDINALS GOT 
BREAKS AND

Baseball Records U

Down the RebelsÆH ' __

INTERNATtOMAiL LEAGUE.

Club..
Baltlmw» ...........
Rochester .......v,.».
Buffalo ..........
SrM ::

Newark .......
Montreal -----
Jersey City .........

Wee. LoeL 
« *«s a .mti a' r BUFFALO. July *.—Buffalo won the fourth 

of the present series today «roui Pltts- 
Beprs: BSC*.

_ î 
Batterie. — Berger and Berry; Moore 
lair.- Umpires—Cusack and MoConnlok.

Take Two Games Tran Bos
ton aifd Climb Up the 

Ladder.

flit tV*'Bauswein Took a Flight in the 
First and the Saints

e -mBunching of Hits and__
by St. Louis Beat the 

Giants.
w«, JM

ft Alt
» An

26 40 .34»
a 4t .as

2 er Started Tying Up 
rocess in Seventh — Fitz 

Finished It in Ninth and 
Richter Blew Up With Jor
dan and Sullivan on the

Pittsburgagn
Prc

e.......-..... a WENT OVERTIMEBanged Out a Win. > ti
-™r&5ssr:.„/ (flew Pitcher Was

Not Good Enough
TORONTO..
Buffalo..........
Newark........

— 2
.. I Rochester „..ï„. : A3. R. H. O. A. H.

4 10 0 0
1 4 *
i o.

Of*
.........  0 0 110
~... 0 0 8 8 0

1 0 0 4 1
Oils 

0 0 04 1 0

MONTREAL-

œrïSStean:
Whiteman, cf. ...............

BT. THOMAS, Out. July 8—(Special.) 
•—Toronto’* two-run read, garnered in-the 
opening. Inning, faded into Insignificance 
when the locals drove Bauswein from, the 
mound in their halt of the same frame, 
Winning by the score of 4 to 1 by the time 
the ninth inning blew around.
Beaver, hurling selection retired with no 
outs and three runs scored on three con
secutive hits and a base-on baUs when 
Schaeffer took up the handicap of trying 
to stem the tide and gain supremacy. 
But the task we* too much, and while he

could do. 
Occupied

1 Baltimore . 
Providence...................i Jersey City

TO two game, thorn th. heme team 4 to 3 
In ten Inn Inga and 4 to 4 In regulation time to
day. An accident helped Chicago In the drat 
game, and coot Booted the services of Hooper.

rightflelder. On a fly hell by Black
burns in the first Innings, Speaker and- Hooper.

towards the bell for a catch, came 
Hooper became almost unconscious.

Blackburns had scored. It Is thought Hooper 
may Be able to play tomorrow. The game was 
won in the tenth, when Sehalk, who had .beensrsss»

- First Game- R.H.B.
. ----------- isoiooooor— 4 7 i

Boston ........3T..„.-. 004110140 0— 3 » »
Batteries—RussellT Faber and sehalk; Leon

ard, Bedleot and

ST. LOUIS, July 8t. Louis 
on a loosely-played game with 
afternoon sad won 4 to A Two hits, 
with three errors In the third tantas*. 
the .aha laptops their tallies. St. IxrajT* 
In the same Innings on Butler's trials 
Desk’s single. Wilson’s double and Wl 
triple In the sixth counted one more fa 
home teem. In the eighth after one

o iCt«•••ilooOii 3
M-Thursday Games— 

TORONTO. °o........... ]Montreal at 
Newark at Baltimore. 
Providence at eJriey 
Buffalo at Rochester.

4
Paths.Olty. er

MadSan. o. 
tUchUr. p. iMsHpsxf

- INDIANAPOLIS, July triad
2S8S!CANADIAN LEAGUE. w twirl or signed last 

week. In the game with SL Louis today, and 
the visitors woo * to 1 by bunching hits. 
Score: .AHA
St. Louis ...—.......... -w 3040101# 3— 4 14 1

5 1The The Irish are bora fighters, and the 
caugs hardly ever- mattos to them; yet 
u . „of Pessimistic Cano would have one 
to believe that on# Joseph Kelley of wy- 
tlmore had utilised all Us fighting In
stincts under the leadership of Hanlon 
to the good old days. They even go 
farther, to state that Kelley, having need 
up aU this asset, cannot enthuse Us team 
with the required ginger. If those rabid 
ÎUk!;„Î*?<1 *hPukJ have been quite

PLANK HAD THE
Sh.’== r r » BETTER OF BATTLE
ÉSKEîEE: IIS îrrS“"‘b2î*l,,llh^ ouC

Brooklyn ....................................! a * ed. «à c^h TO^^r tw^e -^»”^; “ 11 the locals would
Boston ............. ......................... » 40 .4» an Innings, while the four safeties secured off 00îrîi one «t the runs needed, but a

-Wednesday Score»- Deuss were bunched, with SSiWfcHfcIn- Ba^ety Wes not forthcoming, and once
m ï'JLuV......................* Brooklyn .............  i nU and Collins, being hit in the sessions in wh®n one man was down a double play

............... ’.i 2," york ............~.... 1 whteh the bome team scored. In the eighth “nt our hopes aviating. Mr. Richter.
Philadelphia................ io Pittsburg ..........—... 7 tenlnes, after Buiae got a grounder end beat however, had his "goat” with him and
BOet°n.............-Thu^teU........................ * Mi ^t2Ttomge“c

New York at 8t”l,. be« CobhStowsT^^21ti/onthe enemy’s t wirier go
Brooklyn at tilnclnnatL The Detroit player threw a hat at MurphyTbu't oh^wUd wireW th® e¥nS
Boston at Chicago. missed him. Score: » wild pltoh, When we only had
Philadelphia at Pittsburg, Fhila. A.b.H.O.A.BX Det. Lb.H.OAB. %?, tWo on bwe In the last

------------ Murphy, rf,4 0 1 0 0 Budh, e... l° i i i half oF the tenth.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. ?^ng’,lf’’ f î 1 î 2SÎ.V C2L 4 1 0 8 0 ^y*|® opraed like a bunch of Ty

ggfellHJgwa ii h sstirs &wstm-"£s 
j h Sf x ; j î Tiï sa7ÆttTK,r<K;:25?* "z 8 0 7 * ! Bc33£r& ! Î1? • 5 °®r, who flnauy started the fireworks

Plank, p.... tool 0 DaSSTp;..’. 3 0 0 1 0 ft? <MSr’ n°ï„e.fun be,nf ocorsd on
Refolds, p o o 0 0 0 ®Lftr ,lde .until the seventh. Richter
•Dubuc ..... 1 0 0 0 0 a tricky Way of flUIng the bases

-----------,------- —.-----------— In these lnnihgs and then striking the
Total* * «37 M « Totals ....38 884 U o pht/er» out as they cajroe up. However,
•Betted tor Dause in eighth. it was his rival mound artist, Mr. Wag-

ffiAKiT^sriaB s.ræs3,sÆ'?i.,'Bay:*sa
î&5sr1 "—«• »

to the catcler, and -only one run was
secured. Mdntreairln their tilf ,,f the
nlnth.-jiut men pa second and third with 
only l&e down ljiyfe pltspatriek started 
his second double; pleiy of the dav and 
stopped the )taevm«fc’»ct**.

Prleste batted Air'Siagner ire the ninth,
*f-HSW Tork opened Its tween- first add Sd^on "/passed

“5£S=fS 

„ jS'S SS; r
batisgs- Cree celebrated his return to the R°ya-1*, 1n their balf ’bf tit# tenth.’ went

SEiTt œ MS SS L£TÏJ,S: 5,Æ;rff.;ÜS?’ffiS'i.TSS‘t!3!
-------------HHKiJtlTi 285- ass, » W b£25ft«Tg8

gttaîuLaaEaa ; • *•* *- 7 8 ® overture bleachers-aad he walked him.
O'Neill; W^p1kd^^LeCrhTSLplr^ O’HfÇTflled out WSfnlth and Sullivan ad- 

Dlneen and Hildebrand.

____■ was safe on
error. Wlngo singled, scoring 
taking third. On an attempted 
Butler missed the ball and Her

Clubs. 
London .... 
OilsWs ...."

Won. Lost. Pot 
80 20
a 34 AM
80 38 A17:

27 .500

ToUl«   8 J •* »
ritmti^k0») A*?* ?* S' “a B»H*napoHs ...................... 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0-8 0 3

tesuj i is*~=-r^i}jTr | Brad's Broofclyns
Take Them Both NEARLY L0^T 0NE

•cores
between third and home, but in the 
run-down Stock threw high to V 
Beck soored the winning run. Score: ]
New York  ................ 008000000-
St. Louis ........ ................ 00100108*-

Batteries-Mathewson and Meyers 
Wlngo. Umpires—Bason and Quisle

Hamilton .... 
Pieterboro »... 
BrantfOrd ...

St. Thomas....
Ottawa............
Erie

MOseeMOAS*
............... 37

S*«0e|e.f *^S4ew«*ea«. Jl 3 .480
........ S3 .461

•held the locals, his team mates 
1 but little with Retlly’wheh men

the sacks.
Only one of the errors by the visitors 

developed Into a run for the home team, 
1 showing with what effective pitching 

Schaeffer Was stopping the locals.
Toronto leaped into the run 

right et the start when Kroy opened with 
a single and went to third when Burrill 
bunted and Reilly lthrew wide to first. 
Ort singled thru the Infield and both 
runners .cored. The next three men were 
easy outs, ahd nothing further than 
stranded baeerunners were In the lime
light for the visitors thruout.

The Saints tied and secured one run to 
spare in their half when Kopp singled, 
and he went to third when Bauswein 
duplicated Reilly's performance of throw
ing wide when Inker bunted, Hadley 
tripled, driving In two runs* wfiille Hading 
singled Off Bauswein before he was der- 
rlcked,- driving In Hadley with the third 

i run.
i grounders. In the fifth an error by K1111- 
1 lea gave Inker a life, and with the bases 

filled on a walk and an error by Ort and 
two men dôwn Nevttt singled, scoring 
Inker. Score:

TORONTO- . HT! A.B. R. H. O. A. E
Kray. cf. ....... ........... s i i i e e

i Burrill, rf....................................... 3 1 0 3 0 0
Ort, 2b...................................102131

l gmOea, s*. ------- ...................... 2 0 0 6 * 3 1

Isaacs, lb..................................... 3 0 0 14 0
Shalt*, lb....................................... 4 0 2 11 0 0
Hunt. If. ..................... 2 • 2 0 0 0

uewetn, p. ................... 0 0 0 0 0 t
Schaeffer, p..............2.0 0 0 1 0
•Hark In» .....................................  1 0 I 0 0 C

Trials .......................................... 80 2 10 34 12 4
§T. THOMAS- A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

i 222;

24 52 AU

........0 Hamilton M

O’Hara,
eellirma.

31 .416
-W rf.

Kritchell, c. w.O.M4IO>|.4| 2
•••••e.eoe... 3

......... ■— 8 $d CUrrlgan.
—Seconda* w^88 «Mi

Chicago ................. 0 10 01 3 01 0—* 18 3
Boston ..................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 8 0— 4 7 1

Batteries—Ben* Fabre and Sehalk; Ooumbe,

pïïZAS****- T*m~' Va*'né-
î- s : :3

THRUTotale ..-.-y............. 84 3 U 80 10 3
xbatted for Wagner In ninth.
•One out when winning run scored.

Montreal ..........

column TORONTO at Petertoro. 
Hamflton-at Brie.
St. IMbu at London. BROOKLYN. July 8. — Brooklyn took both 

ends of a double-header from Baltimore to
day by scores of 8 to 4 and 4 to 3. Tbs trot 
same was a pitcher*’ battle up to the fifth In
nings. when the locals bunched tour singles 
ana a double on Smith, eoortng tour nine. 
After this the game became a tree-hitting 
affair. Lafitte pitched in the second game, 
and Baltimore failed by a lone run to tie the 
score In the ninth. Scores:

-First

WIUXNNAYI, July 8.—The wildness t 
otnnatl’s pitchers in the ninth tanins* 
day’s game permitted Brooklyn to corn, 
to one run of tying the score, which at 
0 to i ta favor of Cincinnati when Br 
was finally retired, leaving three men on

Brook. AB.H.O.A.E.
O-Mara.

Ottawa at Brantford. ............ 800000 00 0 0-2
Two-base hits—Waarosr. Stolen* buwi-R^îtë- 

msn, Fltxpatrlck, Pick 1, Wilson. Sacrifice 
—Klppert, Flynn. Innings pitched—Wagner 0, 
by Johnston 1. Hit»—Oft Wagner 7, off Johns
ton 0. Struck out—By Richter f, by Wegner 
0. by Johnston L Bases on beUs-Off Richter 
a off Wegner 2, off Johnston L Wild pitch— 
Richter. Hit by pitcher—Fltspatrlek. Sullivan. 
Passed ball»—Madden.- Left on bases—Mont
real t, Toronto 0. Double plays-Fltsnatrick to 
Jordan. PurtoU to Flynn, Fitzpatrick to Jor
dan. Hotatdn to PurtoU to Richter. Attend
ance-»». Time—3 hours. Umplree-OauU- 
ilow0P aoq Xsftrt •

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

) 4 0 1 4 0jMSm^ rf^B4’“i

feui&s»
Cute new, 1. 4 0 I 3 0 Groh, 2........... 3 1.
Stengel,rf... i 8 1 0 0 Hoblttxel. I. tin
Smith, 1.... 4 1 8 3 0 MUler. If.. 3*1
Fisher, o... 8 18 11 Laross. cf.. 3 11
5*^°- F— * ® ® • o Schneider,p. 8 0 0
-Brown, p... o o (T 1 o
•Erwin .... 0 0 0 4 0

DaltonS:Baltimore ... ...................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 l-U*!
Brooklyn ..............00004010*— 011 e

totftsrles-gmtth, Donley and RueeeU; Seaton

—Second Tam* R.H.E.
Brooklyn ......................... 1 00 01 1 0 8 «-48
Baltimore ........................  0 1 000 0008-3 8 i

Batteries — Lafitte and Owens; Quinn and

1 1

.
\Schaeffer retired the side on

.. 4 e e i e i
8 0 1 0 8 0

Stephens, o. .#.,............

• Totals'.«........... ^..................... 88 3 1 87 11 2
•Batted for Hughes In ninth.

Rochester ........>........ ..................  **!!!?•!?-*
Buffalo ........... 3 0 0 0 0.1 0 0 0—0

Home run—Channel!. Two-base hlte-Wil-

Smith to McMillan. First oo error* Buffalo

aSSPWST-J 5SSS.LSTss
Daly. Tlsas—1.41.

Totals .. .80 18 04 14 1 Total.............

Mît.":::::;::::::::::;;:; 55JS?

• ro-eee'e see

Chifeds Keep onft

Winning Daily usriis? Dalton, Wl 
Clark, Qroh,• Clubs. 

Philadelphia 
Chicago ....
Detroit ........
Washington 
fit. Louis ... 
Boston ... ; ;

au»;.-
Chicago.......
fit. Louis......
N»kh“::

^ %
• s 

•• 2 

•*•••»
.....ToVeV.Ü S

_________ „
î «T**hl°gton  ........—• E

Th î
Ckvehtdo»0*"1- 

Dstrolt at PhlladelpMB.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louts’at Washington.

balls—Off Brown 17 off 
hits—Hummel, Miller.

to .648' :k & CHICAGO. July 8.—Chicago < 
rosy victory ever Kansas City today I to 1. 
Back’s Homerun hit over the rtgbtfleld fence In 
the second Innings was the feature. Score:

clouted out an gel. Ifwan. Stolen basee—Laoro 
Moran. Sacrifice hlts-Qroh, Schl 
sog. Double play»—Herzog to Qt 
Uriel; Schneider to Herzog to Hi

S’ jnt8*M~taniMS?offeBento!?r<?
In6 Inning*; off Brown 3 ta s tank 
LB. Umpires—Hart and Rlzler

34
56 .626
*7 .11»

:i 44
R.HJ!.

............. 02300001 *— f 0 1
47 447 Chicago ..Wedn

GEORGE BELL HELD
BIRDS IN CHECK

Kansas city ................. 10 4000000-1 i 8J5!*SS£S£}Er• rW

klLBANE AFTER

1
If. .

W«4k------- . .. 3 3.0 3 0 0
•......... ‘ 2 1 2 6 4 0
............. 2 0 17 11

EE i........  4 0 0 0 1 0
....... 4 0.01*1

...................  80 4 8 37 14 1
ttod for Schaeffer fn ninth.

cf. .
CATHER’SIBLV

• Redly, p. ........

Bell was 
the Ort- FOR MR. SBALTIMORE. July I.-Blg Georgeole* to rix Kd'S'S; opening 

«une of the series. 1 to 0. Score:
™!*îwarïr A.B. H. H. O. A. B.
Tooley, 8b...................................... 3 110 3 1

ers, cf. s*# ow. * .'••< j ...*.. »4 • 4 'I 8 V 0
ni*i^?' If. ...................«/•*•.••• 3 0.1 3 # 0
Callahan, rf......... ......... 4 0 0 3 1 0
SS*ar-lb* •••••:•.•*•.••••< j j | j j
ifcwe. *z. :..:;;;;:;;E:':::z * • î 5 l î
Wheat, c. v.................... . 4 0 0 8 1 0

............. .. 3 0*010

.................. ......e.'i.so I O»1® log
Ffcwnt, cf. ............  4 0. 3-100
5«7lclt, so. ............4 êr 0 0 3 0
ffléiriStoi. ib."::;:::::~~'î 5 t à \ 5

j j j t j î
fi A F, SU

szr*. wSî
—1.46. Umpires—Nallln and Carpenter.

CHAMPION WELSHT.
4.

I -

weight title Dùnn asks Welsh to meet i^f“2r^ta£“‘2£“ .were put out
rtn»»lde- the regu- K^n .*T.^:..ST?(j o o o c 0 0 o 

tar lightweight Hmit. ........■.". i o i ï o î ? Î 5 5 & *

FEDERAL LEAGUE,I outTotals Clubs. • 
tattpo,,.:

Buffalo .............
Baltimore .... 
Brooklyn 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louie .

«T t
.........  « 80

—■>— ■ j *

% YANKEES MAKEH
iSHMto ........................................... 20000000 0-2
Bt. Thomas ................................. 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 •—4
!. roll on errors—Toronto 2, St. Thomas ».
; Left on bases—Toronto 8, St. Thomas 7. Two- 

! to» hits—Harkins. Three-baws hlts-HaOtoy,
Ice hits—Burrill. Kill «h 2, Hunt, «chaef- 

Hadley. Hading, McNSllls. Stolen bases—
I i Inker, Hunt. Struck out—By Schaeffer 

__ _ Jtollly 4, Base on balls—Off .Bauswein 3. #roo*U/= 
off Schaeffer 2, off Reilly ». Hite—Off Bauswein 
» in ftret with none out; off Béhaeffer. 5 In 8. pcNbl.plsys-Ort to RHUlea to Shultz. Time- Chicago. .. 
1.66. Umpire—Halllgsn.

.666

START THIS TIME
88- 48 .m

JM

AU

1
m 8; BMI, Pi ........433: 1er,mh iWedüisii^ïiw^-

.........■ IfaSH
Baltimore at Brooklyn. ’
ntteburg at Buffalo.
Kansas City at St. Louis,
Indianapolis at Ç^hlcs^o.

. 41I,m Totals ... 
Baltimore— 

Daniels, rf. 
Twombl

,8 r n 3fee. O. A. B. 
0 0

•u..e— 4-8

TWIN CITY OUTFIT
OUT OF RUNNING

ley. If.[hi o o

1 MARTY O’TOOLE GETS 
HIS FROM PHILLI

.

MARSHALL HAD
HAMILTON BAFFLED a score of 1* to ». The first three quar- 

tere were a see-saw game with a score 
then of 9 to 8 In favor of the home team 
but Fergus got away In the last quarter 
and scored five goals. Allan Kinder, 
Preston, referred satisfactorily. The de- 
f«at today put the T.C.& practically out 
of the running.

SOCCER NOTE*.

Ulster United Juniors have arranged 
their fixture with British United F. Club 
to be played at Lstppln avenue tomorrow 
night, and the following Ulster players 
are requested to be on hand at 6.80 
?,h?rp’~ Toatn: McMurray, Martin, Bul- 
Uck, Gordon, Cardy, Clendlnnlhg, Roes, 
W. McDowell, Robinson, Archer, Lough. 
Reserves: G. Campbell and Dowds.

All members of St. Jude's F. C. kindly 
meet kt the church on Thursday at 7.45 
p.m. to pick team to play Cedarvale on 
Saturday. A business meeting will also 
be held.

■All Hearts players please note that 
game with Caledonians Is off owing to 
cup tie being played on ground. Training 
will take place at Wlllowvale Park* in
stead of corner of Bloor and Christie 
•treets, at 7 p.m. Team will also be
SSSrn 8waneea on Saturd*^ «"

BRITISH WELCOMETËAQUe.

^n conformity with the judgment of 
the directors of the British Welcome 
league that It would be wi*e to dis
continue the work of the league ou 
account of the dearth of Immigration, 
atao the fact of the Dominion Gov
ernment having opened the Union 
House for the accommodation of Im
migrants. a special general meeting of 
the subscribers will be held at the 
headquarters, 4 Spadlna avenue, on 
Friday. July 17, at 3 o’clock In order 
to afford the supporters of the Institu
tion an . opportunity of 
their view# on the matter.

MeAvoy, e. 
Shore, -p.

,*•#••••••«
• • • e e im»m »•*••••

J I
o-sr8ÆG.iphji,yo.^sd

Mamaux worked. Score' Philadelphia ” g| "

PUYED THIS ONEs
Tim to third on a liner. Richter 

ree and two on Kritchell when hé 
gavefhp the ghost by .tossing the sphere 
Into fhe grand stand, Jordan coming 
home-and winning the game.

It seems a shame that Johnson, who 
replaced Wagner In the tenth, should get 
the credit of the win after the hard bat
tle the Brooklyn man had, but such Is 
luck. Johnson displayed all kinds of 

seemed to have the hoodoo

.
van
hadIN QUICK ORDERHAMILTON. July 8.—The Senators rot to 

Dolan tor twelve safeties, including Lass's 
triple aad powers' double. In the third game of 
the series here today, whldb the visitors cap
tured by e *-to-2 score. Ottawa banged Dolan 
for four bins les ta the first, which netted one 
run, and for the same number in tbr third, 
which counted three tallies. Outside of there 
two periods, be pitched good 

,11 one pass during the entire contest. Hamilton 
■ 0 ceuld not fathom Rube Marshall's benders, and

only five safeties were garnered off him, In
cluding Barrett's and White’s doublns. flood 
ball waa dished up by both teams., derrdt 
fact that each had two errors riu-JIrèd up 
against them. Ottawa's fifth run was count
ed In the seventh on Lage’s trip,.;, followed by 
White’s error, while Hamilton's two tallies 
rame in the fourth on three passer, a single, 
an error and a sacrifice hit. Scorn:

Ot’wa A.B.H.O.A.E.I Ham’n. AB.H.O.A.B. 
Bullock, 3.. 5 0 3 2 1 Dudley, 1... 4 013. 1 0
N1U, 3..........  6 3 4 1 1 Barrett, rf.. 4 1110
Bmritol. as. 3 2.3 3 C Cun’gham.2. 3 0 4 < 0
Rodgers, It 6 2 2 0 0 Corns, cf... 3 6 8 0 0
Powers, cf. 6 "2 3 0 0 McGr'rty.sz. 3 0 0 3 0
Less, o....... 6 3 6 0 0
Drian, 1.... 8 17 0 0

7Wager, rf.. 4 1 1 0 0
Marshall,p. 8 0 0 2 0•uu 7.......eoooo

BÔEHUNG HAD ONE
OF HIS BAD DAYS

i§ ’
i PS .PBTKKBORO, July 8.—In • pwis of 70 min- utos today. Brie defeat^tto SSÎ to 3 too. 

Both runs were scored after an Infield error. It 
etcher, duri between 

|kwn, the locals getting but one single.

Pet'b’o A.B.H.O.A.BJ Brie A.BJH.O.A I
wSïïh.' if:, mil gSTi*' j

Ev": îüiSs^iî'fox' » . \ S11 j SS5. lir $
^race’v Co" ln?ï 1 Çamey, c._ S 
Tracey, p.. 3 0 l 3 1 Brown, p... 8

SSgrtjsrg *%£;taSî
-S?fmdPy 1^5Trtoi-S

struck out,
« PI

bail. IbBuing onlyh
WU and a hit batsman. After scoring a run in 
the fourth on Milan’s triple and Gandll’s 
singly Washington rallied In the eighth, ecor- 

„8tn»|es and Milan’s 
seoond triple, but Mitchell relieved Baumgard- 
Str rfti/tOPP®<1 016 ecdrlnX- Score: RUB.

--------------- 32001000C-0 » 2Wa*htagton ............. 0 001 00 0 4 0-6 9 1
a ïî^!rteLr,.,PeumÇrdner, Mitchell and

PESTS MADE BOOTS
GRAYS HIT HARD

speed and He
sign on the Peasoupors as soon as he 
started. Wagner only allowed seven hits 
to his opponent's ten In nine Innings, hut 
the great, supsmrt of the visitors pulled 
him thru. Richter-hit two men and gave 
one more base on balls than Wagner, but 
he struck out five to Wagner's none. 
Fltxpatrlck was the headiest man In the 
game. His all-round playing 
in the limelight. He started 
plays and came all the way from second 
once to touch a man out at the plate. He 
also capered around the middle station 
and covered first without a boot.

0 0
ou^UHl0p8 afid Robertsons will pjay i
S£nî&°anÆn<,ra 801,001

8 0e the 0 0
0 P
0 0I 0 13 0

(18*1 
0 1 1 ■-
0 18

I , JERSEY CITY, July 8.—Opportune batting, 
combined with the loose fielding of the local 
players, framed up 
Donovan’s Grays In 
Jersey 
I to 8.

Providence—
Platte, rf.

DREDGE CREW CLEARED 
OF BLAME AT INQUE

11 : lit an easy victory for Bill 
their opening game with 

Side Park. The score wae

A.B. R, H. O. A. B. 
6 18 10 
S 1 8 13 0

*h. 8 0 0 0 6
-------  4 10 0 0

4 0 0 0 4 
... 4 * 1 8 »

.......  4 10 8 1

....... 4 113 1

..... 4 0 2 0 3

was always 
two double

COty at West 
Score:■ • il ST. CATHARINES, July 

coroner's jury Investigating the 
î??..®* ft dredge Delver outride 
Dalhousle harbor the night of Ju 
returned a verdict relieving the

Juryman Cloney, a practice 
endeavored to prove the 
that one of the cranes broke 
and swung to one side In the ’ 
e#a,5aus1d the dredge to dip, but 
ture*16 wltnee<ee bore out this cc

. was ’ given to show
two members of the crew, a» w 
the captain, called to Burt to go i 
deck, but he did not answer.
- 1n a South Dakota town water that 3 
nows from an artesian well at a tem-E Pc rature of 160 is used for heating pur*s| 
poses.

Tests of various kinds of concretes 
and cement mo|-târe now under |Û| 
Germany will extend over a periOK-.Of 
80 years.

A bathtub with all Its customary 1 
tings Is concealed within a couch t 
has been Invented for houses of Ural 
room. 4

f:
i It Onslow, lb. ’ —....

White. If... 4 2 2 0 1
Haeffner, c. 4 1 4 1 *
Baldwin. 3.. 2 0 0 2 0
Dolan, p.... 3 10 0 1

Sheen. 2b.
Bauman. 8b. 
Tutwtler. cf.
B. Wright, as. ...
Powell, If. .............
Kocher, o..........
Comstock, p. .......

HOW THE BOYS STAND.

The following Is the standing to date 
of the Central Y.M.C.A. boys in their 
outdoor athletics, held weekly at Varsity.
Stadium. Factof of the juniors, leads the* 
field in the business boys with 25 points, 
closely followed by Hutcheson of the
wKrSctorîf1 boye wlth k

Business Boye: J. Factor. 25 pointo; R. aRS®lle5er- A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Hutcheson, 24; N: Shuter.. 18; H. Flee, 18; iïïïïî’ 5’ .......... .............. — J ! 1 ? 1 ®
YT Wilson. 17; M. Altwerger. 17; W. ...... ......... î ! ? i 1 !
Wlararop, >7; W. Winfield, IS; H. H1U, IS; toLmros cf'ï.'ï......—4 î o î J !
m. Goldstein, w; e. Day, ii; a. Wright, sî^rib .? MM!
aer, il; C. Lreverty,* 10;'b"‘TrtoL^O^H. SeMllMn. 4 10 4 12
Snow, 10. - .williams, ...................rf;....

School Boye: I. Wylie, 15 points; G. ij^A®u;t~ ............... ...........
Sproule, 13; G. Talt. 7; B. Armour, 6: S. ” .. .......... ..........
w°5iel’.?! C8' Da,vl6’ 5: R- Hopper, 5; J.: Totals ...................................34 2 « 27 8 2
Endlcott. 5. -Buffalo— jlJB. R. H O A B

Boys' events this Thursday, 1-mile walk 2Ilhf?ey' ct ........*' o' o' »' o 6’
and shot put. • — Roach, ..........‘..n-.v.41 1 2 6- 0

- __________ .Channell. rf.  ..................................................,.... 3 12 10 0
160,060 are ta a ehranlc state of poverty. Jackson. If. i.'ï.'.'.'ïZZ.4 0 110 0o<ïl,taCG^?^rltSî yc?l,rthy- ^ ........................ 4 S 0 M 0
ooal ta Great Britain within 2000 feet of the Carletrom, 3b..............................3 0 1 8 2 0

ml II . Left •••••eeeeeeeeee..
by1 FULLENWEIDER TOO 

MUCH FOR HUSTLERS
: ;■111* ToUU ...38 12 27 S 2\ Totals ....30 527 13 2 

•Ran for Rixlgere In third.
Ottawa .................................. 103 600100-8
Hamilton ............................. 00020*00 0—2

, Rxms—Nlll, Sotykai."Lags 2, LiU,Cunningham,
‘ Corns. Left on bases Ottawa 10, Hamilton e. 

First on errors—Hamilton 2. Two-base hit*— 
Barrett, White. Powers. Three-baso bite—Lage 
Sacrifice bits — McOroarty. Shiykal, Dolan. 
Doubta plays—Nill to Smykal to Dolan. Struck 
o’tt-By .Dolan 3, by Marsliall 3. Base on balls 

S" Marshall 4. Hit by pitcher— 
By Dolau 1 (Marshall). Umpires—Lush and' 
MUler. Time—1.40. Attendance—1700. “

4: LAKEgIDE LEAQUg.

BATE* RELEASED.
CINCINNATI, OWo, July 8—IohwPlV 

Bates, Outfielder for the Rede for four 
years after he came from the PhUlw 
was given an unconditional release today!

II Totale ............
Jero?y C>ty- 

W. Wright, cf. ...
Pfyl. If.............Lugue, 2b. ..
Wriû.'ri. •:::
MÎShyi.:':

........*7 6 M 27 14
AB. R. H. O. A. B 
• 41280 
. 8 0 0 8 0

8 10 8 1
4 0 111

-.40120 
4 0 

.2 1

1
le e wee *********

***•••*••****

ii; i 1 e o
» 1

........ 4 0 0 8 1
.80101 
• loooo

c. ..............I■Ii ,lf
1 •Farrell ........B i v

-. MONTREAL AGAIN TODAY.
The third 

real aeries

4 0 13 10 
1 0 0 0 3 0 
1 0 6 0 0 0

Totals ...................................... 32 3 7 27 0 4
•Batted for Gilbert In ninth.

Providence ................................. 20310001 0-0
Jersey City ......... ..................... 210000000-3

First on errors—Providence 3. Two-base hit* 
—Wells. Three-base hits—Bues, stolen base*— 
Platte. Onetow, ghean. Bauman. Kocher. W. 
Wright 3. Sacrifice fly-E. Wright. Left on 
bases—Providence 10, Jersey City 6. Double 
play*—Reynold* and Murphy, E. Wright and 
Onslow. Powell and Kocher. Bases on balls— 
Off Gilbert 3, off Cometook 4. Struck out—By 
Gilbert », to Comstock 4. Hit by pitches-By 
Gilbert ». Ttme-1.66.

; 151
I!

V
l game of the Toronto-Mo nt- 
will be played this afternoon, 

and as Cashion, late of Washington, will- 
’ pitch for the Royals, another hard battler 
,should result Rogge will likely do the 

box work for the' home team. The series 
, now stands one and one, each team hav- 

. i T ','lng a single count victory to its credit. 
{The game will be started at 3.15.

The Venezuelan Government has de
cided to use one per (rent of the Import 
duties collected for a fund for sanitary 
purposes.

•nft ;
life-saving appliance patented hy two 
New England mro.

I
;

I1 expressing
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>Copyright 1*14, by Randolph Lewis,ri_j I j j
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ABLE PRICES 
E COMING DOWN

hîït^s J.r*XXf^.ch^Wr^r&n.he^timLVTn0,Th.,tt^r e"4 f 
in TM Wnjtay World (one wtok’e contlnuow «dîîîSSSl. îw «TJi II? on“
Blvod tho advertiser » combined clreulotlon of mom thon ?40,ii5). * pw wer*LINER ADSs.'-k,'.asjK-cna.-''ri This

6
Properties For Sale. Teachers Wanted |iHelp Wanted.V

A«jjptf,"4gawm
Collectors9 Agency

*s*.

srrüTÆiS
owner forced to nuee cash. The pro
perty wiU make Immense returns. Az- 

for torse time» àelUng price. Box

PROFESSIONAL teacher wanted for u. 
SZS. 14, Richmond, «alary $600; duties 
t6 commence Alter vacation, 10 miles 
from Napanet. Alex. Hewitt, Seere-

(712146

Oak/4
t —

You Can Build at Once
, The land Is all ready for bulldlea In Stewart 
Manor (the beautiful park property opposite 
Soartoro Beech). This is the time to bol d. 
When the beauty of the property may be fully 
realised Slid your home end surrounding plan-

'IlftIPra

^motAlum,ted' K°- BoX “»•

ues of Seasonable Fruits 
ire Also Easier on Whole

sale Market.GOT tary, Kingeiord, Ont.
ACCOUNTS and claims M evel^nsture

EEs?# vssJBsrhJF
\PROTESTANT TEACHER, first ed?

ond class; for S.S. No. 11, Chlnguacous, 
Peal County; duties to commence Sept 
lac. «tâte «alary. Apply to T. H. Uun- 
nlnston, R.R. No. 1, Inglewood.

TEACHER wanted with first or ascend 
c**d# professional certificate; school 
•action four Dyn.on4; school situated 
liir*e mile* from town on msln rokd, 
«**• “if™ radulrid. J. B. Marriott, 
sac.. R.R.—No 2. New

AND WON I -îtPInr5NM5l5-?,flcJ Men««er Wanted 
.h ,.^?et-fa^r>' and permanent 

porttlon to the right man; state age
WorideXPer *nCe' Box “’ Toronto

tanas For Sale.outEBERRIES WEAKER Coal and Wood. ea

É8&JS’-. ‘““‘•sS
ned aeoardlngly. fl Mini Bp, sre lata, roads 
graded, and other Improvements being in
stalled. Phono or call.Hits and Errors 

>uis Beat the 
iants.

ed7
CO., Toronto.

raspberries Were Down a 
Little — Cherries Better 

in Quality.
C*,t££ Jôoee .(Canada) Limited.

sd
Whitewashing. ALL KINDS OP FARMS for. sate—Mlaf* 

ara district trail Uraae sla «.« (SrKKjn&Ajr’*”' &.?•
LUkeard.

6712345 edi WHITEWASHING, PLASTER REPAIR.
lng, both oil or water painting. 
O.Torranee * Co.. 177 PeOraasl street. 
Phone Gerrard 442.

r Ornci os Pisnh
wwtatîch else

RAILWAY 
soon.Un Instft*CU“*nJ®U6,üo,“ lree- franklin Institute. Dept. 203-M, Rochester.

Z- 136(tf5*?!™.“*® midsummer vacation. 8. 
n. Milligan, secretary- treasurer.

44 Kme St. W. 
BWffi MAM IM4

OR
i.—St. Louis got the brea 
game with Nerw York tt 
4 to-8,. Two hits, bun oh 
n the third innings, n 

tallies. St. Louie sooi 
gs on Butler* a triple and’ '3 
Ison's double and Wln*o'. 7 
counted one more for th. '1 
eighth after one was out 

ck was safe on Fletcher's 
led, scoring Wilson, Book 
“ attempted squeese play Sail and Beck was oaïïfct fl 
iome. but In the attemcM '* 
rew high to Meyers and "

Tiv^ ^
.... 001 00 1 01 a-4 | 1 "J3 
son and Meyers; Doak and I 
^ason and Quigley. i

S’F)NE
HRU WILDNESS

ed7 PEWTREW, who calls and exchanges 
Ontario terms and western uuius, la 
now at Du unuren street, Toronto, room

Raspberries were a little eaeier In price 
yesterday, selling at front 14c to l(c per 

r box a decrease of lc to 2c per box. Borne 
f of the shipments were as follows: Mrs. 

J. H. Honsberger, Jordan Station, t* 
White A Co.; Chas. Sterner. Freeman, 
and 8. Newman, Clarkson, to McWil
liams tt Bvertst; E. Abbe, Aldershot, to 
Dawson Elliott; Qeo. Wlntermute, Bt. 
Catharines, to H. J. Ash; Jas. Webster, 
Aldershot, to McBride? A. R. Felman,, 
Aldershot, to H. Peters; Alan Lemon, 
Aldershot, to Stronach A Sons.

Gooseberries and red currants are so 
plentiful and the demand eo poor. It la 
almost impossible to dispose of them; 
the small gooseberries selling at from 
40c to 60c per 11 quart basket, and thé 
luge ones at 76c to »0c per 11-quart 
tWket; the currants selling at from 45c 
(• 75c per 11-qt. basket. Some of the 
best shipments yesterday were; Goose
berries—H. a. Morton, Palermo, to Joe. 
Bamford; J. B. Leonard,. Burlington, to 
MtBrtde. Red Currant*—A. Mitchell, St. 
Catharines, to Clemes Bros.

Strawberries were firmer and most of 
this fruit was very soft, but sold at 
from lie to 14c per box.

Tomatoes took a drop In price yester
day, altho they were batter In quality 
than have been coming In; that Is the 
Canadian outside grown variety, which 
Mid at from 20c to $1.15 per basket, the 
bulk of them going at $1. A. R. Fowler 
had a shipment of good ones from Angus 

"A. Malott, Leamington.
Canadian beans are coming on in larg

er quantities, and are of good quality. 
They were a trifle easier in price yes
terday, selling at from 70c to 90c per 

.basket. H. Peters had a large ship
ment, some of hie best ones coming from 
/ H. D. Matthew of Kingsville ; Percy 
'Fok of Ruthven also sent a shipment of 
choie» onss to A. R. Fowler A Co.; H. 
Ç. Chapman of Leamington sent some 
first-class ones to Dawson Elliott

New (Canadian) potatoes continue to 
come on thi market In small quantities. 
Clemes Bros, had a few baskets Of fairly 
good sized ones from W. Clemente, 

i Clarkson, and H. Peters a few from W. 
.J. Copp of Burlington.
I The sour cherries are beginning to be 
of much better quality, large and more 
meaty, but continue to be Very 
able in price; Clemes

ed7J Razor Sharpening foreman Carpenter 
JR**1,‘««tory to the city;

l*Pt VU2-0,

f»b22mueNd.^5SLTe? ‘"’■‘freight and 

this niTMm.iîP*^ »omtnu and learn

-sa aaaa tJE?

WtcachfrD7ô?#S8*1 n tre|n*,gl(1Pr6te,tant

Bloeeker, secretary* treasurer, 
ford. Ont

wanted for4r*. Visitors welcome.
MEN—Don't threw sway safety bladeel 

We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen every- 

Toronto Keen Bdge Co.,

must be man
run NIAuaIw BiblHtdl fruit ans 

Siam terms wriW 4. s', (.myutaii. Bt
od-tl

John
Frank- iedsd* waissmiosthing.

Adelaide eastTV-
WANTED—An experienced Protestant 

teacher, the holder of a first or second 
clasf professional certificate, for 8. 8. 
No. 3, Pelham Township, Welland 
County; average attendance about 46; 
duties commencing bept 
pay a minimum salary of 
according to quant lestions 
pe rien ce. Apply to tty hard Btirtslnger, 
secretary-treasurer, Fenwick P.O., Ont

r-aW I Hub», *no 
vntano tarab i 
now at Uv Vnurcu street, futon .u, i-ooui 
4M». v isltors welcome.

sens and easnange* 
and western lands, M

and Raising dens, j 
street ed-7 2. 2614; will 

to $660,
» 'and

ND DOLLARS buys one 
v wtm new ban* barn, 

nous* aim lahobe. 'Dtie is a lim- 
etooa i ami, good ciay Wum, paa-

TSN THOUSA 
hundred aue 
goou

ex-e
WWSJlfTgl&Sf «7» ed7 ft\

New Ontario toi 
Mk, SCU

TEACHER WAN! Eli—Experaenceo, rro- 
tebtant, first or second-class profes
sional certificate; salary, $#00; tor 8.8. 
As 4, Benmliler, Huron County; duties' 

, to commence Sept. 1; applications re
ceived to Aug. 1; male teacher ‘prefer
red. Apply to r-aui alaeuei, tienmiuer. 
Ont.

« aianan LM4 8 m 
sa-e. MumeLsmd A 
Ron Bull ding.

Architect»
4 tt

WpartTi!l tU0I;„PUroha complete or 
pi»..! for » :

u/as ETf CI tf Æ. EftUE Cfl Arj! 1x1»

à 'k« nas
ronto. Ont ' 2411 »i. H.ii'u.iw... ..  -,--------- |

Horses and Carriages

y The wildness of Cln- fl 
i the ninth Innings of to-' ( 
sd Brooklyn to come with- 
: the score, which stood «*'33 
Cincinnati when Brooklyn 3 
leaving three men on bewe. "i
.EJ Clncln. 
t fl Moran,
1 01 Herzog, ss

Niehorf, 3... 4 
# 0 Clark, c...... S
2 O Groh, 2...,„ *
0 OiHoblltsel. 1. 2 ,«■ i
2 0 Miller, If... s « 13
2 11 La rose. cf.. 3 1 e

Schneider,p. leg

wo, 1er beveoteen Acres 
suitable situer iot gei-

eMOO—sikoo Dpi 
spienuiu iouiu, 
uenlng or farming; comfoVtabl* rough
cast nods*, bank earn, about an acre of 
orenard; situated on a good road; con
venient to church and school; malhde- 

•livered at the gate; about two utiles 
to C.P.B. station; only 23 miles from 
Toronto. •

sd 'ded7 O«rb^'aiS^’oroSm'worlem* m,Ttel worK' :r
Mid. AppfrSe ?*«*• rJ^P wagee i-
s-ssfa’w'V aætïlïs:

TEACHER WANTED—For Scneei Sec
tion No. 3, Cartwright, holding first or 
second-class certificate; duties to com
mence Bept let; salary, $671 per an
num. Apply to R. J, Bruce, Burketon, 
R.H. No. 2. ad

a^b.Tt.. 4 : it.. 3 FDR SALE — “Warwick Performer," 
registered with the-Canadian Hackney 
Horse Society; beautiful brown stallion; 
6 years old; sound, thoroughly broken 
to harness and city; high stepper and 
plenty of speed. Apply to J. c. Hail, 
160 Famham avenue, or J. C. Halt Fur 
Co.. 20 Wellington street- west

i o ed

ttl8U£!d\Z2i Î« esewo, half cash, balance eecy, Jor dsndy 
brick house and two acres of land, In 
a village 24 miles from Toronto; tf you 
want a country home see this; send Tor 
Views; full information of above two 
properties from Pttilp and fienteo. 
White vale. Ont 442

TBAVHER WANTED for S. S. No. 4, 
Wicklow; duties to commence after 
vacation. Apply to Hugh Steele, May- 
nooth P.O., Ont, stoting salary 
qualification.

Eggs, new-laid .. 
Cheese, new, lb..

.. e »

.. « lxtfc V 14 

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.
0 0
1 0

jre o
o « Live otrds.Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $13 00 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,.15 00 17 00
Beef, choice «Idea, c.wt...l$ 09 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt..............11 50 12 60
Beef, common, cwt ..........  6 00 10 00
Light mutton, cwt................ U 00 14 60
Heavy mutton, cwt....... 7 00 6 00
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb 0 19 0 21 •
Veal. No. 1 .......................... 13 60 16 00
Veal, common .................... 10 00 12 00
Dressed hog#, cwt............. 11 00 12 00
Hogs over 150 lb»............. -10 06 11 00

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Mr. M. P. Mai Ion. wholesale poultry, 
reports tile sale of old ducke as falling 
right off. They, are only worth 10c to 
12ç per lb. Ducklings, which must weigh 
S lbs. each, 18c to 20c per lb., live weight; 
spring chickens, which must weight at 
least 2 lbs. each, 20c to 20c per lb., live 
weight. There are too many small ones 
coming to.
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, psr lb....
Hens, per lb..............
Ducks, per lb...........
Geese, per lb..............
Turkeys, per lb....

Live Weight Price»—
Spring chickens, per B>..$0 20 to $0 26
Hens, per lb............
Ducks, old, per lb.
Ducklings, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb....

HIDES AND SKINS.

tGronto technical schools—a
director of domestic art ( 
making, millinery) who
sen, “

4 11 Totals ,...28 10 27 16 n In fourth. 
ti to ninth.
................ 010001002-6
...............  0 8 0 0 2 0.1 0 «-fl •*
alton. Wheat Stengel. Ba
ltic, Groh. Miller, tuoas X 
an X by Brown 2. Basse on 
off Schneider 4. Two-base 

er. Three-base hits—Stan- 
n bases—I .across, Herzog," 
itte—Groh, Schneider, Her- « 
—Herzog to Groh to Hob- 4 

> Herzog to Hoblttzel. Hit 
1 elder 1. Hits—Off Schneider 
off Benton L off Ragan 0 iM 

own 2 in 8 Innings. Time— a 
t end Rlgler.

mss&aHOUSES IN wjwto^rm-

$i(00.uo inorm.Si^J’er
$100.00 to a maximum of IXavu.OO. Ap
plications will be received until Sature 
day, July 11th, by tne undersigned. WT 
C. Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer Board 
of Education.

ex-sare lets

-arcraa.fi
bushals potatoes to an Sors. Osar deed
sn,ttsrises^rs!f-r%

GLEBE
MANOR
urzesÈjesut

bnlldafa Isq^TO Kml. ,/ ,

ISÜP

W. I. DimriCK President
«kM M. E..

Wgetle “(inT toMfiïirôier«rr

Srfesssia. MrS
FLAGS, lanterns, esnes, confetti and 

fsttl dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. . Celebration Supply Co* $1* 
Queen St W.. Toronto.

eon- (24(

246 Fit
INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 

stodka, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
T*l Htwulffiii Csoa<kL

ota

WANTED—Good farm, Marttham or Soar.
boro Township, In sxshangs for store 
property on through street east dad. 
Noher Realty, 71 Adelaide M.

See Our Exhibit at College 
and Yonge Streets.' reason- 

had a shipment 
of choice early Richmond cherries from 
Xtagh M. Woodruff, St. Davids; White A 
Co. had a choice shipment from J. 8 
Freeman, Freeman, and Belknap A Son 
had a shipment of May Dukes from B. 
D. Kitchen, Grimsby, which were extra 
large.

ed
INGLE WINS 
MR. STALLINGS I

-4 Property Wanted
edi “arsxsfas*

St once, with particulars, D. H. Paul, 
$14 Queen east Toronto.

I
FIRST MORI GAGS FUNDS to lean «II 

Aàiûiùê uL

8.—A base on balls in the' i 
Mtved the way to a 7- 
over Chicago today. 

m-v Colllnfl* place,
Murray went to *-

'i..$0 1« to $0 20 
.. 01$ 0 17 
.. 0 IS 0 20 
.. 0 12 0 14 
.. 0 IS 0 28

WhoiessJe Fruits.
... te Saps, (2,60 per case.

Blueberries—l(o and 14c per box.
Biueberrie*—Canadian, $1.44 

basket.
Bananas—$1.60 to $2 psr bunch.
Cantaloupes—$4 per crate.
Currants—Red, 45c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket; 6c to 8c per box.
Cherries—Sour 45c to S6c per 11-quart 

basket; 30c to 40c for (-quart basket; 
black cherries. 76c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; 60c to 40c per 6-quart basket.

Cherries—Californian, $2.26 per box.
Gooseberries—Small fruit, 40c 

per 11-quart basket; large fruit, 71c to 
60c per ll-quart basket.

Grapes—Californian, $4 per box.
Limes—$1.26 per hundred.
Lemons—Choice, $4.76; extra fancy, 

$6.26 per box.
Oranges—Valencia, $3 to $3.50 per box.
Pineapples—24'e, $3.60; 80s, $1.26 per

edirray. ta kin,
sacrificed. _
tch and scored the winnln For Rent

tmvm'
—sSSïî—-

SB

*uu acorea tne winning 1 
ingle. The visitors clinched 1 
lng in two more runs. Leach, 1 
rman were put out of the j 
Score: R.H.B. 1

. 04000000002-7 11 1 i 

. 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 O 0 0- 4 11 2, i 
*r and Whaling; Lavender, 1 
Bresnahan. Hargrove. Uthtil Johnson, . _ nm

to $1.76 per B4 ST. PATRICK STREET, oemfortsbls 
room with goed board. ed ïï’Sw'rï vffle

ST^a^mVjT0* June' iuir‘ Au£iW-
----------------------- ----------------------- :

FOR work and ires 
Boehampto*16». 0 14 0 16

. 0 10 0 12 ah. t
o 18 III 4ML ifssfwsa jsss*

ErsMîr Ei
J. W. L..0 H

* 11 :
EAREER SHOP far Sale—'Tobaccos, Ekfc.? 

good locality. Box », World, HamÜ-
>* f* ed

"DOLE GETS 
FROM PHILLJ1

■
cd7SYNop.1JU%Dom%r ton.Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 Bast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool. Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

-Hides—
Lambskins and pelts,....
City hides, flat....................
Calfskins, lb...........................
Horsehair, per lb................
Horsehldes, No. 1...............
Tallow. No. 1, per lb.........  0 66<4 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. A171* ....
Wool, unwashed, fine........ 0 19
Wool, washed, combings,

coarse................................  0 24 ....
Wool, washed, combings, 

fine................................ .. 0 271* ....
SUGAR PRICES.

Extra granulated. Redpath's... 
do. Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags....
do. St. Lawrence ...........
do. St Lawrence, 20-lb. bags 

Extra 8. O. Acadia
No. 1 yellow........
Bèaver...................
Dominion crystal 

do. In bags ...

LAND
to 60c FORMULAS — we valuable, 

recipes, toilet, medical, 
make for home us# or sell. Send 8- 
cent stamp for lists. Canadian Recipe 
Publishing Co., W'ndsor, Ontario. ed7

sjFhCEH
available Dominion Lend In Matotoha 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
m xpfeer ln P*r*<W At the Dominion 
nuilîc# A,îEfl.y ÙJ <*ut>-Ag#ncy tor the 
ît în^ A Kntrr Droxy may be made 

Agency, on certain condition» by 
Tnotbor. fon, daughter, brother or 

•Ugor of Intending homesteader.
Duties : Six month»' residence upon 

and cultivation of the land in each of 
toree years. A homesteader may 
within nine mile* of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader ln 
good (tending may pie-Smpt a quarter* 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must

domestic. Can ■ *tm
ly- s.—in a heavy hitting 

a defeated Pittsburg today 
visitors made all their run* 
in the first four innings oil 
Iman. Mamaux, a youngsteK 
x in thjp fifth Innings and 
itless and run less. One Plill- 
and six struck out while 
Score: R.H.E.

........ 1 8 1 4 0 0 0 0 €—1C 12 |
•....... 0212000C3—7 8 lle, Oonzelman. Mamaux and 
Marshall, Oeschger and KU* 
em and Emslle.

$0 15 to $0 60
“«K’fc-Ættfc «K51 jas-0 14

0 IS
LA*Ôë ,UHNI«H|D MOM. 11 poeiuon, 

h«.p him ’to putXg 
Toronto* ,red Lxp l' °enenti D*livery*

0 37 0 89 A GOOD BUY TWO I 
newly8 60 4 60

MONEY TO LOAN on 
large

jiw, 91 Isabella street ■■ . SB,,”»!
tow raw of Interest. J. 1. Doran, Real 
Estate and i'lnauclai Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria

amounts only;saches—Californian, St. Johns, $1.76 
ger box; Cal. Crawfords, $2 to $2.» per

Pesiw—Cal. Bartlett. $4 to $4.60 per

Just a few hundred feet 
north of the city limits, near 
thé comer of Bathurst Street 
and Eglinton Avenue, is situ
ated the beautiful ~

E5B~ «s» «rS* ■ •

— ed?

\

streets.box. Kr$ftuss-i'u:-BGRANT A 
Chamber* and 
$242. Gerrard

livePlums—$1.26 to $2 per box. 
Raspberries—14c to 14c psr box. 
Strawberries—10c to 14c per box. 
Watermelons—40c to 66c each. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
. Asparagus—$1.50 to $2 per basket. 

Beets—16c to 26c per dosen bunches. 
Beams—Canadian. 90c per basket. 
Celery—Kalamazoo, Sec to 40c per dos. 
Cauliflower—$1.26 per box.
Cabbages—32 to $2.60 per crate; $1 and 

$1.16 per hamper.
Carrots—$1.60 per hamper; 16c to 26c 

per dosen bunches.
Cucumbers—$1 and $1.26 per basket, 

$1.16 to $1.60 per hamper.
Egg plant—26c each.
Onions—American, $6.60 to $4 per 160- 

lb. sack.
Onions—Canadian, large, green, Me to 

| 86c per dosen bunches.
Parsley—40c to 60c per basket.

I Peas—80c to 75c per ll-quart basket
Peppers—76c per basket.
Potatoes—New, $6.60 and $6.76 per bbl. 
Potatoes—Old, $2 per bag.
Tomatoes—American, $1.26 to $1.86 per

Tomatoes—Hothouse, 17c and 18c per lb. 
Tomatoes—Canadian, outside grown, 

80s td $1.16 per basket
Wholesale Flth Quotations. 

Whltefish—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—llo to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddl 
Finnan haddl 
Codfish—8c i

Dentistry2077. iiobertsone will play their .j 
ndra school grounds this 1

eonabie. Consult us. Auvive
C. H. Riggs, Thespis Building.

Surveyor, Articles For Sale.r 81 sd
!aft61 ELMWOOD 3»51 ^oTfoV’oSSy w.ucn^M,

■•âSÇ «•

SIX OCTAVE,~Sft Style. Bi.» -T « 
gsn; good rs new; cost situ u„ ^•soniice tor immsdtote *iii«- u
CMh or Urns pomnta Ctiut M^sît # 
King street. Phons Mal,, 9UV »

•««

to<EW CLEARED 
LAME AT INQUEST
RINBS, July 8—The ' '3 
investigating the sink- 1 
Ige Delver outside Port .,1 
'or the night of June 15 1 
diet relieving the crew1* 
o the accident by which 
vas drowned. '
>ney, a practical iQfl 
> prove the 
he cranes broke 1 
one side in the hi 
dredge to dip, but i 
is bore out this coa

Sir61 I41
4 11 reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months ln each 
Of six years from data or homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate $0 
acres extra).

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right And cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price, 
$3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months ln each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $200.

W.W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid fof
16686. od

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE 46 
Macdonald, 24 Queen street east, ed Hssnarmp4 41 property, three - quarters of 

which is already sold. Let us 
motor you out to make your 
selection.

4 41 «
. 4 41 FRANK w: MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici

tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west, 
private funds to loan. Ftione Main 
2044.

Signs. fCROP REPORT IS 
ADVERSETO BULLS

od SIGNS AND WINDOW LETTERS. Oey 
* Shand. Mato 741. 13 Church street.RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.DllVER, REID t CD., edtt

SION CONTRACTORS, Cdx A Rennie, 83 
Bast Richmond attest, next to Shea’s. : xt LIMITED

43 Adelaide St E., Toronto.

Telephone Adelaide tt6t

ed»

Had wE^1Y”e & s»Wheat Speculators 
Guessed l oo Low—Ship
ping Demand Improved.

eâ»t

«hate oleened

F*d
s given to show ths*-
f the crew, as wen as- 
led to Burt to go up off 
1 not answer.

1
W«ui

^fâSS'ïïhS'TuïSS.Vgl:âfwe THE F. & TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar. Seweg Pipe, *9c„ corner George 
and Front otreeto. Main 219L 244

H.OHES- PRiCg foriieed F «a titer »7dl 
370 Pundt» streetCHICAGO, July 8—Belief that the 

government crop report would prove 
bearish acted as a weight today on 
the wheat market, 
which came after trading was at an 
end, turned out even more adverse to 
the hull» than had boon expected 
Closing prices were heavy, $-8c to $*o 
under-last night. Corn prices finished 
,;-4c to 6-So net higher. Oats l-8c off 
to S-8c up, and provisions varying 
from unchanged figures to a rise of 
12»Ac.

)akota town water that
artesian well at a tern
is used for heating pur- ^
ous kinds of concretes 
rtars now under way in 
xtend over a period of

-
;h all . Its customary fit- , 
ed within a couch that 
eq for houses of limitsajj

LIME, C2MENT, “aaaj.“sai.vr. “»•reDR. ELLIOT r.SpScIslle», Privet# 
eases. Fiy wnen cmtOe

Steveston, at Mouth of the Fraser River,
Pians and form of contract can bw^seen 

and specification and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offless of the District Engineers at New 
Westminster, B.C.; Victoria, B.C., and on 
application to th« Postmaster at Steve
ston, B.C.

Persons tendering sre notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on tbs printed forme supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the esse of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and- place of residence of each member 
of tne firm must be

Each tender must

at orConsultation ed9c per lb.
Fillets, 12c per lb.

edThe report Itself, tree.

Milk WantedTENDERS FOR ALLAN WATER 
RIVER WOOD LIMIT

per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 24c each. 
Clams—$12.(0 barrels, $1.40 per 100. 
Lobster—SBC and $0c per lb.
Sea salmon—2$c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

4147. ed; 1er
■teMILK WANTED—One er two good «hm 

psr#. Address oak Vale Ualry fi,' 
Gerrard street east. ’ed7

.VBR’8 RESTORATIVE Capsulas Ne. 
female laxative compound and

&&S5fce& te
av: *PINE^ hemioek êëdTENDERS will M recOlved by the un

dersigned up to and including Wednes
day, the 14th of July beat, for the right 
to cut ties from Spruce, Be loam, Bank
ston or Jack P,ln«, Poplar and White- 
wood trees seven Inches and upwards to 
diameter, two feet from the ground, suffi
cient to supply a tie preserving plant for 
a period of twenty-one years from un
occupied, unsold and unlocated lands of 
the Crown tributary to what to known as 
the Allan Water River, tributary to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway to the Dis
trict of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus to addi
tion to the crown dues of $2 per thou
sand feet board measure for anything 
not manufactured Into ties, and for tied 
at the rate of 6c each, or such other 
rates as may from time to time be fixed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-to-Councfi.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect within the limits of the territory 
covered by the right to cut ties, or at 
some other place approved by thq„Lieu
tenant-Governor-tn-Counell a tie preserv
ing plant.

Partie» making tender wfll be re
quired te deposit with their tender a 
marked cheque payable to the Honorable 
the Treasurer of the Proetoce 
for 415.000 00, to remain Sc

fitlum ieh!».edttto./
■ESS.m i

i
Guessed Too Low.

Wheat speculators in general were 
6,000,000 bushels too low ln their 
guesses regarding the government es
timate of the total yield. Uncertainty 
as to what actually would be shown 
caused «client and buyers alike to play 
a waiting game. Clear weather in the 
northwest tending to stave off danger 
from black rust was favorable to the 
bear side, but the forecast Indicated 
lees promising conditions ahead

Reduction In bids from Europe led 
to some discouragement on the part 
of wheat corners, 
an advance to ocean freight rates was 
operating as a check cn the foreign 
demand notwithstanding that trans
atlantic stocks were light and that the 
Russian crop twas only moderate it 
not to reality $>oor.

Government figures on the probable 
yield of com were materially under 
what had been the general trade es
timate. Bulls were confident how- 
evet- and were active buyers, lnflu- 
enced partdy thru the arrival of Ar
gentina shipments out of condition and 
partly thru advices of irreparable 
damage from drought and heat In 
Oklahoma. Shipping demand was 
much improved.

Bears ln oats anticipated the tenor 
of the government report, but were 
handicapped by the strength of com.

Provisions hardened because of 
higher prices for hogs. What selling 
there was came chiefly from longs re
alising profits.___

TT AEaIMÂ”ï5yW' ss
pressure sprinkler system: aJso concrete

NKL'anfcjrMsaraiThe receipt* of farm produce were very 
light yesterday, only 4 loads of hay 
being brought In.

fjSÆTte fJSZT' «g-,RICHARD—Retail Prices.— 1m Grain—
Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel
Pea#, bushel....................  0 $0 ....
Oats, bushel .................... 0 46 0 46
Bv4. bushtl .....................  0 68 -
Buckwh.at bushel.........0 70

Hsy and Straw—
Hay. per ton..................$18 00 to’$20 00
Hay. mixed, per ton... 17 00 IS M 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 1$ 04
Straw, bundled, ton... 17 00
Straw, loose, ton............ io 00

Dairy Produce—
E,ivn,x do,en........... $0 28 to $0 85

Bulk selling at. dos... o 30
Agga, duck, dosen..........
Butter,^ farmers’ dairy,

PouEi-4**^*

Chickens, spring dressed,
' Hens, drwêdi ' ib! ! !

Ducks, spring, dressed,
' lb..........................................o 26
j Squabs, dressed, each...

,! farm produce, Wholesale.

8»y, No. 1, car lots........ $14 60 to $16 00 '
g»», No. $. oar lots.......... 1$ 00
Wgfo. car lets....................

, *T»toes. New Brunswick
l tuuKwares, car lots........
I *K°“. New Brunswick

eftiawares, per bag........ 2 «0
jSor, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 24

creamery, solids... « 24 ....
■«ter, separator, dairy., 0 22 « SI

$1 00 to $,...' <0 64o a
given.
be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Hon trahie 
the Minister of Puhl’c Work», equal td 
ten per cent. (10 p.cj of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted foi*. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE—Blue prints cap be obtstopd at 
the Department of Public Works By de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $60.00, made payable to the order S' the Honorable then&lhlster of Public 
works, which wfll Be returned U the In
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By orter, DBaR0CHgHf|
Secretary.

_^JluS'4«rtoto ad

vertisement If they Insert it without au
thority from the Department.—*0524.

SLATE, fait sad tils reefsre. meet metal 
Doustos Hies» Limited, is*nTm*' 

Lots a*'
"“1ÎMÊ-
E H/4VE1

0 71 C7M*<S». 8Rîii.ZKTSSî;
4291.

34ed-7
ti cdtf

i *
MASSAGE, baths, superflu ou. hair re

moved. 7» Yonge street. North 4739. » 
Mrs. Colhran. #d7

ALL^JWp^RK^ GUARANTEED. Try p.It waa said that
TENDERS wanted for supplying and 

erecting Shout three hundred test of 
Iron rente three and half to four feet 
hign around Mimtoe Publie school. 
Tenders to show kind of fence and 
peste, one soaaU gate. The lowest or

tngton street, Toronto, or Mlmlco.

c ^yNHAUGH * CO- she tM-* 0 60 ... and

$ IS0 25> »! :220 27 w
■ ;of Ontario

PH. deposit >1
security ter the carrying cut of the con
ditions of their tender.

The highest

" £ oil.to’to to $0 35 
. 0 18 A WORKING MOpe4 Shoote be bum be-

*£5i&Lfg!»!*1 y sprtied for. Our

htohutodturtog Agency. 206 Slnrooe^

•:2i 0 20
er spy tender not...? «arily âoceoted 

For particular*0 45Hi sa te
territory, capital te be 
apply to the undersigned.

, W. H. HEARST,
ed Minister of Lands, Forests and Mine*.

Toronto, Ontario, 27th April, lili. Itf

Department of Concrete Paraig•nr
i

•te5SM.75£' Ktir TK-STSv"
(tea H1L Estimates given *d714 00

8 60 9 Ov WINNlFEU GrlAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, July 8.-£aeh 
Wtieet—No. 1 northern. t*ci No.
“ga'te-No. 2 C.W., 38%c; No. t C.W., 
I71*c; e-tra No. 1 feed. S4t*c; No. 1 feed.

ÏÏJ HEPBEl INIgZFERT1 75 3*SarW—4, 61c; rejected,

*7fSx—No. 1 N.W.C., 81.MH; No. t C.W., 
$LI4V*; No. I C.W., $1.281*

-ts. <j%roSt,*SSS- sKBffl&r
ConWltatlon free. H^Sr^Defectlvtn i1 do..Id rights STSS-RSiTcM•vyrwherabn Tr - i #
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OFFICES TO RENT
Immediate Poeeétgion

TEMPLE BUILDING
Bay end Richmond Streets ' .

APPLY, ROOM *11, TEMPLE BUILDING 
Phone Main 5750 \

ed7<

V.v

i

m

i

91

tt*

TmrTiME Buy early •

COX 8.CUMMINGS
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j MONEY I EXCHANGE

EXCELLENT CROP
sroosDDi»r

RALLY ON REPORTS

' ■ V

IS IQOCS. MET.Æ * kl

-

L) (STOCss* K¥» ■ F T&I
-/•** 4"-

-—- î. ' ' -

EXi —- *:•'
Ulster Responsible

Latest Stock Quotations
' '

OUT ONB.:«i îdJan Associated Frew Cable.
LONDON. July «.—Many 

Stock Exchange rpporta ex- 
preee the opinion that the re
cent Improvement In tuelneaa 
la due to lncreaaed hope of an 
Ulster settlement.

|gf

Crop Report and French Loan 
Have No Influence 

Locally.

MORNING WAS busy GOULD SECURITIES
Nipitiing Goes Down—Pres- FEATURE NEW YORK

sure on General Electric 
—Banks Active.

Strwtt, to b. known in th***11* ** *®n»«r * Vonge .ni

YONGE AND BLOOR ST. B
where e general banking business will be traneacted.

Temporary premises hare been secured at 686 Yonge 
which wtU be open for business on and after July 2nd.

'"TORONTO NEW YORKU’ Government Estimates 
Big Increase in Wheat 

Acreage.

CORN YIELD HEAVIER

sen. Buy. ■tSftÜWfeASî SISSS*
Up^Hlgh^Iknr. CL Sales. 

Atchison ... 99% 99% 99% 99% 2,20V
*^° •• 81 * »8% »l% *1* 1,60b

b. R. T. ... 81% 98 91% *1% 60V
■Can. Pac ... 194 104% 193% 193% 3.20v
ChM. * O .. 61% 61% 50% 50% S.30V
C.M. * 8t.P. 100% 100% 66% 89%
Den. A R.G. 9% 9% 9 8 90u

... 29% 29%. 88% 28% 1.40V
do. 1st pf. 44% 44% 48% 48% 400

~l. Nor., pf. 124% 126 «4% 124% 1 400
Kan. C. S .. 2g% 28% 28 28%
Sgw» Vti" 127% 138% 189% 188 
Min., ot. Pf

* 8.8. M... 114% 124% 124 124 400
M., K. * T. 17% 17% 15% 1«% 1,400
JSlaa. Pac .. 16 , 14% 11% 13% *6.200
NT N*H." 9°* 80 *°% 2;M0

Am. Cyana’d com..;... 
do. preferred .......

Barcelona ............
Brasilian T. L A P................
“ur<- p.a. pre.ciied.............
Lan. Bread com.,.................

do. preferred .......................  81
Canada Cement dom.

**<'• yre.tiiu ..,............. ,..
Can. 8L Lines pref. ........... 70
C. P. B. ..............................183
“»ty Dairy com...

do. preferred -..
Consumer*- Gas .
Crow-e Nest...........
DOU1. 1 an tiers ,t.

do. preferred ...
Bom. Steel Corp. .

WASHINGTON, July 8.—The de. ^uiate-etuwtor . 
partment of agriculture at 2 15 nm pref....

wae not confined to I today Issued Its July cron rrnnrf'T. dtkt woods...,
ibesc Ireues entirely, however. General MHVI7BICNT CODE An t. 110^™“,^“
Elec'rlc was down. The morning ses- MOVEMENT SPREAD I ^ .wheat- area planted. 86.887.- Maple l^eaf ^n.."i

>•"- »- — ’ l*”> s srsu&sirs; aSursT-SZZ .crût I Usual Leaders Inclined to 7T£, ^KSSU"...
<“'■ «» Break Away-Bonds &*ï'«rïïiS TM

Æia'il &L1 Were Easier. SSf 58 652 V.’Sï'ïïnS 
îwjy.fvay-».4M..we --------------- te"“•«•"teVXSi5™ aSEf**B,>r-

Barcelona continued weak. It touch- a*UIng of the various securities which ?îî‘?20,000 bushels the June forecast. Ireferred .........;H ...^
"c2r5" ®*1Un* At !» In- represent the Gonld system of rail- 52*>6«L000 bushels produced I*st*j£ar pr,t................... 84%

«tawtod a loss of 8-8 from the opening road*, at heavy recessions, was the «1-060.000 bushels the average to? Jointe füftT----------- •
flggre. Several sales were made at outstanding feature «( today's stock 0,6 Wt five years. TM^to Hsa^y..................... ,188%
8-4, bat the close was at 19 1-2. Some market Missouri Psckjc issues. In- _ Spring Wheet Area. I Twln dtr' «L,................
OOOeharee changed banda eluding the stock and four per cent. I Spring wheat, area planted 17 980 000 I Winnipeg Ry 108%

General Electric started at 86. A collateral and five per — 1 -------------------------- I ”* .................................
ton of 1-2 was régit.:-red In the day's ible bonds, fell to loti 
business. Steamship, preferred held reported In many year 
Jim at 70. Maple Leaf preferred lost at absolutely the towel 
lil’ gC 0Blng at ®* C.P.R. sold at The movemeht soon

.... to 60
6070
»%
76

I 91 VU
■

iMy.
30 J31
90
30
:• ■

Condition of Crops is High 
Percentage of Normal— 

Oats Under.

40t70
lWâfl r . . V .luv iôô

Missouri Pacific Issues Fell to 
Lowest in Many 

Years.

176
200 What the Royal 

Bant Building 
Means To You

It means that you will be in 
the biggest, the most modern and 
the most efficiently conducted 
building In the British Empire, 
located on the central cerne 
the largest city of Canada.

renting agents

s% COMMUNI
w,th “5 If you see 1

Investment ~
Weakness In two foreign issues fea

tured the local market yesterday. This 
characteristic

.... «4
,r... 116

We are81e*jiM4«i*
* Hart .. 64 64 68%, 68%, LJOO

North. Pac . 112% 112% 111% 111% 1,000
Pennsylvania 112% 118 112% 112% 2.000
Reading ... 164% 166 164 164 16,400
Rock Island. 1% 1% 1% 1% WOO

do. pref .. 2% 2% 2% 2% 400
South. Pac . 97% 98% 97% 97% 16,200

24% 24%

Unlisted Issui

and

Mining Steel

HERON &

31m1 • 89^

Ï ::: «
of56 theme 800iôô South. Ry .. 26 26

Texfca Pac . 14% ...
Third Ave . 41 ............................
Un. Pacific. 166% 166% 166% 16* 
United Ry< ^

Invest., pf 28 ...
Wabash ... % ...

do. pref .. 3% 8% 3% J%

mo ofE as s50 Members Toronto Stock 
» Bine ST. W„ n

100*3 13,500com. .... 00 89%
K! 81%

Fred. H. Ross* Co. _

stocks

*"* in v*. •12%S73S gggs buÿtothe JuSTeTore^
« of rati, bushel, produced lest year | .........

____ _ was tbs L. ----------today's stock 1 the Past five years.
Bo Issues, In- -___ Bprlng Wl
four per cent I J___  ________ __________
pent, convert- I fCT]ee> compared with 18.486,000 acres —-
est quotations la*t year Condition 92.1 per cent of S?"1**** ...................
fcdome selling a normal, compared with 96A per cent w7?,7.!LJ?eeerTe
t record*. ?» June 1. 78.8 per cent nr, ini' 1 IS?™??» ..................
pread to Den- I I ■■■■■■ ■ ■ 

ver and Rio Grande Railroad and Mis- I year average on July 1 
■uurl, Kansas and Texas Railway is- yield 16.8 bushels per scrê. œm^red 
sfies, and later embraced other cheap with 13.0 bushels last year andlS 

Incidentally. | bushels the average for the past five
m.OOO.bO^ÎThX Tmpa^d^wUh .5^™» .......

20070 , 290
èi 600West- Mur. 1»%W»%

128
Amal. Cop.. 71 71% 70% 70% 14,800
Am. Can. .. 28% 28% 28 26% 8,100

do pref... 82 92 91
Am. C. A P. 62 62 61
Am. Cot O. 29 ...
Am. Loco .. 82 ............................
Am. Smelt.. «6 66% 66 «1%
Am. T. ft T. 120% 130% 120% 180% 800
Am. Tobacco 883 ............................
Anaconda . . 81% 81% 81% 81% 300
Beth. Steel. 41% ,
Chino........... 41% 41%
Cent Leath. 84% 8»%
Con. Gas ... 189 ................. ...
Com Prod.. 9% 9% 9 9
Dis. Sec ... 14% ... ...
Gen. Elec .. 148%............................
Guggenheim 66% 66 66% 66
Int. Harr .. 107 107% 107 107
Mex. Pet ... 42% 62% 62 
Nev. Cop

29.
108 30001%191

11% 100
100.7.40 

....1.18 10010
9,000vu U une 1, 78.8 per cent, on July 1 NjnlMdn» iD-•;•••**-v last year and 84.4 per cent the ten | -,plwtog Mlnee "•;•••

Indicated

7g STOCKS
■ONOS

COTTON
GRAIN106commerce . 

Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Me t enants ,
Metropolitan

Mining Stocks.
in the mining stocks selling was , 

confined chiefly to Ntpiseing This transportation stocks.
«Stole declined 20 points from the Rock Island collateral bonds sold at a | years, 
opening, which was 600. After a small new low record.

at Xe, prlce- 580 Prevailed.
Hollinger sold in a small lot at 1900 
Dominion Steel brought 23 1-8.
City held at 108.

Of bank 
Standard were

70S
+•••••••»»•»»» CHICAGO

WHEAT
228% 228 

201%
200

40% 41
86% 86% 1,200

,eee».ee202
:.VM*..........

..................... 1S6

2,200I 217

204 St..• • •- 300•»ff •••

.••.•.MA9S49 9f(Mf»t tU%

News Unfavorable. 257 100 Our two privateNews of a marketwise character was 239.819,000 bushels last year and 246 7 
mainly unfavorable. The Intention of I 000.000 bushels the average for*^«.’« ■
the government to proceed In Its dis- past five years ^ r ttie Unionto *

and e01»110» 81114 against the New Haven Another Increase ......... ...
— the features. The for- the largest freight car surplus- I The amount of wheat remaining «n I Canada LandeA*1" ^ru*t- ®tc'
at m 1-2. U deflower *»e for tbl8 Period in five years; an farms July 1 is settled a^^bout L*""n' i^d*^*nt **"'”* ’**

at 205. Standard gained a little The unexpectedly large Increase In copper 42,236,000 bushels compared with is I Colonial Invest ....
2*nlng figure was 218 1-2. The ctose euP»llee: »n<1 the Increased quarterly 616.000 bushete on Julv l te l î®'â {^m.uon ; "........... *

at 218 8-4/ Tfte C,08e deficit reported by one of the Import- 28,876.000 busito on Ju y l'l
ant eteel companies, were some of the I Com, area planted. 106 .v- r*"ded Banking 190
t1?e'reinte»tete0PS,e^ercet COmpar*d with 10M20.00? k^-ee lïït M^i*TSrtd,an...............Wl
routhem S* Iron^tM ‘ on year. Condition 86.8 per cent of a Tomato uSWw'.y"'' ÎS

ss £S iSSSk v ; ? a »
ss? * rjsssu’satrsa s k ss?* àsS&Sr’SJ “»

T1. X'/'w.ve— î -

in the final hour, showed a com con- °8J^ I Baroelonn ‘ «ri. -fÙ"
dltion slightly under last year, but well 8*I,*,’°00 acTtm- BmSiS?t ” iîS
above the average. Winter wheat was veS-P îîl, L Î5’489’000 tCrî"‘ la,t BtR N of‘ " »r ■ 7688
decidedly better than in the preceding **■* iw c«,t of a nor- can. Cem7"" *o
month, with some deterioration in the I ®0B2I’?re<1 with 89.6 per cent on I Can. 8LL. pf 7» ***
spring crop. Indicated com crop Is I ^"M',76'8 V» cent on July 1. 1918, I Can. GenT'g n "u ’Vt "nu.
about 100.000,080 bushels under last a”f 88-7 P*r ®*nt the average for ten I do. pref iog% * 87 97^ 827
year, but winter and spring wheat are y fJ5, V- , ... C. P. R. .... 191% \\\ *'*
above 1918. x I Indicated yteld 81.3 bushels per I Con. Gas ... 176% 176% 17g 17*

Bonds in général developed an east- I a»8, coinJared with 29.2 bushels last I Dom- Steel > 23%
er tendency owing to the weakness of I f*** an“ 30.6 bushels the average tor I "P1" Sup „„ 63 ...
the Gould Issues. the past five yearn Estimated total MacDonald.. ll ...................

----------production 1,201,000,000 bushel*, com- MacKay .... 80% 80% 80% go%
PRICE OF SILVER. I pared with 1,216,000,000 bushels the SL' h- »Jef- »% 89% 99 19

„ , ,June forecast 1,122,000,000 bushels g — — ...
In London yesterday bar silver last year and 1.13L000.000 bushels the Î® ••• ••• ...

closed l-16d lower at 26 7-8d per average for the past five year* eteS of CL Îîîÿ 10%
ounce. • .Jt---------  Twin Cits in* 12%

In New Tork commercial bar silver ÊmSZ _ , .. . do. righte m**‘u 'V,.was 56 1-4c. Mexican dollars, 44c. | MATT THE I Wp*' ^ - 1*0^18!^ 1M% 191

^ ""SAY® m « 680

207 200
jLYON » p

Members Toronto S 
STOCKS AND BOO

21Twin for1
400

140stocks, Commerce to the Otic, 
market. WS562 800

30018% ...161 Pac. Mail ..
Peo. Gas ... 181% 181% 1 
P. Steel C.. 43% 41%
Bay Cop ... 21% 21%
By. St. Spg. 27%............................. 100
Bop. L AS. 28 23 88% 88% 400

do. prof ». 8* ...
Tenn. Cop.. 88% 18% 88 
Texas Oil... 148 ...
U.8. Rubber 60% 60% 60 60

do. let pf.. 108%............................ 100
U.6. Steel .'. 62 62% 61% 61% 28,290

do. pref.. 109% 109% 109% 109% 900
do. fives... 102% 102% 102% 102% ....

Utah Cop... 68% 68% 67% 67 
West Un. T 69% 19% 19% 89 
West Mfg.. 76% 73% 76% 77 
Money ........

Total sales, 208,700 shares.

100■ siii in soo 
n% n% ÜH

1HH

ERICKSON PERKINSV* co.
tog W^, TO

T77 146187
211/ 143

mJss.™ II CALGARY100railway 88 1.200

EARNINGS 800 246800n

,£SÇC=67KES
antc—

: ":X 4 ‘M

5X- DEBENTUR^ ?1.
toDétrrtt-Unitedr-

* Third week June ...
Jont. and “western//'"
Net for May ..............
Net eleven months . 

Southern Railway
Fourth week June .................
Month of June .......... A,ta.

Decrease. ^Increase.

4.100 
4.000
8.100

Change. 
. •! 23.000 
. *223,700

. * 118,914 
1... s 501,961

.... S 44.367 

.... • 23,968

! Certone. 2 2 »•••
The time is parti* 

> <8<tofly opper^u*fer 
Investors seeking 
high Interest returns 
with absolute seem— 

§ IV- Those investing 
now in our 8 per 
cent, debentures have 
an Investment guar
anteed by the entire

Ÿf f wanted.Low- Ct Sales.
” 8$ -

MINING QUOTATIONS.

&ggj ’ Cobalt stocks— mt-r" Ifilàrl
............ 48 46

4...
—« ' ... (Ballsy ...... ..... 1

Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo..........................
Chambers - Ferland 
Cobalt Lake ... 
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...

29 Gould ...... .
50 Great Northern 

Hargraves

àlTLUMDD,'.46

EXCITED DEMAND 
FOR TWO LEADERS

176 E;!
;

12
Porcupine end Cobalt St,

TELEPHONE M. 4088-9.
60 112««tkkvss* 111 •20

960 •se *•*•*••••••••Me.
1% %

; 74 • *
Hudson Bay .............70.00 86.00

. 6.10 4.06

assets of our organ- J. P. CANNON A (3 msees# sees###*
lzation.Tramway and Power Were 

Features on Montreal Ex
change.

“*T£*r? *!en?«',d Stock E
1 aou

i *err Lake ...10à
ee«*eeee*eeeeése * PS
- Dan-ash »••#* 68

se •*M«s»e

8TOCK* and bond* BOUGHT 
■e 0N c°MMIS«ion.T
80 KINO STREET WEST man 
_AdWde toto-SllgJS."0

90S« La Rose ..
30 McKinley

ISO Nlplseing...........
*7 Peterson Lake 

SOg Right of Way .
Seueca Superior 
Timiskaming 

20 Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer 
Tork Ont .

29 Porcupines—
ai Dome Extension 
10 Dome Lake ....

■ Dome Mines.........
75 Foley O'Brien ..

4 Homestake ......
Hollinger ......... ..
Jupiter 
McIntyre 
Monet* J
Northern Exploration * JO 

Op, High. Low. CL Sale*. Peerl Lak< ••••
10 ... .... ... «76 Porcupine Crown
69 ... ... ..; 55 Porcupine Gold ....

-0 Porcupine Imperial
875 Porcupine Pet .........
«07 Porcupine Vlpond
it Preston East D. ................. ... 1%
« Rea Mines 

260 Teck-Hughes .. 
io« United Porcupine 
HO West Dome .....

Sundry-
86 C. O. F. S............

61
! The Dominion Permanent 

Loan Company
toe Street West,

l.ee . ,34% 84% /4 8 j I*8 26 I-------- LOUIS J. WEST &

.«î LARGER BUSINESS I *=WDfiDhn 
ON MINING MARKET

* MlTCHgLL. Barrut^r# 
ton* Notarise, etc.. TsmnueJJZ?™1 K*nnWllr'e BkS. BouU

.2.60 / »20
e••O ooseseo# 14^4 

•SO goo OOOOOg #• 
*••••# see#»»*#

••••o*s*oo6o*s*to IS

14V demand"1,fo?ATramway â'/p eXClt!d

“.“'“«.T Üte1"-
■S5SS .“"SM ,£ ."“21“

well on fn ly .ln larye blocks until

Price had touched 62 a rte. «v vthe •Points from the hlgh'o^tht ye^r ^

Firirfv 'h—fr0m the clo8e on Monday 
rec^Tnn ref<Ui!‘ng waa absorbed

x , ^CBSBlon Of 1U points anH
2ru°trj 6o% w,th a net »ain of

_ Transactions Large. 
,ui!*?Bactlons were on a larger scale 

8t0Cl£ ln tbe market this
h .h in°V.Cr fa,,ln* only 75 

shares short o. reaching the 10,000
, ramway8 common, the 

security of lue operating company 
concurrently rose 11 points tompany’ 
b*Sb of 280 In the big market 

The general tone of the market 
continued good and further advances 
took place In a number of representa
tive stocks, despite the fact that the
£S.UB°nal l!adtr8, C- P- R and 
Brasilian, were both weaker. C. P r
d«c"ned a fraction to 193% and closed" 
183 bid, against 194 the previous day 
K-aslllan fell 1% to 75%. and list sale 
Showed arally of only %, tho firmer at 
76 I** .om. Laurentlde was advanced 
IB And closed at the best price of the 
day. Toronto Railway at 128% and 
Winnipeg at 190, both showed gains 
dr good-sized fractions.

COPPER ON HAND.

Copper Producers Association re
ports stock < n hand July 1 *106,110.663 
against $84,212,641 a month s;o.

BRAZILIAN ABROAD.

Bongard, Ryerson and Co.’s cables 
quote Brazilian Traction in London as 
follows (local equivalents being about 2% 
points lower) :

12%
6% 5% <i 1,040—.«tanks-—

ssss?" sssïs^s,

July 7. July S. I In^Mrtl°in ** i?2 •••
Bid.Ask. Bid.Ask. American stocks in London irram- I sriESltii "" ÎÎ2.. I11* 217 M7% 78% 79 78 78% lair. lrragu- Standard ... 818% 318% 218% 218%

78% 78% 78 78% _______ Union ....^J40%................. *

12%4

8:
40

8.88 . 8.76
26Open

Close 3084%t .19.10 19.90French loan over-arubecribed forty 
■times over.

* ••••#•••« •#••••••*
•*•••#•e* •»••«*

7%8

MONTREAL J|P 25294»
- I Nipissing and Peterson Lake __

Were Weak —Dome Ex- I6E6. i, MERSONI© 3Canadian Pacific ito acquire Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway.

lather :raan ufajctu r«rs 
»ay prosperity is nation-wide.

n^,teowStat** to flVe «mit ln , 
Haven 8herman law to dissolve New

A/.AOUth Indian Railway loan 316.000 - 
scrib°cd?red in London at 88 over sub-

3% “i%
Ames Hold- 

do. pref ..
Bteslîtoi. ï:. 1476$'7«%n% 78

C Cement.. 30% 80% 30 30%
do. pref .. 91%................

C‘n_ pac ... 198%................
C. Reserve.. ftf ................
Can. 8.8.... 12 ............................

do. pref .. 70% 70% 70 70Detroit Ry., 68*...
Dom. Bdge. 10 ...
D. Iron, pf.. 77 ...
D. Steel Cp. 23% ...
D Textile.. 30% ...
Ill. Tct pf. 96 ............................
Laurentlde . 180 181% 180 181%
MacDonald . 12 ..........................^
Mackay .... 80%.........................
Mt Power . 232 283 338 288
Mt. Tram .. 284 230 234 280
N.g. Steel .. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Ottawa L.P. 142 ............................
Shawlnlgan. 186% 18* 136% 126%
Sher. W.„ pf 100%............................
Span. R., nf 3gu 37 3*14 37
Steel C. C. II ................ ...
Toronto Ry. 128 128% 128 128%
T. City Rts.. % ... ...
Win Ry-.... 190 ...
W. Root pf. 106 ...

S3
1%
1% 1% tension Gained.conventionDominion' Steel Corporation, Limit

ed, regular qliarterly dividend of 1 1-2 
per cent, on the preferred, payable 
Aug. 1 to shareholders of record July 
15- Transfer books will be closed 
from July 16 to %ug. 1, both days In
clusive.

Dominion Coal Company, Limited, 
regular half-yearly dividend of 8 1-2 
per cent, on the preferred, payable 
Aug. 1 to shareholders of record July 
17. Transfer books will not be closed, 
but transfers made after July 17 will 
be ex-dividend.

MARKED EX-DIVIPKNP.

Hollinger Mines, 8 per cent

Chartered Accountants. 
« K,NO «TREET WEST. t< 

Ctogary and Medicine Ha

I
2S28%

28% 17%equity 6r
1% There was an Increase In business 
4% I °» the Standard Mining Exchange 

% yesterday a* compared with the

■ -15 •Î• e e e e s ee # e • • deg * # •

: Edwards, Morgan I
•HAITEIED AlieilTAITI

18
’i pre~ 1» , vi°u» day's baton

| ber 'of shares to change hand* was | » VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.
I Nipissinar worn doWn. as was 0ffloee •ls® at Montreal, Winnipeg,_______ I atoo PetersonLeîe. The l8*^ *"d
Kgî ïiVKWSœ I TRUST COMPANY WILL

. be DECIDED ON
bL/. to rtd6M*H2^2teto tiM0Hatto" "* ‘n^ar^quamL r^0TTAWA* Jtdy 8-^No oh»lc® “HW 1
Hollinger. io at 1900 B at 1880- Xuolter* FtÎ*** Extension mined a Mttlâ IZ?^ wiade by the government of 9

il* at 27î Nipissing, 100 at I at 8 3-4. Later 7 1-3 to 2-4 was —5* I ot bonds for tbs Canadian Northern S
i» î;°°i 2<!°at ”3, 4TO at 686, 1200 at 690. 700 toed. reaJ* voted by parliament last session. The I

ivt6 Peteî^ 1222° f A1 I no a. _ .TTT;— trust deeds and guarantees have been I !
local BANK CLEARING^ framed and the other formalities are

at 14%; ttercTviDond?'9600 at £*100*211 ***ik -■___ ____ 7L.i., i ^ closed up. A decision as to the trust
29; Sw p5t.Xooott to%s rW’ Wa£ rin** were $8.493.- company which wlU act In the
300 £to; Torit^t, MO rt U. $«15 L________  is likely to be ordered ln a few days
11% Ccssh), 1000 at 14.

NEW YORK CURB.

tra”*V5t,<ra* ®n the
Y . „cnrt>j reported by Erickson 

Perkin# * Ca (John Q. Beaty ;
—Ooes

-•
The total num-116

48June board of trade statement shows 
British exports fell off $12,817,600 and 
imports $187.000.

STANDARD SA LEA.60
97 Big Dome, 5v&

Con., 200 at m 
serve, $6 at 116T 300 at 118; 
at 22; Chambers- 
dale, 100 at $0;

a new 25
670MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 50
10 KBond^wiL* Crinyn- Exchange and 

Bondtookem. report exchange

«r «...-Sir l,"1™ ■ 
sr.'ïvï “ .E J,<\$

KSSjjLgr.-y:: S.,1 Pir
j»-SM’SS*'î pv

fo,°&œS5t iT™*1

■ 296I
rates as 180' *

1
165
50

980NEWSPAPER DIGEST
146 *

NEW YORK, July 8.—Tim 
financial community is giving 
thoro thought to favorable poeelbllt-

The
more 878

337
ties. 20 iCall Hoche laga . 160 

Merchants . 136 
Molsens ... 200 
Nova Scotia. 364 
Royal

American—The shorts are frightened 
and hopes are entertained that a turn
baa come.

, ^un “ Sentiment abroad is cheer- 
mlly inclined on the prospect of easy 

, money In the near future.

j Per cent
I331 ... ... .

—Bonds—
3

Bell Tel .... 99% ... 
Mt T.. DebU 91 ...
Price Bros . 79 
Sher. W. ... 99% 
Steel Co ....

1.000
1,000
2.000
2,900

Predicts Decision This Week? »
91% ... 300 Bid. Ask.«s

of the most powerful of the 
fVtern ra'lway* w%h exeep- 
tions1 sources of knowledge, 
there is a chance of the rate
this Zk. "" hended dew" 

Thls authorH, ^ net be- 
* any advanee in coal

' belwU** SSTfâ

“tea ?. ,h;
court deeltoon.

Buffalo ,
S?™ ..........................................

8 
'1*

NlpUtî ..............—* “

Cigar Stores ................. 98%
,„8ate*; Buffalo. 809 shares; Kerr Lake. 
100; I* Ross, tit: McKinley. 800; Nlpt£ 
sing, 6000; Cigar Stores, 1000. p

T4 1

THE ROYAL BANK OFCANADA X8%P*i NEW YORK COTTON.

Brickeen Perkins & Co. (J. a Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
IMtowlngflucUtetlon# on the New Tork

Prer.
Open. Rteh. Low. Close. Close

■Inly  13.86 18.86 13.W 18.3* 13.40
Aug. ....18.80 13.83 13.31 U.to 18.36
Oct  18.16 12.17 12.08 18.16 18.80
Dec.  13.87 18.88 18.18 18.88 13.81
flut ...#.13.17 13.81 1810 U.to 18.81Mar. .. *03.88 11.36 13.17 13.86 18.36

CHEESE MARKETA
^MADOa July t.—446 boarded; all sold

PBTERBORO, Ont. Joly 8.—At the 
Peterbero cheese board today 2140 boxes 
boarded; afl gold at 18 9-14C.

28

Attractive Securities
SitiS* preP«red, to ««Wm the purchaM of a 
limited number of sound Municipal and Cor-
SîS^Bood. desirable for the reinvestment 

At ««went market levels they 
are particularly attractive.

. Cotrrmspandmnc* Solicit'd

BAHKERS BOND COMPANY
"wuaa UMITCD tobomto

8"I I ; ■? I

w«,
INCORPORATED 18*9

63
Capital Paid Up $11,560,000 
BANK MONEY ORDERS A *afe and economlcl method

Over $5, not exceeding $10, . . 6c."
Over $10, not exceeding $30, . . 10c.
Over $30, not exceeding $50, . . I5C.

LSttfaSLdtiSB *■ ceaada(Yukon excepted)«ud Nfld. atanya««fc_a. we , 
at all principal dtiee-eed in Great Britala and Ireland at over 600 r-- u,***

<■« 5$ >.Reserve Funds 13.S7S.nnft
94

I

m

DECREASE IN BRITISH TRADE.
1 /
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MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION
;8sBS$SS5H2F^tssKaic

â *•«!•* Pitta re Haklnc

/

of the dry 
of the hay
louejtt^w

8
>rth Battleford Men Found 
Co-Operative Enterprise 

for Purpose.

ARE BACKED BY BANKER
Bank of Commerce Will Ad

vance Money to Concern 
for Development.

i

""■Sggpf- Dulness C at Union

n bank)
lir of Tonge and Haydea H

T. BRANCH ■

„« 'sxrzÆSa ÎS
Stock .

S»

nc^aber back to town. LESS MEAT B WANTED
---------—

Only Offerings Holding 
Were Choicest Cattle — 

These Were Scarce.

1nenoed to 
to prevent 
à* ecoure.

loon

«te °' ”■ n” ** *■*

‘‘The millioas of persons who daily pay five or ten cents to eo to m,w™»
ts&zi ti“y hm to • s- ysSsyss

ora

ofi 2f.l^r
firmpr»cautto£

ransacted.

d at 685 Yonge Street
r July 2nd.

toSt Recently three film companies with an aggregate canitalization of aasnowio _____
?0at^r^^vft0Ck exchanee ho™»6- A few days 4o a single enterprise was incoroorltert 
for $2,066,000—an alliance between a large film production concern and some 
York’s most powerful theatrical-interests. ............ T® *” eome « ***

balanced ration 1$ on# In which 
«he different

ssii
caiS.7i,aî£.ÏÏ.eÿ* U î?° muoh of either 

b* t«e4 to the beet advantage.

sa ssrtuœfs ssît
™«de to take the place 6t quality ai! 
lhat there 1* a necewary connection 
between the nutrients In the feed and 
those In the milk; hence they are in
clined to look on the cow Be a machine 
which can turn out any kind of feed 
which she will eat into the conetltu- 
ente of milk. She can no more do this 
than a maeen can build a hoXise with 
«end and brick without lime or ce
ment. She may and does change the 
for* of the nutrients of the feed, but 
she cannot put Into her milk what she 
doe» net receive In her feed. She win 
yield Just so ter aâ th* material Ap
plied her Mil pehnit, or up to t»6 
limit of her capacity.

The cow keeps the proportions pf 
«tit# constituents her milk proctl- 

11s the same, and ufeeh one material 
la lacking the milk flow Is limited by 
the need of this one material, no «nat
ter -How much Tff the Other nutrient» 
may b# présent. With unbalanced ra
tions, the cows do not keep In good 
physical condition, and therefore can
not'consume as large quantities of 
teed nor produce as'much . milk.

.SXPRE86 RECEIPTS.

NBW.YOBK, July*.—American Ex
press operating receipts from March 
show a decrease, of $262,62», the March 
deficit after tiie expenses Increase be
ing $61,717. for nine months of the 
fiecal year, the operating receipts show 
a decrease' of $2,100,593, the same nine 
months’ operating income increased 
$118,116.

. ^sss£™sMrs*iithe raising of stock.
The organisation 

BattlefoM Live St

,«*ir» Will a# stunted If Receipts of live stock st the Union
Stock Tards

the “• are violated, 
of common «coure were If carloads, 

1717. hogs, Mil. fIs called the Worth ’comorlslna 172 cattle, sheep and* iambs, and 
The fre*h arrivals a

aStock Company. Unit
ed, and 1U purpose is economically to 
eupply the farmer with stock, and to 
carry on a campaign of encouraging the 
fermera to add stock raising to their
Asntt S’^s"3,=2.rE
It was thru V. C. Brown,____
of thu bank at Winnipeg, 
scheme was organised, for the banking 
Interests realised the «hortalghtednesS of 
the farmers continuing in their mad 
course of raising grain exclusivity.
_ Bank Lands Money.
,Tye company is capitalised at $26 000 

with $20,000 subscribed. Only five per 
eent. of the subscriptions ire paid up but on the strength of the stock sub*- 
scriptlon» the benk hse &g feed t6 in* n lio.ioo cash against a $2o!(MK) subsetted 
S?- T.h»„loa? WJU ** u,ed for the nur-
îus.°Ltive Jtoc* hi carload lots. UponS? jSS'TBVUilsn yjafê

*!!*£’ re,ï°c*d h/ the amount of the etme

sasspieiAnda
„ A. •**!}*» P1 meetings have been ar- 

the comPany thru out the dls- ÎS2; "fe^one conversant with specific 
_ M“*4 of stock raising win eosakVe:?1»1 k hI*ï application forma will b»Tfm<w?m1ï 

51 hï those farmers who deslrato 
fl I ,In this way it wlll^b*10pow^bk
Il «teMSàlt0 purchw »"

* lêmrtLSTtiUttThe company win have ths .dMntJÎ,

s jsrsÆrms *kE5§
sww#:

vj

p«-pint or milk fed of a mta- 
e-hait ounce 6t formalin fn

of cattle, of which 
fully 1060, together wit» these 

from Tuesdays" market, would 
about M00 all told. The bulk

Wall Street’s view of the new field was summed up by a member of 
stock exchange banking houses that has had much to do with the financing of thes* 
prises. He says : “The Motion Picture business has grown tremendously immense an 
money have been maefe in it. Therefore it is only natural that bankws ehnnM »•««, 
the field as an inviting one., I cannot see why a business of this if it is rmt 
good substantial basis, should not be regarded in the same light as an ’investment I 
automobile or any other comparatively new bût rapidly growing Industry ”

CENTURY FILM COMPANY
' THE CENTURY FILM COMPANY of New York, recognizing the fact that there 

is plenty of room for another first-class producing '“""puny patterned die r,rj,,1_Ln
lines, have surrounded themselves with men of ability and experience, who erheottobK

ÆTS1 cSpSLTIJr1S5i5Ss
and other countries for proper subjects. With its present equipment the oomnanvem 
produce two feature films a month, which alone should be sufficient to wev n-nntT, «aiw 
on the small capitalization. ™ y *yoa *>ron”

ars/I M U N I C AT ■miAfter two <is ,lf you are Interested |q

estment Securities
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Personal Information 
Prop the Alberta Oil Fields
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RICE'S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FEhl'Ssles.

eight carloads:

„ A $7.46.
ISfl lbs.. »t ti; 1, 716 lbs., at 

16, UN lbki, at $6.66: L 1640 lbs., at 
-J; 7, 726 lbs., at $1 " 1 — - '
«0; 2, 1080 lbs., at

arwt.1 y., , 
i deck fceavy 

----- sheep, $5.80 to
to ■$•; 2t# lamheSiT . ^ ____

1y»°«^-Wvw’deehe hog. at $1.40, fed and
Dunn and Levack sold: - 
Butchers'—19, 1320 Iba. at $1.80; 28, 

11 Y..ftx, St 61.40; Iff *20 lbs., at $7.S$;
At $7.76; *, 9*6 lba, at |î; 1*

iuib^iVaf L 1,20 lb*’ at <8e*: tT.

. i

\: z i

Standard Stock Exchange^

|JMSDEN BUILDING,
me and Cobalt Stocks#
ELliPHON E M. 4028-9. '

-Eü $4 66: 1, 1040 lbs. 
$1.56; 7, 790 lbs., «a 
l«; 1, 1016 lbs., at $6 II

’ Milkens—1 
Shoep—One 

M-60; light eh
10.60 to ft; 8

.1edl

Mr. Fred A. Schultz, Director 0/tire Power Cities Investments, 
Limited, and of the Calgary, Alberta, Petroleum Company, Limited, 
Calgary, Alberta, is in the city, and is registered at the Queen’s Hotel, 
room 202, where he will be pleased to give first-hand knowledge 
regarding the Alberta Oil Fields, and to supply complete data relative 
to investments throughout the whole section. Alberta is now a proven 
oil field. The most prominent geologists state thzHfae field is not 
only proven, but that the general indications are so apparent that the 
results of development are beyond human estimate. «

CANNON & CO.
B:F Standard Stock Exchange 

AND BONDS BOUGHT ANQ 
LD ON COMMISSION. 
STREET WEST, TORONTO.' 

.delaide 3342-3343-3344.

: i
II 1fid-7 f vl

gMtiïWW." mi aife it fe*!:L lee - » *■ ™
s J. WEST <& CO,
s Standard stock Exchange. 
and, porcupine STOCKS

-tfforket Letter Free. 
>ERATI.ON LIFE BUILDIN0.
•Day, M. 1S06; Night, P. 2717.

'
i

CHEAPER THAN WOOD
T. G. RICE WIRE M’PÇ CO^

• m*’ le^'lbe-' et WMWl'l- UN Iba.

""roT211Milker*—l et $$*; l at $45; $ at $74.66.

L 12,®0 lbe„ at $8; 4. 916 lb«„ at $6.66; i. 
W the., at $7; 8, 1080 lbs., at 86* 7 OM 
Ujijat $8; 6, 420 Iba, et 14.18; X loo'lbe.,
« $t *li 4. 1«0 lbs., kt 88.48; 2,1246 Î5

8:8; a,“VSlite::;
.................

Tedtf
- r

Mr. Schultz is here to give legitimate proof of the field. He is 
supplied with samples of Alberta Ô1I and full Information regarding 
the field. This information is at your disposal, and no obligation 
whatever is attached. Owing to the fact that time is limited for this 
visit, he would appreciate it if you made a definite appointment by 
telephone.

rcupine Leg ad Cards

MITCHELL, Bu mister». Sob# 
etc.. Temple BuUdtMk 

Kennedy's Block. South Por
ed

calves, U6 to 180 lbe„ at $6.60 to $8; *6 
lamb# St $$.60; *0 sheep at $>.60 to $4; 1 
deck fcoge, $$.40, fed and watered. 

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought

.to good, $7.10 to $8.16; good 
cows, $8 to $6.66; medium cows, $6 to 
$6.7$; common «owe, $4 to $6.60; 
bulla, $4.26 to $7; medium bulle, $6

Geo. Rowntree bought for th# Harris 
Abattoir Co., 200 cattle:

Steers and heifer», $7.86 to IS. 16;
I» to $7; bulls, H.60 to 17.46.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunn’e, 
Limited. 186 cattle:

Steer* and helfere, $7.86 to $8.41; cows. 
$4.2$ to $7.2$; bull», $4.7$ to $7.$6; 126 
lamb* at $1.26 to 2$.60; 60 eheep a 
to $4.60; $0 calve* at $$ to $10.66.

W. J. Neely bought on Tuesday and 
Wednesday 100 cattle lor the Matthews, 
Blackwell Co.: '

’SH.-rfSTS
Tuesday at $10 to $10.10; eheep at $6 to

H Puddy bought 1 deck of hog» et $$.10 
f.o.b. care.

Charte» McCurdy bought IS butchers1

cattle, $8» th»., at. $1.
JgA-rsK'SKLL**'" "«

The next high price was obtained by Corbett, Hell and Coughlin at $160*
More cattle of the, above quality and 

prices would have sold, as the killers re
gard them ae being cheaper tin» the 
common medium graeeers, on account of8&‘is,Thisr,,"ur“-- <=“2

choice steer» selling at___

u"n 36

tari-eti.

-xSÏÏÏ. MERSON 6 CO. were
27°rwhU* bull» raug 
$7.7$ per 108 pounds.

wd price# ruled 16c to 26c per 
dred lower. Demand was fair, aad 
•*!*» of selected lot* were made etil 
per 100 pound», weighed off cars. The 
trade In email meaU waa fairly activa 
and the tone of the market wee steady 
with no change to note ln prices.

•ales of yeartli* lamb# wee* at 
£.76 to 17 and ewe eheep at 8S.8S to 
$$.88 per 10» pounds, while eprtttg • 
lambs eeld readily at W to #7 tut, as 
te else and quality. Th# demand Wr 
Mlvee was good, with sales of milk 
fed at 8c to le, and good gram ted 
at Site per pound live

■■■■■■■■ **' *Vt*<*f

Reliable agente wanted in Eastern Canada. 
Address all communicatioM :

QUEEN’S HOTEL, TORONTO

Biartered Accountants.
STREET WEST, TORONTO 
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ancouver. 349 J LIVE STOCK PRICES 
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Friday e Midsummer Sale A 
Simpson’s Store '

,ains n
Sale of Summer Dresses $4.95 300 Business Suits tor Afi 

Friday at $6.95
SplendM ftmtw Soils from one of Canada’s big mamifa'**- 

The price is much below the usual value of the grade, 
strong, serviceable English tweeds, in grays and browns, 
striped; also a number m plain patterns. The coats are single-br 
ed sack style, the vest single-breasted, and the trousers stylishly 
mohair twill linings. Sizes 34 to 44. Values *8.So, #io.oô 
#12.00. Friday bargain ...............................

Dresses, of white crepe, voiles, ratines, beautifully trimmed with 
laces, insertions and Swiss embroideries. Values #7.50, #9.50 and
#12.50. Fridaybargaip....................................................

No telephone orders taken.
BALMACAAN COATS, FRIDAY, #3.95.

A range of wool tweeds, in light and dark mixtures and small 
checks, smart styles with full ripple back, patch pockets and adjustable 
collars. An ideal coat for beach, summer resort or general wear. 
Friday bargain........................... ...........................................................3.95

«

Store Hours: 8.30 ajn. to 5.30 p.m. Sat
urday Closing 1 pan. No Noon Delivery
Linens and Staples on the Fourth Floor

4.95

Made fr

fTr*r Otoths, W Cloths, Dresser Scarfs, etc, 16c# 1.600 pieces- only In the lot;, hi* assortment 
styles; some hemstitched and embroidered; some scalloped ancT embroidered; some satin d.w».«ar etc. 
Tboe are manufacturers’ oddments, and odd lines taken from stock. On sale Linen Department, 4th 
"loor, Fnuiy,

ofCREPE DE CHINE AND MESSAUNE DRESSES.---------
in several styles; a limited quantity only. Copenhagen, tan, brown, 
black and navy. Friday bargain

MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS,
Better and more satisfactory than overalls; they give goj 

honest service; made from English tweeds, in browns and grays,*wl 
a stripe. Sizes 34 to 42.. Regularly #1.25. To clear ’

(Main Floor)

15••••••aee^eessea #•#•## • • • • •s see . .. *•*•«# s....s..s..s a
See Tonga street window. Can't accept mall or 'phone orders for the* fancy pieces.
White Saxony Flannelette, 10 yards fer 16,. A. good, soft, warmly-napped, white Saxony flannelette* 

made from long, staple cotton; perfectly bleached andflnMied. Width Mtoches. Frida/ bargzdn, 10
yaros zor .;«•••••• ........ , .»*###........... ....... .......... ...... » . .V......... . . .. ...... .... .

Huokahiek Gwert Towela, ale. These dainty gneet towel* are made of pure Irish linen, fully

bortera'. “d.are .T.1“.bemet,tc.bed:. !%
WWta 6atIn Quitta, $1St. Full bleached English satin quilts; made tor doable beds; el* 1 1-4. The* 

sœctoJ* VHd^h^ri^jde*l*n*’ and are Perfect laundering quality. This Is one of our

«s »r- &
quickly at this price. Friday bargain, pair - * - y.44
« . p***ew Gotten, 11c A good, strongEngllsh Pillow Cotton, of nice even weave and soft
finish; 46 in. wide; exceptional value at this low price. Friday bargain, yard.........................
ts Hemmed Husk Towel*. Ho pair. About 666 paire good, strong huckaback towels to clear; si* 18 x 
86^ A splendid drying towel, and win give best of satisfaction in every way; red borders. Friday bargain,

,5>d<LN,apk!,l2S\ A «f*1 clearing of pure Irish satin damask table napkins; all sises,
ÎÎLthU, tot •" ■«me of the finest qualities, woven in the daintiest designs. We 

ha.ve divided them In two prices to dear. Friday bargain, 13c each and 19c each. O'
No 'phono or mall orders tor the* nspiHn.,

GIRLS’ COATS, $1.98.

and scarlet; several styles; ages 6 to 12 years.
#4.95. Friday bargain

WASH SKIRTS, 98c.
Striped linens, corde lines and reps, some button down front; 

easily washed and laundered. Friday bargain ...
(Third Floor)

MenFurnishings Hosiery for 
and Won

1.98

Balbrlggan Underwear in gray or 
sky Une, a few white mesh, and 
merino shirts and drawers, long 
sleeves and ankle length, except in 
the white mesh, which has short 
sleeves and knee length. Odd and 
broken lines. Not all six* hi either 
color, but all in the lot; sixes 34 to 
44. Hegslarly 50c. Friday ...

Ken’s Tan Cotton
$14 to U,• ' * * - an black 

*% only. FridayIn
Sain, per pair............

Women's Gloves .ii Women'. Tan Lace Lisle and 1 
broldered Tan Liste Hew. 36c qua! 
also some plain black and tan ce| 
hose; all sizes. Friday, pair 

No phone orders taken.
Women's BUck. White, Tan 4 

Boot Hoée, with lisle thread top. g

Women's Tan Lisle Thread Gloves, 
two dome fasteners, wrist length; 
Uses « to 7. Regularly 35c. Fri
day bargain

.19 Un
derwear, Shirts ; In the
natural shade; short sleeves and 
knee length only; Zinunerknit bal- 
bridjptn shirts and drawers, natural 
shale; long sleeves and ankle length 
only; eta* 34 to 44. Regularly 60c. 

I Friday

.10
(Main Floor.)

sizes. Special Friday..........Corset Cover Em
broideries '

Cambric Corset Cover Embroider
ies. 17-inch, with beading, neat open 
work patterns; splendid wearing 
qualities of cloth. Friday bargain, 
half price, yard

Cambric Embroideries, new ship
ment, Immense variety of patterns; 
also Insertions, 4 to 6-inch embroi
deries, good quality cambric, 7c and 
8c embroideries. Friday bargain JJ

.........
Women’s Plato Black add Tan 

Thread Hose, also black liste wit! 
Wov*- broldered fronts.White Stripe 

Shirts, made from a heavy drill ma
terial; sties 14 to 18. Regularly 89c. 
Friday

AU
On sale Friday, toe; three

. .60

Wash Ties, good designs or plain 
colors. Regularly 20c and 36c. Fri
day bargain, 4 for

Infants’ and Children's19c Toilet Goods large variety of.1»
Plato feet with

4 to 814.White CeBuMd Hand Mirrors
.16 XMain Floor.) .tf - .. Pair

«Unfold handles, with pure bristles. 
Bale price, each 1-144.1* Men's Panama 

Hats
■■■■■■I PUP __ solid back*

with pure brletiee. Sale price, each .19 
Women’s and Men’. Hard Rubber ft rink, also plain lisle 1-1 

to hiapk and white
*fday, pair.............. .

(Main Floor)

PLUMSRemnants—A. clean-up of the__
broidery and wash lace section, 
edgings^ Insertions, ^headings, flonne-

1 yard to 6 yards to each length. 
Friday bargain, all prie* le* than
half.

4
*56-Zteesring Combs. Sale price, each .16

Hair Brushes, solid back, with » Fine quality and every hat is of 
weave, and a pure naturalTOW» of hand-drawn brtotle*. Sale 

price, each 
Imported Lavender Water and Ban 

de Cologne, In long green bottles. Sale 
prioe, each

.19

Jewelry 59cbleach, which do* not injure the
fibre. Extra good hats to wear, well 
finished and In popular shape# Fri
day bargain

.19 »k Goid Bar Broaches, Pto 
graved; 6k. uold Pearl and lPuritan Brand OorympeU of Japan 

Talcum Powder. 1 lb. tin. for 
Calvert’s Carbolic Tooth Powder

Sale price, per tin ..............................
Brunette Rouge, to vanity box. Sale 

price, per box .’
Japposa Peroxide Face Cream and 

Mentholated Face Cream, per jar.. .19 
Flat Wool Powder Putts for ..... .19 
Row Cold Cream, 2 Jans for 
Real Ebony Four-piece Manicure 

Set. Sale price 
Com Whisks, with ring handle .. .19 
French Toilet Soaps, rose, violet 

and iliac. Sale price, 8 cakes for .. .19 
Antiseptic Soap Leaves, to book.

Sale price, t tor.............................
White Floating Bath Soap. Sale

price. 8 cake, for..........................
Brown Windsor Toilet Soap. Sale 

prioe. 2 dozen cakes 
Twin Bar Castile Soap. Sale price, 

4 bans for 
Toilet Paper in rone. Sele price, 7

rolls for.............................
Toilet Paper In packages, 

package. Sale price 3 for .
’Phone direct to Toilet Goods Dept.

(Main Floor.)

(Main Fleer.) ... 1.9066669 6*9699*.IS Early Plums—A Feature of 
the Summer Sale

4
350 Men's Straw Hats, in neglige ÏÎÏ5 atoîS^mi^? ZZSSTîrZ 

shapes, snap, curling and pencil in several design*} «et of three sm 
carl brims; Canton, split. Shansi and «Uror. bar brooches, beautifully

finTM, a itne oiacK bog:-wood i

^b8^-em^WtWlth

1Hand Bags $1.49.19

.19 Morocco Grain, Long Grain and 
Crepe Grain Leather Hand Bags, this 
season's style In the new long shape, 
with metal mount, side strap or 
pannier handle, fitted with hang
ing mirror and change pur*. Col
ors black, tan and navy. Special 
price

chip braids. Splendid working men’s 
hats. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00. 
Friday bargain .... .4»

i aLook for the plum tree tickets^ They show you where to 
find the plums! Quantities not làTge 'enough to give space in 
our store news, but values extraordinary! Prices a small frac
tion of the original. The weather is to warm, it looks as if there 
would be about
ONE THOUSAND OF THESE PLUMS RIPE FOR FRIDAY 

COME EARLY AND HELP GATHER THEM. *

.19 brilliant300 Children’s Straw Bats, 
ported Canton braids, clear white

luality silk 
trimmings; dressy style* in middy, 
turban, babette. sailor and Jack Tar 

Regularly 75 c.

im- ffïsas-æssr, 
ræ-'î.jMr.ir
bracelets; afine

.19
bleach and extra fine q<

1.49 reîd "agate c 
sat with

toGerman Silver Coin

Tilled

„ and Vanity
Case. In long shape; will hold coins, 
bills, mirror, powder puff and mem
orandum tablet; In polished silver 
and French gray finish. Special 
price

\TK.19 bargain
pretty 
in gold

egular- turned or stone set d
lyJSc. B9c and 76c. Friday bar- «go vggt to
gam ...... ...... ......... JM> guards; several different

.19 Children's Ratine Hats, new 
u and Rah-Rah shapes. Re

Mexi-
-9# ;19

.79 k■H.19
(Main Floor.) earrings, including the 

ty" styles; black hoop earrings; 
beads, with round and oval 4

a XMain "Floor.).19
extra large

Washable Fabrics Dress Goods Specials
.19 «mail pearl or goid colored

Matting Sait Cases $2.98 between; necklets of the
scale pearls: loi« guards of 

of indestructible 
11.60, 81.06. *2.60.

36-inch White Indian Chief Suiting, a round even 
thread, and firm bleach. Regularly 16c. Friday bar-

lnÇh Anderson Scotch Gingham. In plaids and checks
lrida/bga ga,nWeaVea' ‘n Pla,n"

y gam........................................... 91/2
30-lnch Crow-Bar Mueline. in white only; assorted

».Strong fibre mattteg, leather corners, bound edges, side 
straps, bra* lock and catch*; size 24-inch, regularly $3.7e: 
size 26-lnch, regularly $2.95. Friday.............................

TRUNKS.
Waterproof Canvas Covered Tourist Trunks, hardwood __ _ _ _ .

slats, sheet iron bottom, strong outside straps, heavy bra* f.rnirn/(m f-i rx.tmt 
bumper corners, bra* lock and bolts; size 32-inch, regularly VJffaJef fug#M A UUot

a,.;*««re-jjr.......Qresses 95c 1
Electric Light Fixtures w 1ilt*

7-ROOM OUTFIT, $1445 AND $2440.
Two collections of electric light fixtures; complete sets ___ _____

with glassware, which will be Installed In position within the ___ ...  . _. . .
city limits -without any extra charge; lamps not Included; .....1
insulation joints arq necessary when fixtures are connected ■“••uisny ri.** to

Friday ba.rgra.ln

ENGLISH DIAGONALS, 53c.
1150 yards of our guaranteed English coating twills, 

in a good assortment of staple shades, 44 inches wide; 
soap shrunk and spotproof. Regularly 75c. Friday bar
gain, yard

\ Book Bargains 13.60. Friday
2.98 (Main Floor.)28-Album of Toronto Views, printed on 

art paper, the latest views, large size. 
Regularly 60c. Special

1.000 TraveUers" Samples, including 
fiction, travel, biography, boys’ and 
girls' story books, etc., doth bound. 
Regularly 26c to 86.00. Friday, Half 
Pries.

.25
.53

WORSTED STRIPES AND CHECKS, 34c.
A fine assortment of dainty stripe and check effects; 

cool fabrics for summer suits and dresses, 42 inches wide. 
Regularly 5oc and 65c. Friday bargain, yard 

(Second Floor)

.9-/2
40-inch Ratines. In plain shad*, including white, also 

^dpayb“dg^e!k!:.lnaUco,orB-30c Dictionary for 19c—Coll toe’ Home 
Dictionary of the Bngltoh Language, 
new edition, revised and enlarged, 718 
page*. 8 colored plates and 670 Illu
strated. Regularly 30c. Special ... .19 

81.10 Edition Begbto’s Souls In Ac
tion, 60c—One of the biggest selling 
books of recent yeans, on social and 
mission work, cloth bound. Regularly
81-10- Friday..........

81.10 Edition Olive Schreiner's Book. 
60c—"Woman and Labor.” by author 
of "Story of an African Farm." a 
handbook on a vital question, cloth 
bound. Regularly 81.10. Friday .. .50 

(Main Floor.)

plain
>: navy, sky, hello mad

striped.3449 f

, (Second Floor.)

necks; three-quarter sleeves;only; much 
.. 25
Reg- Silk Contribution to the 

Friday List
.39

to gas pipes, and are charged for extra. The outfit Includes 
11 pieces, all of oun usual quality. The fixtures In one set 
purchased separately would cost you $88.06. Friday 24J60

............50 Mo

Smallware Items on Main Floor
of lf1^(£nd.!?,!U,.Featherb0ne- R*rnlar!y 12c yard. Box 

Buttonhole Tape, fine cambric, 12l/ge and 15c
Dome Fastener Tape, black and white, 

yard. 2 yards •••;• ....... ....

i.'Srss.’zsrji
kimono sleeve and collar finished 
fancy sett border and plain self; 
back, -with belt Sizes *4 to 44. 
day bargain..........................

w
The second collection would cost you $26.00. Fri- 
•••• ...... ••••»• V*.** 14.95- Nsbral Shantung Sflk, 3000 yards of 34-inch. Regu

larly 59c to 65c. Friday bargain
Temotine» and English Peau de Soie, stripes and all 

staple colors, 34 inches wide. Regularly 5oc. Friday bar
gain ..............................................................................

Ivory and Black Japanese SOk, 36-inch. Regularly 
65c. Friday bargain

Black Paillette, Satin de Chine and Duchewe Satm,
36 and 38-mch. Special for ..

, (Second Floor)

•Iammock ^largain Sale -Women’s Corsets. A Mgh-grade model In extra quality
—__ c , .... Treco, the newest corset material; low bust, elastic top allrlOOr STOCK from one of our wholesale houses. Ham- around; long skirt and beck, no heavy boning, finest rust- 

mocks, with fringed valance, closely woven, serviceable. 8t”!*’ nn”t **rters- six* is to 28 inches. Regularly
fast colors. Regularly $5.00, $5.25, #5.75 and #6.00. $ MWem^.y rib^ white • ^.n'*-t. . . p „ _
Friday bargain............... .................................... .. . . 4.43 thread, short or no sleeves, finished with lace beading and FtH ° ^

Another collection of Hammocks for early sale. Regu- f^iyVc" . 8Uea.“ .to. “ busL ‘"L^miSTto". Z.
larly #3.50, #3.75, #4.25 and #4.50. Friday bargain 2.99 , Women's Combinations. Fine ribbed white lisle ‘thread. L^A to

«2.25 and S2.50 Hammocks. Friday b«pfa.. 1.4» .
Non-Rustable Hammock Hooks. Friday, per pair .8 ** Regularly 7Se. Friday bargain .................

wthSnj?’ — Laundry irons, polished, wide".'^^*

White Enamel bUhpmm — 300 only, oval shape, uîSterzWwa*^'iü. «tton.^
enamel finish. Regularly 65c, 75c, 85c sizes. Friday eome embroidery or Insertions and edge of fine VaL lace.
bargain ....................................................... .....................Lf”ethB *8 10 41 lnches- Regularly $lT6. Friday bar-

SheffieU Knives, finely tempered steel blades, square .............. run nsraw'*^!.......... ................. * 1-00
or rounded celluloid handles, table and dessert size. Rem- ILDREN ® DREME® AND coats.
larly $3.06«dozen. Friday bargain, half dozen . at £elat?^ a10#1*™1 p*1 chambrays.

day bargain.................................................................  10 81 * to 14 #*■»• Regularly 76c to $i.$o.
300 (My Gahrunteed Scrub or Wash Pails, medium Littl* CMid^Vc^te* Fine-' ^tton Btotold*

Size. Regularly 23c. Friday bargain .J. - ... .17 noveltv toî±,Ilned thron<hout- made in a neat, pretty
(Basement) * Fvuuy ?!..1^.: 2 to 6 ***** R*smi*riy $2.2^

day
.34 (Fifth Flow.)

Taffeta Lining for Friday
500 yards, black only, tor underskirts, waists, coat lin

ing, etc.; fine firm weave, fast permanent dye; has nil 
the appearance of ailk; 44 Inch* wide. Regularly 86c yard. 
Friday bargain

500 yards Farmer’s Satin, In black only, suitable for 
underskirts, shirts, dress*, etc.; 64 inch* wide. Regularly 
88c and 60c yard. Friday bargain, yard 

(Second Flow.)

Drug Section yard. 
Regularly isc

(Third Floor.)

.34Citrate Magnesia, tn H to. bottles.
Friday ........................................    jo

Headache Cachets, 12 to a box. Fri
day, 2 for.................................................... 25

Liver Fix. for an ilver troubles.
Friday. 2 box* .....................  25

MacLeod. Starr's Infallible Hair Re
storer. $1.00 «Isa Friday ................ .59

Fumigating Pastilles. 15c box*.
Friday ................................................. .10

Vacumm Ltmch Kits, bottle, lunch 
box and neat carrying case. Frl-
^Srizlt jar Rings., beet quality heavy 
rubber, white per dozen. Sc; red, per 
dosen. 10c.

BJUte Cleaning Pad. for removing 
spots from clothing, etc. Frida v
each ...................  7

Rubber Gloves, to protect the hands 
from fruit stains, etc. Friday .... .39 

(Mato Floor.)

25 Groceries, Ci.??**“*’ black and white, 2 and 3 «4 inch. 
8c and 10c yard. 2 yards Regularly

.10 .29.44 Oneyar^1KrtT^erh^^..b,U.e;,:ink.

3 do?00* LeœS’ ** 46 lnchea lpn*- Regularly 10c "dozen.

and white, 6 and 12 -, to 30 rb. cottoe beg.
10 .. 38.97 Choice Fhrnlly Flour. % beg........

Cleaned Currants. I-l

Corsets, Underwear, etcj California Seeded Ralatoa 2 peck-
20 TeHorw Cooking

Black and White Elastic. 1(-lnoh Vidd " V "yard."!.** jo

Garment Protectors. Regularly 25c each, for...................
nalrStorn ^ H°Se 8uPP°rters, four straps. Regularly 36c

r. Uslightly 
Per bolt ... A Perfection Baking Powder. I

2%-ox. bottles. I bottles
New Osteens Molasses. Cherry

■23

■23Fbe** ses** tv

Big Bargains in Boots and Shoes
LtoCe£ Arnett, o^ToVhrole^in^to0^^^

welted soles. There are gunmetal, tan calf Datent T neeis. every pair has GoodyearBtoe. 6)4 to 1L Regularly $4.00 a“d RM Ma, ^ Ud aod velour* <**t lea there

Pumps and Oxfords, sis* 8. 3H and 4 only, 96c A eniendM*vLLt.7J" V ,**” v “  ..........  2-85
popular styles and leathers; Goodyear welted/ flexible ,D til the

^ «Sit!
black satin, black suede and fine white canvas mediu^Tnrt i.^ 9*5* c?lt also,
heels. These sho* sel. regularly for $3.00. $3To. *™ 00 and mo^ sV^a fto to l”'Friedav^, Si

Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords, $1.95. AU of these hlgh-gLls ' Oxf^e Ïr^Jadflv ^' 'Al 
year welt process. There are button and laced styles, in patent th®,Good-
Jasts are popular, and easy fitting. Sizes 5)4 to ReÆïy $T.60 “d 34^S. TÎ2

Girls’ Boote 95c. Strong box kip laced Blucher bwtowl!th^ 
fortable low heels: very suitable for every-day wear. Sts* ll^o 2 ££^ $”0^

Boy.' Boote Laced Blucher Boots, made from strong box kip lerthsr, with solid iJthlr 
double sol*; neat and easy fitting. Sis* 1 to 

sizes, 11 to 13, Friday

3. finest Canned Tomato* 3 tins .. 
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. .. 
Canned Sweet 
Pure White Clover

S tins J 
ey. 6 U

p«U
Choice Pink 3 tine

600 lbs. Fresh Peel Cake. Per to. .16 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 3 tbs. .... •# 
One car Choice Sunkist

8)4 LB6. PURE CELONA TEA, 
1,000 toa Pure Colon* Tea of 

form quality and fine flavor. 
Mack or mixed. Friday 14 1k 1 

(Basement.)
CANDY SECTION.

600 lbs. Jersey Cream CboooiatoBl ,
Per lb. ....................

1,000 lbs. Imported 
light Per lb. ....

1.000 toe. Walnut Maple Cream. |
Per to..........................

(Main Floor aod

6, Friday $1.99; youths'
$1.69. \
b—»««. S/i" /Second Floor.) TheRobert Simpson Company,Limited

>
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Millinery
Hats, trtoaued flows* and rib

bon. Regularly $8.90 to 18.60. Fri-
............................ 1X»

larly $L26 to 82.^1*Fridxy' . .*î?*So 
Hats much as above, a large lot 

to dear. Friday 
White

■a
Law Hats, trimmed

86.00. tor............ ...
Children's Bate, 

an* white, navy, tan. Mack. Regu-

2.35
mil-
30to 31.60, for

Regularly 8L00.
tor ... .25

(Second Floor.)
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